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MANY
a man pays for his success with a slice of hls constitution.

"Man wants but little here below," but 'that is a little more. Like the river his

stream of life chatters on the stones, ripples over shallows and foams
at obstruc

tions but there always pulls the steady purpose of increase of
volume which dominates all

else.
Whether laborlng in the field, working in the shop, tolling in the factory, fil?thting

in the marts of commerce, he strives
for the, dollar which may obscure all

theworld if held

close enough to the eye, and glves little thought to his physical wellbeing until too late.

Airtight rooms without ventilation,
heated excessively where the stove is and cold

elsewhere, but serve to deny him comfort and rest and induce those conditions which

precede the great white plague.
A furnace is more economical than stoves and for lack of it Moloch still

demands

the sacrifice of our children.
_'I. D. G.

The Work is Concentrated-No Fires to Build in the cet« Gray Dawn

Copyright, 1912, by Kansas Farmer Co,
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Plowed wla Mould.......

"30%Grealer--WetorDry!"
">

Gale Manufacturing Co., 'Albion, Mich. Valley Mills, Ind., August 26,1912-Gentlemen. The Spalding Deep TillingMachine that I procured of you last March pleases me very much. Theway it mixes and pulverizes the soll is wonderful. .

I operate it with three large horses, and it doesn't overtax them. I cut a furrow eight to ten inches wide andtwelve to fourteen inches deep. My land is a black and clay loam with a heavy clay subsoil.Last spring I plowed a part of my com land with this deep tilling machine and the rest With.a mouldboard plow•.I am satisfied that the yield of the part plowed with the deep tilling machine will be 30 per cent greater than thatplowed with the mouldboard plow.
Photos taken on the 23rd inst. show the condition of these two pieces. (See above. )The deep seed-bed obtained by the deep tilling seems to' prevent extremes of weather (wet or dry) from injuringthe-com much better than where plowed.:with the mouldboard plow. (Signed) ·H. C. MOORE.

In the .prlna of 191i�0Ie'l'�� :!h::t��«l�.....
of ..hlch waa cleop tilled and 40 ac..... ohallow plowed.All ..aa tended the Bnme. oulcivated the oame number
of times, and no dlfferenoe made ... J'8aaMo oultlv...
tlon. elloep' that the IIlOUDd plowed with the TlIler
..aa muoh _Ier to I18t Into oondltlon fOil 1188d1.... dueto the manper In which the machine pulverl_ the11011. The yield of corn POI' acre ..aa ... folio,.••
Ground plowed ..Ith GanIlPlow..,!rdlnarydepth. at bn,G_nd plowed with BpaJdln achlne. 16 In•• 81 bu •I ..111 admit that the above Ito lIOund UDreaaon.

::'I'l;u?:�v:,h� ':n�rdth�":.t.,r::t�'::f:a:�� :=
"'lned.throuy.o�",:,;;r��� bt.a��::�wwiu..
I put thla maoh1ne r..�\'&,.o.t::;. f!'iA�il[J,� ��touliheot. etloJdeot 11011. that ..... plumb full of _amp..lifo.... In fBOt, It ..... an old _amp that ..e hadtiled out. Thla piece of lIlOund had never been

�� r,t:v�CoJt�b�b=:'":"tht."'��d�Other Jdndo oCplo_ but ..Ith no ..._. It Will! thO_rtlon of man, of the old natlvea that thl. landoould not be broken out. Wejut thl. Bpaldln.....�lJ�kt.� :�e:�� I:�bft'::.!:.:� .,�line atand, and at this ..rltf..11 It .promlaea to'\:a_t orop. It Ia a!mpl1wondeiful the ..a, In ..hlch

��:l°lh:: ::'a.t�Itg.,�Yrer�L.�="'=derful pl- of farm maohInerr ��Ji�".n:x..\(JB.
Alllanoe. :Reb.• AIlfIUt 12. 1IJ2.We planW .bout III ac..... of oorn on the lIlOundplo..ed with the Deep Tiller and planted .bout •BO o( oorn on the mouldboardf,0WIIlll. .1 nelah.bo , I ,,111 have 111 bubele to e acre. and I thfnlrthe� .� rlabt .bout It. There ... neyer been oyerIII _el. ralaed here In thl. oount,. There I. nooorn In thla coontry loob .n",here near •• IIOOd ..mine. The t..o ac planted on the moufdboardplowlne the oame d., the other I. about halt ...iI!>od a otand. on aoooUDt of the out worma not beln.plowed under deep enouah to ...t them out af the..a7. Bealdea. the oorn l8 oonolderably behind theotIier In IIlOwth. . J. P. BABGEB.

FortA� Wla•• Octoloer II. ll1U. .

.;:..e ,��ve8;� ;:mp'�&!lB�:r"�eDt�dplowed with the Bpa)dlnt\ Deep T11llnll .achlne
�=-ed·In��� J8d'US�!:ti�,,!,d
., nelabbor'.II!;I:'�e��t41:t��;:;e�';'eand prepared ..Ith the same oars. 8:I08pt th.t the,
= ��w:tow�&!.dB;:r�e,.�:,�l::":;-�

8:r�Jg:�t. S. 'l2.I••d III Albian. ihoh.�.. Gentlemen. We

n L II went over our f.rm
ale e en- �!:emo,::!,"'J:'a;le�

Th T II F I' nOJ maturln� on

I, e Ie I. �"ftedfhait�':prr::.. I the BpaJdl!l8
Deep 1I11nll M...

ohlne. '.rhe lIeld In queatlon but J'OOaDtI1 oame Into

Yt�n=''fa1l�Co���.J:3� g:':!�=In oorn .nd oato for fort, 7e.... It had never =n
fertlllled In anr manner .nd had neyer been aeeded
to_ We had .ttempted oroppl!l8 thla prior to
�!�l1nll'lt. but had utterlr failed. We attempted
� It. but the olover plant would not thrhe .nd.

we ;':I:':�M =f�...�711:�� °i:��:::= ,011 no.. underotand the oondltlon of thIa lIeld.

wJ'len � ;.� :;t It t"'�=I!,'n"�rHlf!;'Ian:e.:JooIr� u_ ... .:fher • queatlonable method b,everybodi. but,we plaoe an eatlmate of GIl buohela pel'
acre on thIa land. It ..U1 be all that 01' more.

Yo.... t1'llIy. .

ILLINOIS GRAVEL CO. (L. B. SCOTT.)

Minot. :R. DaIr...n-mher lII.l8l1.The IIaz on the deep Wled lana ,lelded 12" buohel.to the aoJ'8 and the flU on the other land ,Ielded lUI'bubela to the BOrel bealdee, the quaIltr 'of the lIu
on the deep tilled land ....._lBuch better than the lIu
on the land .plowed the ordinan' depth. I am • IIrm:believer In the Bpaldlnll Deep TlIlbill .achlne.

Youn very VulJ. J. '1'. BUm

The
.

Spalding Deep TilDng Maebhte
Some Owners

CT
YEAR we had drought all over the country.

Spalding owners, then, wrote in that tllei,. crops
were not affected by it because the deep tilled land
had «ored the preflio.. rains and all of the
rain that did fall, and the roots, therefore, had

plenty" of water, while their neighbo�' crops starved.
Double ordinary yields on deep plowed lands were re
corded right along through the drought.

mixing the soil to a depth of from 12 to ·18 inches In one
operation, makes a "garden seed-bed" over the entire
farm in less time than it. now takes to plow and harrow
in the old'style way. It turns the cut worms under "deepenough to get them out of the way," as Mr. Barger says.It forms a well aerated, roomy home for the roots to
spread out In and feed well in, and thus brings up the
largest plants and rickest grains. .

W. B. Cole. PalnovUJe. O. W. Bnyder. North Platte. Neb.

Um
...Northcott••entor. O. O. Cottman. Baltimore••d.B. Bolden Oleveland. O. W. B. Coata. Ft.....teel. B. D.II. Babb udllOn. O. hne .&.hle'M:Atlan� G..

II. Wiae".BOedonl.. O. B.. Fowler. BOU� P..

w�:l. t:'vl:��:��&I��lI. .ovlna !:fdN� It- . Lid·

O.B.WUJAOojiBlmarok.N.D. B. �lnderlt8enlc. B. D.&:.;.����;,.�a.:'':.p�l'.:n�' �:�c'll:'..':l���k.I�.�l�:II. P. Jarnoll.ln....Athene. Q!o. W. Wlnll••echimlOBb�. o.

r·V.T.Cook.\Jnelenne.Wyo. B.F.Beunett,Bnaby.Mont. Double ProleeUon In Deep TIlUngB.Wine••oohanlcebun. O. Berbert B.UD,Moh.wk. Tenn. .

.� Pa1'llODB. Laramie. W...}'o. Daniel B. Comlll. Blqkory Val•
. B. ¥.attlaon. Glenn Fall..

O. �.rlr�'!'fiorth8eld. O. Thg year we had wet weather, and owners are tww

ti:�: ¥����:�,;�oft,. �e.?·I=;,·II��t.Dl. writing in, as the letters above show, that the deep tllled
)[an. w. ,D. Board. Port AtIdnoo... land is protedion agaUwt wet weather, tool-that lt "lets11'. tan�Uleaple. Garden Olty.

W. J.'tembke. eta. Oel.
the water down faster, and in that way Ike deep, tilled11'. Weltoer. Boolrtford. Kan. Loul. P. Banao 1.8. D. land is twt so cold, but is full of life and am{Jitiofl."w·I':�terhalter.Boolrtford, l;�b eFo� N�'bl!·D. Think what this means I Here is a machine that isJ. B. Wlndileldel'. BU88r Oltr. Elk V F!!1'D1ina 00.. Lui. protection for crop. GllaUut aIllcina 01weatherl .HereColo. •

.. Id B D is a machine that is crop INSU/lANCE 01 the lineat kindl�. J. Cover. BoolrJford. Kan. .....
�. • •

wO. '-'it\rnton.Wlpam.Colo. B .. B. 1'1. y> Here is amachine that gets 61 bushels of corn where only1I'.·i.·Alle�·���·1 �l:: R: ���IU�' _ L' 24 bushels grew on ordinary plowing. ..
�

.TheBo�WarnerCo•• We llnll' FranirArchoold. Inlll'8<!.:R. D.
w. �.nu!'tis. <blumb.... O. Jaarn�.Furnlture Co•• Jupel'•. Pulverizes,Mixes-OneOperaUon!J. B. PlnIIOn�.Geill8r. Ala. B. (J. Peek. Bllendale. N. D.O. B. Orala.....hern, low.. B. A. (Jarman. 8B1dna... Mich. The Spalding Deep TillingH. B. Bate)'. Wendte. B. D. R.A. Bcholleld, Bottineau.N.D. .... hi b l'

•

dOh.... KaublBh. Btur!U. B. D. L. Brown. (Jllol'llich. .uac ne, y pu verlzlng anB. itlattel'8On. Col elle Pnrk. i: fi. t.!',ft�'B�J�aniir: :Reb.
iia��!:'rio':�'We::�' g: D. �h�m(Jra�. N..'!!:,':,�:M:l�Brannon A BI�. 6111 OBborn J. T. wr�kQuincy. III.L.1.ItJ:.veC::;:'t.al!�';a. N. Y. f,Uuam "" :ai���l:'n:�E. R. .eye..A Bono. Bopewell. P. .1'0B8yvllle. Ind.

SmallOrotrih8. D. • land Co., Agar. No_Bollf:-li!U::�t.!'�l:ihl!�¥:.. O. J:l'!I8e. Oarrlntrton. N. D. _1&_
O. B. Butoh1aonl Columbia.MOo John Ewlnll. Del Norte. Col.Fred Boaaen. P at� �. D. B. B. Nichola, Bettlntl8r. N. D. ,O. O. Co..,i.Il, GraaeLBJ[e.Mlcb. B. B. Bodtreon._.:rr .• Atheno. Ga. •BufnaBmlth,i:mlayJl1ty•• lch. J. B.Walfaoe. MB1'tlnmtl',.o. 411:Soolleld Imp. Co..Minot, N. D. BarlY_J!'B1r••onmouth. I: I. w.W.. K. NUllO", Fleak. N. D. F. I. Brownell••onmouth. nl. X ..B. O. Lumley. Pierre. B. D. D. E. WIllBrd Bt. Paul"MInn. oU"·G••oP. Leavone. Kaycee.Wll'. W. A. BoI renllO• .III. z:

�Ier
" Potter. Groton. 8. D. I. V. Smith. Kokomo. Ind. �••Elmer, Tlmber Lake. B. D. �ohn8amul80n�lan�.D. \

i�:O"::�Br�'I:l=': ���: liu��JrJ::: !Wllo.eN: D.lch. ••iii•••••�.1-,

Spal4fnO· Dept. Allot··GALE MANUFACI'URING COMPANY, Albion, Mleh.

Don't Miss These Crops Next Year
All of the men who bought Spalding Deep Tilling Ma

chines this year read the same ads that you did. No
matter how well their shallow plowed land yielded, thedeejJ plowed landyieldedbetter-some "30 9b more"-some
"37 bushels per acre more corn." How much did youraise? Figure on this basis and see

_

what you might, have raised with
deep tilling. See if the machine
would have paid for itself. Then

send lor our free books that
tell all about· it.

••nd a Po.tal Card

NOW! (38)
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IS HORSE- PRdBl�EM:'- -S01;V�EI)?.' .

.'

New ·Discove.rY Bacte�i� . Seems t� �e an E.££ect�;e Preventativ;e
"

SINClJ the latter part of July, 1912,
. ,when the first report of the horse
epidemic was made from Ness

County, Kansas, all of the resources of
the state, assisted by those of the nation,
have been used to determine. the cause of
the epidemic' and to find out a preven
tion. or a cure. The highest veterinary
akill of Kansas and other states has
been employed in the centers of the out
break m this state, and still the loss
has been very heavy and the .investi
gators seem undecided as to the_ cause,
though methods of treatment have made,
,rogress.
TIle Live Stock Sanitary Commis-'

aioner bas exhausted all of the resources
af bis office, and early arrived at the
conclusion that any attemllt to cure the
disease through the admlnletratlou of
drugs was futile, though it was �rly
'decided on the precautionary remedies
·which have proved successful. In the
opinion of Hon. J. H. Mercer, Live Stock
Sanitary Commissioner, the number of
fatalities have been increased by the use
at drugs in the attempt to cure the
disease. : He believes that a large num
ber of horses have been killed by treat
ment, and that more horsea would be
alive today if no medicine had been used
in an attempt to cure the disease.
Just �hat the diseas4!" is, is yet a elis-

. puted point. The bulk of aut;horlty
points to the ;moldy fodder or grass &IS
the source of the evil, but just whether
this mold is directly polsonoua to the
nervous system of the' animal or
whether its presence in the digestive
tral,lt �uses the aeeretton of a tocsin, .'

baye not been IJemonstrated. .It �s
apeed by all veterinarians that the
dll�eaBe- ,is '�either infectious or contag
ious, and' yet· some of them call it eere-:
bro-spinal meningitis, which is known to
'be, a highly infectious disease.
WIlile the 'palisade worm ;mayor may

not be the.cause of the disease, its pres
epee in the horse seems to be almost
·universal. 'and wben in large numbers
it ,ia undouhtedly a contributary, cause
to increased fatality. The use of worm
medicines' 'is therefor always safe and
desirable, even when ·the horse is not
afBicted with. the present epidemic. One
veterinarian advances the theory that
the palisade worm in its .passage from
the pasture to the stomach and other
organa of the horse,. carries with it the
germs or bacteria of the spinal menin
gitis, and yet he does not claim to be
able to o1l'er any. cure; any preventive

.Ho gs
RECENTLY there have been reported

to KANSAS FABlUlB
-

outbreaks of
a disease among' hogs in Iowa,

Missouri and some parts of Kansas which
the, stock men are unable to diagnose but
which is causing the death of many hogs.
These same reports ate often received
by the office of the Live Stock Sanitary
Commissioner and investigation by a

competent veterina.rian usually shows
the trouble to lie cholera but in a chronic
jo!;,m. "

Qwing to the fact that so many are
involved in this question it will prob
ab,y be a good plan to review the symp�
toms and to describe hogs su1l'ering with .

cholera so that all will understand, and
then prescribe the best method of hand
ling them to prevent the disease.
.WIlen hog. cholera breaks out among

hogs that are highly susceptible to' the
disease it usually runs a very acute
-eourse and the, hogs die rapidly, both
young and old, showing diarrhea, some

coughing, rapid loss of flesh, lack of ap
petite, and probably red spots on the
under siIJe of the body where the skin
is thin. In such a case the deaths are
J'apid and the loss is high, but it is
Dearly always diagnosed as cholera br�e owner, because that is the common

understanding of hog cholera and its
results.
If the hogs dying of sucb a ·form of

eh�!era were cut open and carefully ex
aDnnecJ,. it is quite probable that there
'Would be found a fme spotting of the
Jddneys wltere �iny blood vessels have
.ruptured and which make the kidney
Jook somewhat like a turkey egg in
markings. The lungs are mostly' clear,
but may show at the lower and forward
edge II. dark ar�a of congeetlcn and many

reme41es or even to pr�ve that the dia�
ease is spinal meninl{itis.In a recent interview witli Commie•.
sioner Mercer, he reports that the ·dis.
ease is apparently receding as suddenIl
as it came. Whether this condition IS
due' to a change in the weather or
whether it is due to a lull which neees-

'

'sarily intervenes between the hatching
of the first brood of the palisade worm

.

and the second, or whether it is due to
boSh of these causes or to other causes,
is not known. SQme veterinarians, who
were not early on the scene, claim that
the simultaneobs 'appearance of the dis
ease at so many isolated points was due
to the drouthy condition which prevailed
in the infected territory, when the facts
were that western Kansas and Nebraska
had an unusual amount of rain this
season. Dr. James Law, in hill' article
published last week in KA!,!SAS FARMER;
announced the 'probable cause as beingdue to the formation of mold during

�ase
.

that it will rapidly disappear and
probably 'be entirely extinguished after
the first frost. But this leaves the
question as to whether this territorY
Will be infected .another year. In facing
this open question there is some satis
faction to be derived from the progress
which· has been reported from the ex

perimental station loca,ted at Hoxie,
which was established by the Agricul
tural College for the studT of this dis-
ease. '.

As soon as the seriousness of the epi
demic became manifest, Dr. T. P. Has
lam, bacteriologist of the veterinary de
partment of the Agricultural College,
established a speclal laboratory a� Hoiie
and began working on the problem of
discovering a serum· or bactarin wi�h
which he could combat this disease. He
has succeeded to this extent: With a
bacterin which lie has been able to pro- .

duce he has inoculated 2,230 horses,· out
of which number only 19 head died after

THE DISEASE MAY NOT COME FROM HAY, BUT ONLY FROM GRASS
LEAVES LYING OLOSE TO THE GROUND. KEEP HORSES ·OFF!PASTURE.

wet weather, and letters from prominent
horse breeders in this and other states,
express the belief that his judgment is
supreme; or, as 'one puts it: ''His
judgment is worth more than all the
others put together.'!
It is freely predicted by. those in

.

charge of the campaign against the dis-

A·nd 1 sea, s e s

the ftrst inoculation and none after' the
second. The bacterin has seemed to be
so efficient that Commissioner Mercer
and Dean Webster have authorized the
distribution of it to the public, and it
is announced that, for the present, no
charge will be made for the bacterin
although it is required that it must b�

H o D
•

By K. W. STOUDER. Vetel'Darian to Live Stoclt Commissioner
fine spots of dark color are sometimes
seen over most of the organ. If the in
testine is opened where the small bowel
joins the larger one it is in most cases

possible to find some ulcers, though if
the case has been very acute the ulcers
may not have had time to develop. The
,temperature of hogs dying with such a
form of cholera is usually high, at least
104 or abeve, . ..

.

It is the milder forms of' cholera', or'
the cholera working· in a herd with a
conSiderable' amount' ofreaiatanee to the
disease, which as a rule are'difficult' for'
the owner to diagnose and which gives
rise frequently to the assertion that
there is some new disease operating in
a territory, and for that reason particu
lar attention will be' given to the de
scription of symptoms and the post mor
tem leaions that are to be found in such
an outbreak. There are several classes
of hogs which mjght be hlvolved in such
an outbreak and under so many di1l'er
ent conditions that it' is not to be ex

pected that a given group of symptoms.
will exactly cover. all of the ground for
every herd, but in. the main- we will be
able to enumerate-what is usually found.
If hogs are being raised .. in the mi.dst

of infection or on ground where there
has been" cholera a,t a time within the
recent past, it is. quite probable that
most of the mature animals will be im
mune or nearly. 80,' and the .most of the
trouble will tie with the younger ones;.
in fact, the only difficulty the owner has
to contend with may be the death of
the little pigs at about weaning time.
Or ma,Ybe the pigs may appear 1 -

thrifty. and some dle while others livo

but have sore mouths.' or 'sores. on other
parts of the body.. This .is usually trace
.able to cholera in. a chronic � form, and
someone well, versed in the different
phases which tl!� disease may. aesume
can as a rule institute a, program that
will stop the' diffi,culty.' In some.: other
herds the trouble, not being present for
quite all of the .time, begins to. manifest
itself 'only on themore mature hogs, saythose of about fifty or a hundred pounds
weight, 'while those

. of �till more ma
ture constttutfon and frame are but little
if - any affected. When' the disease af
fects the shoats of fifty to one hun
dred pounds .It is sometimes very rapidin its progress,' killing a large number,
but at times when there are some that
are strong in resistance it takes a still
more' chronic form and the pigs slowly
emaciate, fail to fatten, the skin gets
rough and wrinkled, the snout lengthensand all in all they appear as a very poor
type 'of hog. Some of course die, but
the deaths not occurring in very large
numbers at once and the absence of the
red spots on the belly and the kidneylesions or bowel ulcers, any of which
miLy be' absent in such cases, lead some
to, believe that there is some other dis
ease to deal with.

.

Sometimes the only symptoms no- •
ticed· in a herd where a mild form of
cholera is starti]!g are a few aborting
BOWS and.maybe a thinning in the flank
of several meDlbers of the herd. These
may be the only symptoms noticed for
some time, but the probabilities are

strong that if an increase of the infec
tion should occur or there should be
some sudden change of feed or handling,

administer.e.a by a qulillfle!l veterinarian.
If this �s not done the authorities can-
Dot "be' responsible for results. . -

'

What �hls bacterin is, how it is com
pounded or of what it is made, �s DO.
announced, and the bare facts of ·the reo
sults of its use in and abbilt Hoxie are
here stated in order that each horse
owner may determine. for himself'
whether he wants to try it or not. Mr.
Mercer states that .he believes that the
bacterin is e1l'ective 'as e. preventive, and
he recommends its use by horse owners.
He also cautions the horse men and
farmers against the use of any other
bacterin which has not been tested. 'That
which is made at the.Hoxie laboratoryhas now been under test for about 'four
weeks and is the only kind that has' been
so tested so far as known.' The Commis
sioner also states that he is fully' con
vinced that the 'York which is, nowbeingdone by the AgrIcultural College experts
at Hoxie will be of the greatest possiblevalue in the event of another outbreak
of this disease and that he is also tullyconvinced that the work in this labor
atory will result in the solution of all
the problems connected with it.' He be
lieves that'the cause of the disease will
be discovered and that a preventive rem

edy or 'a cure for it will be evolved. .

At any rate, the horse epidemic .has
proved to be a scourge such as has not
affiicted Kansas for many' years thoughit is not a new disease and either 'states
have su1l'ered almost 'equall:y with' this.
There never has been so serloua an out
break of this same disease before, and
there may never be again, but that it
was present in Kansas as early as 1902
is ,unquestioned, and that it did consid
erable damage last year in parts of
Texas and Oklahoma is also true. The
climatic conditions which made this epi- "'.'
demic possible may not occur again, or,
at least, ·not for many yeiu8, but the
investigations which have, been made«
have added to the sum of human knowl
edge and it is believed that they will be
of such value as to render future' out
breaks of a like' extent and seriousness
forever impossible. Meantime our- legis
l�ture shoul� see to it that.some -qualified person m each county IS appointedwho would be responsible for early and
accurate reports on any serious outbreak
of animal disease. The live stock in-:
dustry of the United States 'represents
more money than that invested in' anyother industry, and every e1l'ort which
is put forth for its conservation ie to the
advantage of every citizen of the nation .

that the latent disease would Boon mani
fest itself as an easily recognizable form
of cholera, it would become so acute.
When hogs are su1l'eri.ng from a mild
or severe attack of cholera there is
nearly always some affection of the
lungs. This, however, is to be looked
upon as secondary, but one experienced.

i�l working with them nearly always no
tices that there is a very dull attitude,
and if the pig is made to get up and
,,:alk about he moves slowly and some
ttmes as though sore, while if he is
struck or kicked in few instances does
he squeal, and if he does there is ape·culiar high pitch to the voice very char
acteristic and once noticed not 'soon for-
gotten. .

.

There might be another type of the
disease seen, especially in a moist cli
mate or in the spring and fall 'when
there is likely to be a marked difference
in temperature of night and day. This
type of the disease would be, as a rule,
very fatal, and would kill most of the
animals attacked, but not so rapidly as
an acute type of cholera. These hogswould probably cough considerably and,
on post mortem examination, 'would show
�ha� th.ere were very serious lung lesions, J

Indicattng .that the hogs, weakened from '.
a very mild infection of tire cholera, fell
easy victims to the changing temperature and were really dead of pneumonia.This type is. always seen most abun
dantly where there is opportunity for
the hogs. to overcrowd while sleeping,thus gettmg very warm, and on comingout in the cooler atmosphere they' getchilled, and hence show· pneumonia. In
deed, when the post mortem ehows that
this is' the case, the hog has died from

(Continued on page 16)
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Kansas Need� Statewide C'amp�ign t� 'Destro:Y ero!) Damaging Peeta

"W'
HEREAS, OhInch bugs often

destroy more coni than the

value of the' wlleat or oats

grown upon the ground, ..
''Resolved, therefore, that the

farmers

of eastern Kansas should not sow oats

or whel),t only upon ground so situated

tliat the bugs can be destro�ed .before

they' can fly, and that every farmers'

organization should use its influence to

educate ,its members along this line."

The above resolution was recently
adopted by the Shawnee County Alfalfa

and Farmers' Institute. During the past
few weeks we have received similar reso

lutions from Granges, farmers' institutes

and other .farmers' organizations. In a

half dozen farmers' meetings recently
attended by, the editor the chinch bug
situation has been discussed;

_
_' ,

All this indicates that Ka_nsas farm-'

ers' 'are awakening to an important ,sit
uation and ,shows a disposition t� rem

edy a condition which has for years been

gathering momentum until now it is

realized that unless something is done

insect pests will during the next few

years greatly decrease the products of

the farm and the profits of the Kansas

farmer.
• • •

The fact iii that Kansas needs a house-

'cleaning. Every farm, every freId, every
orchard, every hedgerow, every fence

corner, every ravine, all pastures and all

meadows should be thoroughly cleaned

up this fall. Thoroughness in doing the

job is necessary, else for ,a while the

Kansas farmer will practically be forced

out of business. This cleaning can beat

be done by fire where that is possible,
and where it is impossible to burn the

rubbish should be removed by other

means. The point is that all places that

provide a -winter home for chinch bugs
should be destroyed. The ground should'

be left bare during the winter. Such

chinch bugs as havc not been, destroycd

by the firl) will have been robbed of

their liihelter and will die as a resul.

of exposure. When you destroy the

chinch bU�8 winter quarters he is con

fronted WIth a serious situation. The

result is that he perishes. This same

cleaning up will destroy weed seeds

enough to make it "'orth while from

this standpoint alone.
• • •

A half century of, farmiRg in Kanl'las

has befouled our fields and farms. The

insects and weeds have been increasing

year after year and the damage in gen

eral has been increasing annually-some

years more, some years lesB-varying
with the seasonal and farming condi

tions. On thousands of farms the

continuous feeding of bugs by the

growth of corn and wheat, year after

year, together with the furnishing of

an ade'Juate winter quarters, has re

sulted In overrunning the farm with

crop-destroying insects of all sorts

chinch bugs, Hessian flies, corn ear

worms, etc., etc. It is necessary that an

active and widespread campaign be in

augurated in the destruction of. these in

sects if the damage to Kansas crops is

to be reduced to a minimum or reduced

any amount from preceding years.
• • •

Efforts should be made by farmers in

every locality to inaugurate this cam

paign on a co-operative basis with the

result that all the farms of the neigh
borhood be cleaned as above directed.

It accomplishes little for an individual

farmer to .exercise these precautlons,
However, the good resulting to the in

dividual farmer will well justify' the ex

pense and labor. The more a man does

to help himself - or help the conditions

on his own farm, the better he will make

his own conditions. Because a state

wide campaign cannot be inaugurated
with the result that the entire state is

burned over is no reason why the farm

ers of one community-say a territory
five miles square-should not take hold

of the plan and carry it out. We con

tend that the"situation warrants serious

consideration and that the farmers of

a community should get together on it.

The Grange or farmers' institute organ

ization furnishes a good starting point.
In the absence of either, the farmers of

Ii' community should meet at the school

house and perfect their plllJls. Commer

cial clubs of the towns can well afford

to take the initial steps in this "clean

ing up" campaign.• • •

The best example of results obtained

in a burned-over area is that of Sum

ner County, which county carried out a

burning campaign in the faU of 1910 bere can well afford to ....acm rJ'8 Wa priDted ba ample time for use next-sea-

when an area of l'1t mUes of farm land �I.r, and for'ee'f8l'al� to oome, and eoD.
-

"

•

was burned over and the detailed I'll- m fact untO the ohInCh bag Ie extermi-
• • •

sults of' which ''Were prig.ted in' KANSAS Dated.
" .

-

The damaae done ,by chinch btJ.gs, de-

FARMER December 9, 1911. The 1911
• • • pends very 1argely upon the seasoaal

-erops barveatedIn the burned area were The chinch bug-will find desirable win- conditions. If the season is wet the

much better than those in the surround- ter quarters in" O9ro' sh� and Kafir damage iii reducied.
'

If, OD the other

ing territory:' This on account of the and cane cocks. 'In fielda where bugs hand, 'the season is dry, favorable COil

absence of chinch bugs. It is claimed existed prior to the cutting of these tlie ditions exist for the developmllnt of the

by one-farmer that the destruction of shock' and cock bottoms will protect bug and the crops are the more easy

the chinch bug by burning made him millions of bugs which will destroy nen pr�y' to its ravages. What seasonal liOn

$1,000 in crops addit\onal as compared season's crops. It will 'be wille, there- ditions will exist next J8&r eannot be

with the preceding year.. In this terri- fore, to destroy -the bottoms of the com guessed.· Consequently it is the part of

tory the ravages from chinch bugs "had chocks and Kafir and cane cocks. when ttIe wille farmer to, exercise ..J!recautio.

tor several years been serious. In the the feed is hauled. Rake together 'the along the best known and most pra&.

burned, territory the year, following, the rubbish and Bet it on 'fire and do this' tical Iines, ,If what is now known of

burning the crops were not molested by just so soon as tl1e feed is removed", If the chinch bug'a 'habits be taken advaD

bugs and the absence of bugs was plainly at the time of hilUling the feed - the tage of by f,armers in general, the chinch

noticeable.
' , ground should be wet or covered with bug can be driven from, Kansas fielda

,

• * • 8no�, :do the', burning just as soon ,as and' this accomplishment would be

It is,a well.established .fact th�t chinch conditions for burning prJl.vail;' Kafir worth many, maJiy times the cost.

, bugs take up winter quarters' in clumps' and cane fields can wjth profit be plowed .'
• ' • ,'. ,

, of bunch grass a.n� patehee of -blue stem. -

'

this fall, tuming under all the ti'asli,' '-':'en years ago the Hess�an fly was' &

In. this gra�s,,��h�_:largest -num!>llr' O�'",t�eteby', "destr;oyi!lg those, "bugs, w�icih, aenoue menace to-the Wh�at,grC?wer_ A

chmch bugs -:mnte;r:"':Many bugs, s�ek ',lia,ve, tak�D, up win�r" qUarters in the ,careful ':Itud,- of the fly's workinp ud

she.lter.in the weeds, a�cI, rubbish aecumu-
-

"

.tubble.. .' It", is kno;wn .. ,: h?�eve�1 . tha. h!,bits and J�t such study as has �Il

latmg in the hedgerows and : fences. 'The comparatIvely few bugs wll�ter In com given the chinch bug, has resulted 1.

,
",'

",', " 'methods of control which have proven

,
"

,I practical and effective. To the entomo

l�eal,�(foartment of 'the
-Kansas Agri-'

for determining effective means of eon

trol, which if us� in general farm prac
tice will save Kansas farmers millions

each year.

mu,uty

CO-OP�:R�TIVE ) fall :b!1ming 'over an area of three miles'
�'

square or'more will protect wheat. IncUridual, use of

•:4,
,bartiers ,between what and com will protect corn. . ,

� Fall bumiDg has hen thoJ;ough1y triecL on ' !In ,�ea, five ,

miles squ.,re, with the folloWiDg results: Fil"e, lJI\lpplemC!nted

by water, killed 985 bugs out of every 1,000 buga. 'The wheat

yield in the bumed area averaged 1.1 bushels per acl'll' inore
than in l1nbumed area, which meant-a saving of about $7,500
on wheat alone. There was not a single row of com de

stroyed in the bumed area, while two to forty rows were

completely destroyed in the unburned area.

Wherever the bugs have done serious damage this year

98 per cent of them will be found in the fall in the buncti

grass and bluestem in meadows, pastures and roadsides.

Bum these places. Burning does not materially injure
meadows or pastures. A roadside one-half mile long coveJ:ed

:with bunch grass and bluestem harbors on an average 3,510,-
000 bugs. Fall bumiDg means the destruction of 3,484,800

of them.
A good dust barrier and gasoHne torch wl11 keep 999 bugs

out of every 1,000 out of the corn, at a cost of 7 to 10 cents

per rod. A good tar or road oU barrier and torch or post
holes will keep 990 bugs out of...eYf/ry 1,000 out of the, com, at a

cost of U. to 15 cents per rod. A dust barrie,\ and two torches

protected two miles of com this year, preventing the loss

of a single row. In a nearby field the chinch bugs com

pletely destroyed 100 rows of corn.

"

Ec1Itor's Note: The above is a cqpy of a chart c1Iaplayed

-�_� by the Extension Department of Kansas State Agricultural

�•.
College at all Kansas fairs this fall, attracting

much attention.

burning out of these destroy large num

bers of bugs at the time the burning
occurs and the remaining bugs perish as

a result of exposure. It is apparent,
therefore,' that the destruction (;If the

chinch bug's winter quarters cannot help
but be disastrous to his accomplishments
the following season.

• * *

Wheat will be sown this fall as usual,
and the fear of chinch bugs will not

, result in the reduction of the acreage to

any considerable extent. Farmers in

general will take their chances on the

chinch bug next season as they have

done in' Kansas the past fifty years.
The wisdom of precautionary measures,

however, is apparent, particularly so

since the exercise of precaution does not

involve large amounts of labor nor -a

cash outlay. Among the precautionary
measures to be employed, aside from

those already mentioned, is that no rye

be sown. The growth of early sown

winter, rye is particularly' favorablll to
the protection, and the food of the chinch

bug. Kansas farmers in localities where

the chinch bug exists in damaging num-

stalks or in cane or Kafir stubble, but

the destruction of the few quartered
there will add to the effectiveness of

the clean-up" campaign. If plowing can

not be done, good disking will help.
• • •

Wheat should be so far as possible
confined to one location on' the farm.

That is to say, have the entire w'hea.

acreage in one body and as far re

moved as possible from the corn which

will next spring be planted. Under these

conditions it will be most easy to (fQU
struct barriers protecting the corn from

the wheat when the bugs begin to travel

immediately after wheat harvest. A

plan whereby barriers can be c�nstructed

and maintained is well worth serious

consideration.
'

The-barrier as a protec
tion of crops against chinch bugs damage
is entirely feasible and practical. The

editor has talked with fai'mers who have

this year saved their entire corn crop as

a 'result of constructing barriers after
the detailed plan and drawings printed in
KANSAS FARMER issue of June 29 and

which plan and drawinl:s will a"ain be

• • •

A subscriber who planted com tJU.

spring on clover and timothy sod, eom

plains of damage done the corn by the
white grub. The control �f this WOl'lll

is preventive. Precaution against it
must be ,taken before crop are ,planted.
It is not a good plan to plant com

where grass has been grown for several

years. This is especially true on tl!.e

spring plowing. If corn must follow

grass, the plowing should be done in the
fall and the field should be disked late
in the season. This method of cultiv.a�

tion will expose the grubs to destructioll
by freezing weather. '

•••

The corn ear worm also needs look

ing after. The dry season of last. year
was extremely favorable for the opera
tions of this worm and he did a world

of damage. The' same worm has done a

great' deal of damage this year., Prac

tically every sample of ear com shown

at a grange fair which was recenlly
attended by this editor was damaged
more or Iess by this worm. The -corn

samples shown were good corn, too.

That is, the ears were large and weH

filled, but the yield of shelled com and

the feeding value will be largely de

preciated on account of the damage of
the worm. This worm will continue to
do gieat damage to Kansas com fields
unless effort is made to check it. Fields'

which are farmed year after yea.r to corn

will suffer most. No remedy has as yet
been discovered for destroying this wo'rm

except the plowing of the com fields Jate _

in the fall, so as to throw the eggs of
the worm to the surface that the freez

ing weather of the winter may .destroy
them. If it is not practical to plow the

corn field this fall, it would be a good
idea to husk the corn early, cut the'

stalks and thoroughly disk the land. The
most effective campaign against the corn

ear worm is to desist from following
corn with corn.

'

• • •

Another worm which infests the corn

fields and which each year is doing an

increased amount of damage, is the corn

root louse. The presence of the 'louse is
most plainly seen as a result of the corn

stalks blowing over or falling over, a

decrease in the size of the ear of about

25 per cent, due to the ear nO¥1f[lttur--,--, __ ",'

ing, and consequently being c�ffy. At
this time of the year you )\'1)):-,'find a

beetle eating the corn ailks and which

later eats the goldeu rod along the fence
or the pollen of other/ flowers. _ These

are the parents of the corn root worms

that will do th� damage mixt year.
This beetle will lay her eggs in the foot
of the corn hill. These eggs will hatch
()ut and winter there and be ready for

b_usiness next year. ,The only way to

fIght the corn root, warm is to rotab

crops and plaltt --on the infested field,
wheat, oats, clover, alfalfa or some such

crop on which this worm does not feerl.
If you must plant the field to corn,
then the only remedy at hand is that

suggested with reference to the corn

ear worm, namely, plow early or disk

stirring the ground so that these worm�
will freeze during the ",intel·•

. ..�
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Dynamo Electric Lighting System
. O. D. Demo.mtalJls RimsJr..0". E$IraYMlilali"g PIDIe GlDss windsl,;eld

. BrnJster Gr.". or Dee/J Wi". Color
Mohair Top, . Boo', Siorm CurtaitlS

::_'-'; Here I. a car-Built To Meet Your COncHtic:m.···;·
W·E have built' this c.t.r ·with the ·idea.

.

.

of' its givi:pg 'sat�ctori' service'among farmers. It is sturdy,
staunch and strong. More Marion

carS are in the.Jlands 'of farmers than of anyother people because they are cars which are
ready to meet .the .most trying road condi-
tions. .

Backed by ten years of Marion success
y()u cannot go wrong on this newest and best
Marion. It is the most improved par of the
season-the talk of the farming districts
this fall. It is the_largest, -most completely
equipped, luxurious, and powerfu_! five
passenger car anywhere near $1500.

You can boast of owning a Marion car.
Its style and beauty give it distinction. Its
strength and stability make it dependable.
It is a large five-passenger ear with lux
urious upholstering, lots of width, lots of
breadth. It. is finished either in a rich

.. -. :Bre:wster green or a deep wine color. A
.

1�1lg w1.ieel ,bf.\Se, w;td springs of flexible �ported steel.make It a ear which rides WIth
exo.e,ptional ea�. Not ali item of equipmentis omitted. It is a�luiely .complete.

C�Untfy ro_ds eat up pow:u• .' .� ao.;IO
horsepOwer. Mari«;m motor defieS them..· It
h� �a '�()D� stro� unusual �ngt!l· � its
parts, IS simple, silent and ecdnoinieak It

. �- 3-point suspension-just the' thing to.

keep it in proper line. The -carburetor is
automatic and' 18 adjustable from the steer-.
ing column, Motor lubrication: is·.cared· for
by a constant level splash. syst®a

.

(c�1i1':t�
ing). Supply oil once in 600 miles and' youwill never have a bit of tronble� .. ' .. - . I:

.

The clutch is a simple cone with springinserts to give gradual en�ge�n�. The
three speeds selective transmission IS Ioeatedin the rear axle and directly connected -wi,ththe diHerential and axle sfuU�-" The driv
ing shaft is enclosed in the torsion tube,

Taken from every stand�oint :there is no
other car on the market ..wp.ich offe.rs you so
much for the. money. - Compare its stand
ardization, st�gth,�.�y, and. s�le. We
'urge ),011 to see theMamon 81-k Call upon
your Marion dealer; or write to us imme
diately fo� o.� Illustratedadvance catalogue.

To ·automobile dealers we offer the fairest
sales. agrooBie�t':·e.:ver lV.riiten. iWrite us.

.- .,'

MARION
'_Ol)B[; 37-A .

!HI'. p. '

The Marion Motor Car Company..... OUVER AVENUE INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

118
"'1," '-,

A Surprise�Wholesale Prices-Get Them: Nat eIIQ! the dea)ar's�oMoa&hella aplendid ellll!laee> is1'0_ tat • wea.l6 .. ...me Inf«mDMle.. Set die�prill.,.-6JI day'"another grellt 8avlng�we have our o.wngas weloL It <msta us. n.othinal tdal,....tba s..lIear Ir.uarantee. AB tIiJ& mailed; to. )"QU at once lotforpowerfoopel'.te. PQe) fOP'lODI" tests of every' engine; fuetfor )tour l'eq!2est on postal card. 'be&u., Ha'ktlrl&'.mp em fmmIdrr-.U Uee. to lUI &Ad bee to 7'IC1.
.cl1t.oa-tlie al.read¥ 10.. fadoq price. Tha most. 1Ibe�a1 propoaltlon. mlll1e hy anI!! enJdne fllll{Dry ID.lhecountry. None otller aJn meet ft. Write. and' see. MCIIItfoD 1I0rsv�... thar::;.W:'Me' oCIa-get theWIfte,...we� poweraeet4ed)or_chlu.,.""II�1i>� .

. W" IRON WORKS CO.. 1803. Oaldand Avenue.. I!tanaaa CR7. Mo.

'.

October.iS. 1912.
.

P·arm I�ciuiri"8
Fall Preparation ..... PaWi.

Answering subserlbar, B. B., Emporia,Kala. The gardeD patch should be at
_ well manared and plowed deep as
soon aB pOBBible. ThiB will be the best
treatment pointing to good resulta for
Den season'. gardeD. •

Can Pee4 snap at GaOl.
Our subscrfber, J. T. H., Whitewater,

KaD., ;baa jut fIDIIIbed filling his lilo•

He is fee� 20 bead of I,OOO'pound
steera, and smC8 his PJl8ttm!ll haTe rap.idly dried up, he asks jf he can begIll
feeding Bilage at once. This subserfber
can safely and to good advantage 'begin
feeding silage now. Silage can be fed,with Batisfaetol'J' results linmecUatelyafter the silo has' been f'illed.

Sb.Uu Rot UK_OIL
Our subeen'ber J. M. II., Palatka, Fla.,obtaiaed a paekage of i!hallu IIeed. He

inquiTe8 wbat this aeed ia and wltat. value
. tl!e plant bu. Shalha is • JIOII-aaechar
ioe I!Orghum from India, wbere it fa ex
tensively eultiTated under tIaia IIIIme•

It it! knowa tlmmghout tlte United
States mrder tlte Dame of California
Riee Com, Californi� WlIeat, IUId Egyptian Wlleat. It grows more like eane
thaD any otber plant. It is ..id to make
a gclod feed for bonetl, cattle aad chick
eDS. It is regarded u a £!Ida crap more
than a8 II forage mop. It ill 80WD in
rows three feri apart and 3 to IS poundsof seed per acre.

· 'Iltt� Kafir.
AnaweriDg C. B., Sibley, :KaI4 yourDeig"oorhood ilttetlhermea will tIlresh

Kafir. The ordinary gnUa le'jMUatorwill threah Kafir &\Ioecessfun,-. The
thresherm_ will ftDlove aboui hlilf of
tile teeth from *he cylinder anll eon
caVe6. If the. Kafir is to be feG. broken
grains wiU Dot lie object.ioDa'ble. If the
machille breaks the Kalir kemela in
large Dumben. reIaOve _ol'e. teet... from'
t1Ie cylinder _d eoncaves. T.Ma" iD the
ease of threshing Kafir he.ds. We bave
known of attempis of nan.iug through'· tile aeparator the wbole Kalir lltalk.

· This results iD _ueIl lou of foiller on
· aeeount of the deatruetio.. of the leaves
,
aad much ICl8s' m gno. waieh 'iII tJarown
over. aDd is IIO� regarded .. sueeealfu1.

Feedin& New Com.
Subscriber, C. T. K. Evered. Kan.,,

says his bop are not. doing well on
· new corn, and aska the reason. The
rro'babfiities are illat he 1las 'been feed
mg too much ot the new corn and his
hogs are "stalled." In reeding new corn

· or other Dew ¥rain. it is wise io pro. ceed with caubon and be eareful not to
overfeed. If tile hogs are oot over
red they should get good value from
the DeW crop. Sullscn1ier does not state
how neady mature is the corn beingfed. If the cern ia not hard i.t does- not
contain the fee4ing value of the mature
crop' Corn ean be fed safely 'when it

I is lD tIre dent or any time after it bas
passed the dent 'stage. Hogs in particular Iih new corn and are easey aver

( fed on it.

CtiDch Ba�s iB SIlage•
SUbBcriber, J. H. C., T�a, Kaw., in! 'IuiTes. if ellinch bugs wlneb exist in

� llllrg,e n'llllilletrs in _ com willlepneiateI tll.� vahle of tk 1J!1a� made· fro. Buch
e-onr. Th si)ag& eannot be iJIIIvMl! with-

·

(luli chioeh bugs �ing tl'trougll 'hI!' cut·ter and geHiDg' mio- the 8lW, aM the
presence of chinch bugs would not de·
M us' from _i� t� elH'lt fM' silage.1 W& kno·w· of JI() iBstance bt whidt silage: has beew l'elldered! les", vahmble on I1C-

. I C0UM' of • pre8eJlce of eltioolt 'bugs.j Laf'Ke qual!tities f1f bugs '111m be' lostI between the fieM and the siro. They
·
will aeeumurate in Ia:rge fluamties in

� al'ld arollDdi tire cutter. Xeep a many, of tIt.em ont· of tlie sif& _ p66lliDIe, buti dO' l!0t hesitate li& use tile Cfl!'l! fw &iilage,1 reg,IIIFdless' of the numbR' Df cmneh bugs
: exiefingr ilt tile fmIcleF'. .

, nre.hi.Jag _Wae aM Weed SeM.
Our subscriber oJ. W., �aJ1;, Kun.,

I writes: "I.. s'l.Upmsed that an, in·
sFector co13ild be· 110 :li�s� as· to think

( thall. It thresher couki. iIa aU e�e& clean
I wheat se: thoroughly lIbt n, ·.wc'l1Illti not
C!eta.in. m neess' of o_baM pCMl1ci ofweed seed. or one)' :lior. ma.'1iteJ! perMt8'hel oll wheat as· is· req_eGi limier the

i Kans_ Food uQ Drugll. aet .. Nit tbesh, ing _me m Kansas· CCIIUM 1!1m llDder
i thee, conditions; wilthoUIC. �1a:lIitnll: the
: Jaw. Too compily wt'th s_h OOrulitiOllS
I WQuM lIICaJt that; IIDt lBO:re� tlraJl. one·
I half � thIe WAnt ClfDuJ:d be· tlmeshed.
I mid is *he 'lISe cd JD.aikiag Ii. law that
it is impossible to. en:li01l00'! 'Fhilr. law,however, will' nat hutt anyone, for it is

I II. _ad! btttCI!' IIiIIIIl :liooUahI.. lIcIilS cun
elelm 1!lre: w1leam. OUoll' thcubas CZ8J11 not,
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altho.ugh tu"eshers �o good work. .l am
a farmer and I am often surprised/that

. threshing machines can- do llalf __ well

as they do under th� �nditioD8 under
which' they are' often I compelled to op·

erate."
_.

" .

,

SkIm.Uk for Pullet..
Subscriber B. P., Lecompton, KaD.�

asks if skim'milk is good for feed�ng

pullets. It is. Skim milk is a
_ good

feed for chickens, young or old. The

driilking dishes should be kept clean and '

sweet and the milk should be fed in' aa

nearly a uniform condition as possible.
That is to say, it should always be fed

sour or always sweet and Dot sweet one

day and sour the next. :

Government Whitewash.

A subscriber asks for the government
whitewash recipe. Here it is: Take

one-half bushel of unslaked' lime,. slake

it with' boiling water, cover during the

proeess
.

to keep in stea�, strain the

liquid through' a fine 'sie'Ve or strainer

and add to it a peck of salt previously
dissolved in warm water, three pounds
of rice flour boiled to a thin paste and

stirred in while hot, half a pound of

Spanish whiting and 'one pound of glue
previously dissolved br soaking in cold

water and then hanging over the fire

in a small pot hung in a. large one filled

with water. Add five gallons of hot

water to the mixture, stir well and let

it stand a few days covered to protect
from dirt. It should be a.pplied hot,
for which purpose it cali be kept in a

portable furnace.

, Neighborhood Threshing Outfit.

An unsigned inquirr asks if a neigh.
borhood-owned threshing machine would

be profitable. ,We know of no instance

in OUI' own experience in which eo-opera

tion in the case of threshing ma

chine ownership has proven successful.

Twenty-five years ago the editor knew

of threshing machines being owned by
the farmers of a neighborhood. It is

our recollection that this mutual own

ership was not satisfactory. However,

it is our recollection that it resulted in

owners getting their threshing done

promptly. It is our recollection, further,

that thll operation of the outfit was

not economical. This was in the days.
of horse-power threshers. Neighborhood

ownership of threshing machines, so far

IlS we know, does not exist in Kansas.

It is our judgment that it is much more

economica.l to hire the threshing done.

It is' .only an occasional thresherman

who makes any inoney threshing, and

failure so to do is because the invest

ment is large, depreciation great and the

outfit is employed only a part of the

year. The successful and profitable

operation of a threshing machine is a

business which requires unusual execu

tive ability and close a.ttention to the

details of business management, which

a farmer's company can not be expected

to give. It is our judgment that the

quarter section farmer can better afford

to depend on some 'good thresherman

than he can upon community ownership

of a. threshing machine.

THE HORSE EPIDEMIC AND LIVE

STOCK INSURANCE.

During the epidemic that has been

raging through Kansas and Nebraska,

the Indiana and Ohio Live Stock Insur

ance Company, of Crawfordsville, Ind.,

have not canceled a single risk that

they were carrying for their patrons,

and have paid their heavy losses

promptly.
They continued and are now, accept

ing business from owners of live stock

for amounts not exceeding one-half of

the actual cash value of the animals

they desire insured. .

It is certainly gratifying to owners

to have an old reliable company, insur

ing horses, mules and cattle "against

death from any cause," operating in

"this section of the country at this

time."
The Indiana and Ohio Live Stock In

surance, Company has been in business

continually alnee February, 1886, and
now has almost a half million dollars

in assets, $200,000 of which is deposited

with the Insurance Department of In

diana. for the security of all policy hold

ers.

The' general agent of· the company in

Kansas is O. P. Updegraff, of Topeka,

while W. F. Way, of Lincoln, Neb., is

the general a.gent for that state, both

of whom. will gfve prompt attention to

letters of Inqulry from owners" agents

or prospective agents.
We take pleasure in recommending the

. company, as well as their general

agents, to the consideration of the owu

ers of live stock, in order that they may
be able to protect themselves against
total 1088 on their animals that are sure

to die som!ltime.-(Adv.)

. � KANSAS

the 'Case, 40 B. ,P.'
Gas Tractor:WInS
GOLDMBDAL
InlDtemaUoD
MOtor Con.,
teat, WIn�

"

DI))eII,
.

1912

,

No matter h9wmuch land,yOU farm, 160 acres
or a township, the Case 40 H. P. Gas Tractorwill .

.do ,our plowina and"other work easier, cheaper,
'faster

and better than an, other gas tractor made. This is not a

boast. It's a simple statement of fact established by'the 1912

,
.
MotorContest atWinnipeg, held under the aU'spices of the' CanSdian ,

'

IGovernment. It is backeclb,oilicial qurea-tbe Gold'Medal ia the eviClence.
'

4() B. P. Gas Tractor
This remarkable tractor-won the Gold Medal In competition

with the pickof the'world'sbestmakes.

Under field conditioDS more seflere and tests mor_)! eXfUli., than will eyer be
met with onjlOlJrtarm the

Case Gas Tractor proved its superiority in
Low Fuel Coaaumption, Power, Base of OlM'ratiOn

and PHt�t

Work. The Case 40 H. P. Gas Tractor will enable you to plow,
harrow and seed in one operatloa-will

provide cheap, reliable pOwer for bAnesting, threshing, baullag. etc..
and will l'1lD ·an,. belt-pcnJer

machiDe 81 well 81 the best statiollalT engine. .

_

.

Backed by Case 70·Year Reputation
This Company devoted twenty years to the task of deligning, refining and Improving the

Case au

Tractor untn, in all its perfection, it was placed
on the market.

.

It is backed and guaranteed by the Case 7O·Year reputstion for bulldiag reliable machinery.

Write for �mpl� .pecificaiJe,n. or ... tide WOI'Id'. CluampioD Tractor.

toreth_ with th. famoaa Cue 80 Oil Tractor. at ............t C...
Bnuach.

J. L Case Tbre8hlDgMachine Co., Inc.,DepL 0"RadDe,WIa.

85 BrIJIcb Boaaes-lO,OOO DeaIen

• ft.:'"

IIIlDeral Point,WIL, Aqaa'l, UIJ.

"'d!Y--T.
H. (lQ, ••lIIadleoD. WI-.

'

t1.mVDI��)' tilB. P. a.. Tractor
Ie dola. Ilne1,. 80 fa

am tbe "'I>P1_r of the lint I1rao

tloa1 Gaa Traotcir of �he toar *be, lila... ...""",_('*"'�'-t

.YOhad'or hav••ver_n,
Yoan reoopeottaIJ)"

TBOIIU8 11'. OOLLDIB.

Case
Wins
GOLD
MEDAL
lor Steam En.

glnes In IDtema.
tlonalMotor Contest
8tWinnipeg, 1912

Loss from Standing Kafir.

Subscriber J. H. E., Chapman, Kan.,

asks if the loss of Kafir from black-·

birds, crows, etc., will justify· letting
the

crop stand in the field until he can head,
either with knife or heading machine.

The loss in the row will not, in our

judgment, be so heavy as will the lOSs,

after the crop has been cut and shocked.

The heavy birds cannot eat as handily

perched on a solitary head as they can

when perched on the top of the shock.·

We would say that the loss from birds

would be much greater after the Kafir

had been cut and shocked. Kafir

stands well and does not blow down

easily. The loss fI:0m. Kafir falling on

the ground is, in our judgment, not so

heavy as the loss of corn from the Same

source.

.

.

It' will pay to head the Kafir just as

soon as possible after it is ripe, just the

same as it pays to husk corn early. ,

If

the Kafir must stand, however, it will'.

Dot waste more' than corn.

Alfalfa for Soiling.

Our subscriber; H.' C. Y., Phoenix,

Ariz., writes: "In a recent
.

issue you

refer to the success, by soiling methods,

of J. W. Bigger,' Topeka dairyman. If

you could get Mr. Bigger to
answer these

questiona for Arizona readers, we would.

appreciate it:
'

"1. At what stage of its growth is

alfalfa best to cut for soilingT
"2. Is it cut and hauled at once to

the feed lot or allowed to wilt T
'

"3. Is green alfalfa fed alone, or do

the cows also have dry alfalfa hay Y

"4. Will the extra cost for labor be

covered by a larger number of cows

'being carried on the same acreage T"

Mr. Bigger's answers to the above

questions are:

"1. The proper time to cut alfalfa

for soil feeding is when it has reached

the stage of growth at which it will

make first class hay. If cut much
sooner

it is likely to injure the future useful

ness of the plant, and cutti�g it too

green increases the chances of bloating
the cows. Very late cutting makes poor

soiling feed.
"2. In hot weather the alfalfa should'

be cut fresh (very day and kept in as

near that condition as possible. Do not

throw the alfalfa in too large a pile, or

I

"
,

CUe
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Intrantto
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.

III BOth Steam 8Dd

GQOUne "Claases

,
-

Don'tTake ChancesWithWetFeet !
Nothing i. more likely to put a min on hie back than wet feet.

Wear enug, wann, waterproof boo..: and protect younelf against coJd.,

pneumonia and rheumatism. .

'

IiniH_tit•.,'RUBBER '8 OTS'

are reinforced ateverywearingpoint.
They are made of higheet grade
material throughout anil will keep
your feet absolut,l,dry.

Made in an lengths - Wool,
Fusion or Wool-Net fining.

Look for the ELEPHANT

HEAD-it is )'C)ur guaraotee of

absolute Rubber Boot eatiefactioo.

Ask your dealer'to ehow you apair
todlY. Theae �ootahave a hundred
uaes on the fann. .

WOONSOCDT RUBBER COIIPAIII'

WOONSOCKET, RoL

Man. 01 ,.IIt,.·....J.

r1166.r loot.arul./a_.

':I. would say to any one thi�lc:inl{ of
soil feeding that soiling .is no chlld's

play. It requires much work, as well as

good judgment and experience, to 'suc

ceed. Always keep in mind when soiling
with alfalfa that it is likely to bloat

the cows at any feeding time. You must

watch them and not become careless in

this respect. Do not conclude that YOIl

can throw into the f.ecd racks a wagon·

load of green alfalfa and allow the cows

to take care of themselves."

it will heat, and that is a condition not

desirable in soil feeding. It should be

placed in the mangers or feed racks in

Just such quantities as the cows will

clean up at one feed. The green alfalfa.

should not be fed just before milking,

for it will give the milk a bad flavor.

"3. Green alfalfa can be fed alone

with first class results, but the cows

relish a little good hay at almost any

time of year, and it is a good plan to

feed a small amount of hay along with

the green alfalfa. ,

"4. The price and quality of the soil,

as well as the cost of the labor, will

have to be figured on in different 10·

calitles, to answer this question. It is

my opinion after seven or eight years

of soil feeding, that no man can afford

to pasture cows on good land that is

worth $100 per acre.

One of the novelties introduced at the

dairy section at the Colorado State Fair

was the feeding of a spineless cactus to

a dairy herd" which .herd was milked

with a machine. Luther Burbank, the

plant originator, presented this exhlbl

tion.



He is an earneilt advocate of the
education .of the BOU and daughtersof farmers. that will fit them {or
the moat useful liviDg. In ,addition
to the instruction offered in ·the
country schoola, the high, schools
and the great agricultural oolleplocated 'in the Fifth District, there
should be rUral libraries where
books of a refined and, elevatiDgcharacter can be procured. .

.

1(r. HelverinJl fully apprecl..testhe statement, of a wen·kn'own Kan
san, ''The' lack of,� life is se
verely' felt in' the

. co�trYJ ana if
the future farmer IS 'to. c9me fr01n

. the 1I:��er of our youth, oOJm.,tnr 'lifemust be· .:1Jl&dlt hite�tlDi alid at·
. trac�ive., .' '.

Guy ,To' llelvedDg stands, before
the, voters of the Fifth Co�s·'sional' Distrio* as a, �presentative
young man who recognize.s. thefundamental truth that .it, is the
tiller of the soil to. w�om, the Peoplelook fOl' s1istari",n�,. &Jld :�at �i.cUlture .is the JP,08t �n91'ame of all
'OOC1lpatioDlL

.

_. The tann'el'8 o.f the J-ttth »S.trlct.tb,-s have an o.pP!!rtunlCY· to.. vo.te tor aman to. represeat "them at WuhIDl'tonwho kao_ -the.r�aHd.. ,BS. Ut. 'Wo.rkaDd 'tis. IDte_ta (and sympathl•• _tel'about t�elr �h aDd ho.aQl'able qj;i}Ja•."alT v,ta fo.r Mr. 'Belverlli. meaDil'.'vota for the.adl'aaileliieat o.f the -intereat. o.t'the tarmers o.t his dJitrlct.L � -I • I �� I , • f '" J •

, "','



A' few 'buahela of any good seed more

than you 'need 'Best spring will sell
read

ily at a �. figure. There Will be

someone lookblg for it.
' Bne=tz.!or

your own neecl&--e. nrpl1lll 18
. 8IItJT

better than a shortage.
'

There is, a, sayiDg:go�g<the ro�da
of the dairy l'ress to the effect that

"where there j a cow' there is a hOme".
and there.:is nOt 'ollly much pqetry in

the statement �� mucl! truth' a�;
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Agricultural College' Attendance.
On September 23 the enrollment at

the Kansas Agricultural College had
reached 1,970 students, and this is 175
more than the enrollment last year at

that time. It is expected that the

total enrollment for this year will go
above 2,700. Last year's enrollment was
2,523.

Large SerUm. Production.
The serum plant of the Kansas Agri

cultural College is probably the. largest
in the United States. At least 500 hogs
must die annually to furnish the serum

put out by this plant. An .averil.ge of

60,000 cubic centimeters of anti-hog
cholera serum is shipped every day.
West Virginia· is the heaviest buyer.
Orders are received from Oregon, Mary
land, Nebraska, Oklahoma, California

and New York.

Harness' is cleaned
mucheasier if-Old Dutch
Cleanser is sprinkled on cloth or brush. If quickly starts

greasy accumulations on saddle, hold-backs and traces.

.Mildewed discolorations and stains on carriage tops quickly
washed away; grain bins and feed boxes thoroughly cleaned.

Keep a supply of Old Dutch Cleanser in the barn and carriage
house.for daily use. .

.

Ma.,. other ..... _d full directioaa OD 1ar,.1lfteio caa, lOco

Kafir and Cane Badly Mixed.

Nearly all fields of Kafir or cane we

have seen in Kansas this year have been

badly mixed, indicating that to realize the

fullest value from the l}afir and cane

crops farmers should be careful in the se

lection of seed from' these crops. For this
reason it is advisable to this fall obtain

seed from unmixed fields. If yours is

badly mixed and your neighbor's field is

not, it would be wise to obtain permis
sion from him to' select from his field

such heads in sufficient 'quantities as you
need for planting next spring. Hang
these heads in a dry, well ventilated

place during the winter and leave them

there until planting time.

Old Dutch
__
Cleanser

Molasses for Swine.
Answering C. E. L., Dexter, Kan.i We

have had no experience in feeding mo

lasses to swine. However, the' Texas

Experiment Station ieports the results

in feeding black strop molasses to hogs
as follows:

One lot was fed corn chop alone; the' ,

second two-thirds corn chop, one-third

cottonseed meal; the third on the same

with molasses added.
TOTAL AVER. DAILY.

LOT GAIN GAIN PER PIG

1••••••• 280 .511bs.
2. • 380 .66 lbs,
3. • . 427 .82 lbs,

COSTPEB

LB. GAm'

8.14c
7. e
6.320

Deep Plowing Essential;
In all dry farming countries deep

plowing is essential. Equally necessary
JS the use of the sub-surface packer,
blade harrow or some other' implement
that will pack the furrow slice firmly
against the subsoil. These two things
are' essential to the preparation of a

good seed bed and a seed bed which will
take up and hold all the precipitation
during the fall and winter. Generally
speaking, too much plowing and harrow

ing is done for the express purpose of

getting enough loose dirt. on the surface

to cover the seed. As moisture is para
mount to the growing of any crop,
methods conducive to the taking up of
that moisture by the soil and the hold

ing of the same in the soil for the

growing crop, are important factors in

crop production.
.

Plowing Weeds Under.
If your farm llalii been the recipient

of recent abundant rains and you have
wheat or oat stubble. which has on it a

considerable growth of weeds, there is
no better time for plowing such fields
than now. It is, in fact, too bad for

the good of our fields that year after

year fields having heavy growth of
weeds should stand from the fall of the

, year until spring'without plowing. Our

soils all need the humus which would

result from the plowing under of this

growth and the rotting of the same.

The humus so obtained will make the

soil more easily worked, will increase its
water-holding capacity and will decrease

the tendency to blow a_nd drift. Soils
with a good supply of humus do not

wash as much as the soils insufficient in
humus. Since our Kansas soils generally
are in .need of humus and since this

humus can be obtained only br plowing
under some form. of vegetatIon or in

plowing under manure, it seems that

when we have opportunity to plow the
wheat and oat fields with their usually
h.eavy growth, under in the fall of the

year, it is worth an extra effort to so do.

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES
'. Made ID matIW .no....

,net SeN... Altacbo
"I. with c...-t
1tabl........baellt.
"udPlfca.

.

'ltESS CO.
'I CITY. MO.

. October.5, 1912.

Soft Center Plow Shares.
Has the blacksmith ever ruined for

S'0u in sharpening plow shares or corn

�low shovels? He has for us as a result

�f, heati,ng a� sh�rpe�in� a�d plungin�
1:
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to sow wnel!.l> hi ��__

in fields which have had clean eumva

tion, and it is not unusual for corn

stalk wheat to produce better than much

wheat seeded on late plowing or on

fields in which the seed bed has not been

well prepared.
It IS not regarded as good practice to

drill wheat in Kafir, Milo or cane. Thili

for the reason that these fields do not

contain the same amount of moisture as

does the corn field. This condition ex

ists for the reason that the Kafir, Milo
and cane draw much more severely on

the moisture in the soil than does corn,
. during the growing season, and with

these the growing season is also longer.
The fact is that Kafir and cane grow
until frost, and while growing continue

to use the moisture. It is for this reason

that the statement generally prevails
that Kafir, Milo and cane are "hard on

the land." It might be possible with

abundant late fall rains to obtain a good
stand of wheat following these crops, but

with a normal amount of rainfall we do

not believe it profitable to follow Kafir,
Milo or cane with wheat. If it is de

sired to seed these fields to wheat, the
growth of the stubble of the .Kafir or

cane should be stopped either by plow
ing or disking. This will kill the plant
so that it will not continue to draw on

the moisture needed by the newly seeded
wheat crop.
Following this a little further, it is

advisable to plow Kafir, Milo or cane

stubble in the fall of the year in order

to have the ground in the best condition
for crops next spring,

J
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. Com' :roctler ill 8ltct.

. Subscriber J. F. G" ,V.uey FIIlls, Kan.,
asks ifl'beiDl .hort· of f.e'ed,. it ,will �y
him tOllace COrD foddef"m a silo. 'He
intende fo build �,..lIilo �iM: fall; but
didn't.

' He sayl he will buDd next Y4!U
and can as well build now if' hi! com

fodder will make more. 'feed'by beiD8
placed iD • eilo ,yet thts' fall. .

Throughout those states in which SilOB
"have for yean been used, we find that

many farmers, when conditione necelllli·

tate, are placing com fodder in silos,
and the! claim advantageoully.. We·4J'e
confident that a hundred tona of com

_ fodder placed in the 11110 will make more

feed than' the orne hundred tons out

side the silo, for the reason that the

wastage will not be so great. The fod
der should be put through the silage
cutter and water I to the amount that
the blower will throw into the sllo with

th�' silage should be added. J. -0. Ben

ton, Onaga, Kan., is an extensive cattle
feeder and he i. the only Kanaan known
to u. who hall placed COrD fodder in a.

silo. It ie hie contention that it paid
laat year.

--------

Com Shock Tyhag Device.

Our subscriber, D. A., Oxford, Kan.,
Bays:, "For tying corn shocks, we have
used a simple device of our, own make
for forty yeare. Take a piece of .stralght
grained wood 4 or 5 feet long; 18 inches
from one end saw a sheulder- around the
stick, Shave the long end down 110 it
will pUll through a 2-lnch auger hole.
Shave to a sharp point at the small end.
At the top end Insert a piece of wood
or iron rod like an auger handle. Be
tween this handle and the shoulde�, bore
a hole large enough to. pails a half-Inch

rope, Take an inc" board 16 or 18
Inches long, and round oft the corners,

'Bore a 2-lnch hole in the middle of thl&
board. Next take it board a foot Ion"
and borea hole in the middle of it. Na.tl
a 4·inch block to each end. Set it on

the large board 1110 the holes will be even,
then nail it to the large board. Tie tD
the hole In the large end a rope long
enough to reach around the IIhOCK. RUD

the Bpln!lle through the hole In the
bo�rd. Thruat the spindle Into the "hock.
pall" the rope' around the shock, pass
the return end under rope at the handle.
Turn the h'lndle all boring with an aug!lr.
Thill draws equally from both IIlde8.
Where one is tying by himself, bore a

hole in one corner of the board; have
a IItick long enough to reach from the
handle to the board. When drawn tight,
place the stick in the hole and let the
other end reach up to the handle. This
will hold until the IIhock Is tied. Tie
the shocks as soon all cut and before

they begin to twist. I hne Md' IIhocks
to I!!tand' all winter and not fall nnleBII
the twine broke."

Wheat Results in E4stern Eall1148.
Renders will recal1 It statement made

in these columns early last spring of
condition of some 25 or 30 experimental
plats of wheat-a difterent -variety be

ing seeded to each plat-as reported by
J. M. Gilman, farmer, Lea-venworth

County. Mr. Gilman has threshed and

weighed the grain from (!Reh of these

plats, but does not have data compiled
for each plat. He has, howeV'er, worked
out a few of the best and poorest yields.
He says:

ItTh� hard wheat haslro-ren declrledly
the hardiest and ylelde better with an

equal percentage of stand April 20, he
cause it stooleil morE! freely. Malakolf
is first with a yield of 4ft! bushels Pm'
acre; Turkey Red is second with 4'6.3
bushels; these are followed by Ghlrka,
with 45.7 bushels, Kharkof ,*"itb 45.3
bU!lhels. Dakota Thick Set, which was

said to be a 80ft wheat, looks like hard
wheat and yielded 43.6 bttehels -per ac-re.

The highli8t yielding purely soIt wheats
were Finley, 42,S �ushels; ()regmt :Red,
30.2 busheJ!!; Virginia Reel, 37 busbels;
Harvest Queen; 28.7. Russian Red, It

b�rd Wh!!llt, was the only low YI!!lder1
With 8.5 bushels. Fulz-, usually a goad
pr'Oducer, yielded only 9.1 bushels. S(jm:�
of th� "hite whents that had a stand
of 'from t1 to l() pE!r <!ent oli April 20'
we-re eomplete llii1Ut'�, fltiUn'g to mE
and falling I!Itrly.1f
At the time notice Was fiat gft'� re

garding the stlu�d8' of wheat on Mr. ail·
man's experimental plats, he stated tha;t
Bnm.'uda grass planted last fall had mtJ
vived the- wint� mtli II. muC'h ��
stand tUIID' Wlill antiCIpated (or II t&ti.
tulk «0 far -noTth. Mr. Gilman n6-w

8td� tIta" this gra� ki'&d last wf-ntM
to tile 1!'Xt8ft of 56 per ee-nt·, bu' thA'
the- gralllY hlU d6ne flM thhr 81ttllmel'.
Mr. Gilman: .Ift :male It di«plaY' M •

large mtmber ('J( '\"I];l'retietiM ,wiregt g»:6'iO'it '

o� hilif farm" lit tlte ,KIt1'l'sfi8 �1it.f Yair,
T6peklt, &pamber 9 tit la. It f61 pt'6b-
a,*'III� tht'h� will hll"e' a'tt ftt'C'ell�t
showing of C!'MI! gI'�. fly Mm.

,
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No. 4�'30--Iteadyfo�You ,toWeiu--at
,1XTHILE' it 19 not 'our TbJIt:f�,.4"aj;�'lnth�cOrrd. � oth�,,·.� Poietble..
,j 'v highest-priced suit, . atyles Illustrated �w, is evea- ·By',telUng 1;11- facta hi 'our ad·.

nor our .b�t; 4130 'is our .mOft\ :�Ptiona(· '�:ltWit)'•. ftrllSing we aaaute the,._, of·,
, masterpleee' because it con-

G81nmJ"cotifidence by
.

e ear- the greater o",tput. '. .• '1

tains the, .'gr'eatest value at
Her su�s of ��n�, id�'�•. '. B�(ore Y?ll��eOD:rour fall' :.._'

,
...,

AFTN
luit, invesUla,te"130. ;.CoJnpare '.

.

the price. , ,'ClOTHCI2 .

.

' 'r- It wit� Bn",blue eer� .u1t )'ou. ,,-
.

This .i� the third season we've 01 S� S .)' ever saw sold regularly at ,25.
advertised the Clotbcraft Blue ,

ue er e ��.'a .: Giv�,it rigi�scrutiny, 11i�lde and .

,..

Serge Special. Last fall we IOld N24130 AND �-'ij8� out':-��on, fit,.' finish .
and .: ,

three times as many 4130's as
fabric, ,

--

" ,..', ':

we had ever before sold in ally dothei.making,' We have tre- ./But _-in�tigate earl��'" Get t
�

8uit at the price-and even then mendousfy in�ouroytput. .;,dur suit �o.re there'8-_ J; p4?S- .

there werenot enough forall the, This has lowered 'making-costs
"

sibility of such a' shortage as j
men- who were anxious to get to such an extent that we'have eccurred:last:fa11 with a'trebled .j

them. used a much, better serge thaD. . p��ction�
Ther", NoGaeuworkWben Y.�Q 8u,-(". _=!!!I!.-

, Clothcraft Cloth.. .. x -- ; .

Th. O.e Gu........d A11·WoollJu. at Mecliuaa'Pricea-$10 to '26
.

'._.'"

INSTEAD 01 placID, your order BESIDES
theJl)lendld blue serge

WId theA taJiID.t: wbaC yoa ret, : uiledln '130. ClothcraftClothes .

you can lee what you're Aet- aremade upln a ,rea t varletl'
lDl- before YOll apend a (ent. You -woolfabrlC8-1taple blaok. and

em tryon aeveraJ dllJerent modell. toION.- altd many fancy �ttehi ••
to see which Ioob�t on you -In- There are lilall)' �Od�. ,of IlIlItt and

'

lltead of findlAl out too late tbatcloth overcoatll. " " . '.

leIected from 11 ample dldn't look ,Their high quality and style have
well in yolIr 1Ult. collverted'_yDIeD totelldy.to-.....r
And instead of, the delay and an. dothea. To IUd! men they offer lUI).

lIoyallce of several try-ons. you can 1ItaD� l_villil or al arae wardrobe.
be lUteof the correct fit of collar and A dtell8--up overcOAt and a big warm
lboulden and tile proper hang of tile ulster toiether cost no more than

coat at tho time 01 purchase.
• mally· .. mu paYl for III1t ,1nG'"

Moreover. YOII Can be aure that purpoee cW.coat.·
'

rour lIatillfactlGD will be laatinl_ Go to the nearest Clothcraft store,
The Clotbcraft GUarantee, backed by Notlee the array of good models and
maker and dealer._ra ablolutely fabrlcl_ ,Subject the dothn to the

purewool cloth fliiWlUI trlmmla.. �t ICNUA".:...but. be IlInt to ...
and worlcmansl!ip. Iaitlng lbape, that theClotbcrait label II Inllde the
.t1eIactor)' wear and eervlce. eoat-collar. anel the ,uataDtee In the

ThOle thillgB are a8 true of anll iulde pocket.
Clotlu:raft suIts or overcoau at 110' . If )'011: doD" ,Imow a eloth'cra"
to ,:IS as they ar.of '130. They� .-ont. write III dJ_nc&, We'll llad'"
due to Clothcraft Sdentlfic Tal. eend yoll elIe adilreaa of tlie Dearest

lorlng-our term for the wute-llay'lni ' one,. t.lIaetbU �l� tbe C10lhcraft

.method. that Imprvv•.quau" wI" 8t,&eo1JOo1C for WI Ud. ample o'
out 1Ilcreaain& cost. the ,.,0 _ge. ,

THE JOSEPH. FEISS, Cf)MPANY
,

F(!�4 1146-014.'A.sea" .�'W·
I

MOM/tId_.,ol M...·' CIo,j,.. < '
,

841'.10 e..... A.-" N. W.

4130-AA

1.41'30'

LooIr lotabla 1I11III111.1"" die 0GlIar 01II1IIalii
, ,

'

"_" .
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MENTION KANSAS FARMER' WHEN YOU WRITE�

Anno·�":T S�eel
K,K ,r:yV' Lined,

)iI
_,
"

--

Make sure your
game ---Shoot
tht! !peed Shens

In .fiwnJ_flIJIIIg
Artt>w �en§j the §t�e!

lining pats all tn� fttft:e of tlie

bplotion behind t
-

e e1Kri" Tlitt tnUe...mm'irte "CIti.
�. ctldt _t. ogt ,be Jjatwm dri'tfed by. a 'ste-ef

gripS''(;d eh«rge.
A.nd wtdi ,:U;er't. 'ac�ry' to." unttoriIilt,: of
8prid ;;tid ptitt8r& {. uSU'ted in Mii,:tild lViifj ,strett.

�R.Mt""_-"M(jktdW a'fid Nit#a'·��9teel LidM 'Ilzti6it
PIIOto'l)'� 8Wiitr I'M 1pr.e6pies paffMt'iW 'IiitIm$b'f.�
lt�dlftlt6ft AI1IIfoUftfo.Me��ge Co.
..St'�' f1.'

--

ii� Yorlf' Gift

THE STANDARD

FARM PAPERS
. BEST .FOR' THE .READlll-.

THEREFORE
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WeTeachYouRo"
.•
ToRun!Tracior·

.

Teach you right in your own home, withQut
1068 of time from your regular work.
.. .: Our Correspondence Course in Traction Farm
ing and Engineering is the best and most practical
evet offered. It is written'by acknowledltedexpertsin their line - and in language so simple that
everyone can understand.

A course of 15 lessons, In booklet form, that tells you everything about
t. '8 construction, operation and care of gas tractors. From Lesson I on"General Definitions" to Lesson IS on "Plows and Plowing," the entire course.. fuU of practical Information

.

that you can use with profit In your dally work.

Pmapeetlve BayeN
Are:roo timid about boylnll' a traeta.

becaose you fear yoU cannot .run It? Don't
healtate I This course helps YOU to select
the beat tractor. Teaches 1'00 to become a
.occeufuloperator� Howto make proper
acQoatments and repairs. Tells 1'00 why a
tractor' makes farm work casy. Shows
:roo how it eaml�d saVell monel' for you.

Tractor Ownera .

Yoo need thra eearse, It tell8YOO how
10 better and cheapen :roor tractor farm
inll'. Glvea 1'00 ahort cuts for makin, re
p�l.... E",plalns bow to lay oll't a field.
How to make all kinds of bitches.

WaseEarneN
Do you want to earn more? Take this

COUrse. It teaches :t'_ou to become e",pert
.tractlon enlrineers. Tractor owners, every
where. want competent operators.' The
'knowledl'e you I'etfrom the eourse,makes It
easy for yOU to obtain a fine payinll' POaitIoD.

Practice School8
Later In the Beason we hold Practice

SchOOlS. conducted by competent Instruc
tora. at twelve centrally located points in the
heart of the farmlnll'districts. These prac
tice schools are &ee to our Correspond
ence Course students. Watch this paper
for our practice lChools IUIDOUDcomut.

How to Obtain thi. Course FREE
Write us today for fuU information. A postal request wiU do.

,.
.

HART�PARR COMPANY
liZ lAWLER STREET �CITY,IOWA

NoMoreHogOtolera
�No. Hog'WorlDs
'Blgger�Pork'Profits

By.Feed'nll Dally
Merry War POWDERED l.y�

. Ale ,.ou going to waft antfJ there Is au outbreak of hog cholera Inyour
.

I- .",1'- , De!ghborhood-when It Bpreads from herd toherd killing oft hogs like 1I.Ies-
..........t.. Orwll ,.ou take 8tellll�ht _III to pr.Hnl an,. POBBlble outbreak In your

I &'M:r
....�. _herd? Youneedhavenofearofhogcholerawlll!lngoutJlOurporkprofitsCcIIoqNua:r. If l'OU wlJl feed a JlttleM....". WarPOWDERED� twice .acla dGJf with"

t1ie regular rationB. " _Ie onhlSc".rmanIla I/Mr Ito•• and thousands of
farmen can tellJ'ou "p......nt. hog cholera. This awful diseasemal' be raJrlng In a nelghbor-

I
bood, but haRS that are on a-M.rrJ!War POWDERED /.J!. diet, are condltfoned against It, as
nrel,. as a "accfnated person Is protected against smallpox. Besides It destroYB hog worms,I:eepa the dfgestfou In Buch perfect condition that every pound of feed 18 changed Into firm
Ieab thua preventing feed waste and_g.reatl,. increasing pork profits. .

W. The use ofM.reyWarPOWDERED /.J!. as a hog remed:v. conditioner aud fattener Is nolranexperiment. It Is a.".cialhlpr._r.d, ....",cl.r.dlyethathasbeen lri.cl andpro".n .01. and! .11.cti". forthose purposes. Full directions on ever:v can. Don'te",perimentwith an untried.old

fashfoned,ordlnary1e.GetM.reyWar:POWDEREDL.Ye-the lim.-tri.clremedy thatactua/e.....

peri.nc. haspr_ to be the safest,surestpreventive of bog cholera the world has everknown.
. ftese Bogs Collld Nol Take Cholera

. "We have bad !':.f ebolera all through our district. ThoIIe who have been ualnf. MtW'rYW_ POWDER-

r:�����.,9nemanin�C"."l.r���r'JC��e�;or.'!��:�ur:.,:]J r:.:.''::a,�but 80
.If_a '_for ""unttlf. M....."W'-.I'O�EREDz.,._""JOc ......(120_._ .....'.1'11_
__ '0 bulI·jh t:iUfI lot4--4 -do,"", ...... for .".80at erour.. •• DrtunrIIt6' or 'Hd Dealer.. ' EWf'7WMrw.",__ no ..,b..,ltutu. WEWILL'SUPPLY YOUDIREC1'••4.110 IIOR4DOZ. eANSoIFYOURDEALUS WON'TSUPI!LJl JlOU. Wrl4W far our""'_ bootlet "How :n. ChI 7'INB,.....'ProfU.. From BOIl

�." IlaI FREE tor ,,,. 1U1tIiw.

£; IIrlYERS LYE COMPANY.
Dept. 12 st. Louis. MOo

IC· �
Wbleb Kind Do YouWant7

FARMER WHEN YOU

I

Repeating Shotguns.
and

Factory Loaded Shot Shells
These two make as satisfactory a combination for
bird or small animal shooting as you could get. AU
'Winchesters are hard, close shooters, giving fine
penetration and an even spread of shot. In balance,
ease of action and quickness of handling they are ,

all you could desire. Winchester loaded shells
The Red W Brand-" Leader" and .. Repeater ..
8IDokeless, idld "Nublack" and" New Rival" black,
are well made and loaded in a uniform manner with

. all standard brands of powder, shot and wadding.
No shens could shoot bettez:. . Try this combination
and you'll applaud your judgment. Sold everywhere.

. S...d" postal for free. larl_ Illustrated t:atalol

WI�Oh�' RepeatingArm. Co., Now Haven.Ct.
"

\ '
.'
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LIVE-STOCK

The Seventh International Dry Farm
ing Congress, which will be held at
Lethebridge, Alberta, Canada, on Octo
ber 21-25, will devote one entire section
to the breeding and maintenance of live
stock for power, transportation, market,
conservation of fertility, food and dairy
supply. Practically all the governments
on earth have memberships, and very
ma�y will participate.
H. W. McAfee, of TQPek�, bought some

prize winning mule teams at the Amer
ican Royal several years ago, and put
them at hard work on his big alfalfa
farm. Since that time he has won the
prizes for mules .at the State Fair until
he has "got the habit." These mules
cost him big money, but they earn big
money and then go into the show ring
right out of the field and win prizes. It
pays to own good stock.

One of the big attractions at the To·
peka and Hutchinson fairs was the drlv
ing team owned by J. G. Arbuthnot,
Cuba, Kan. This team was composed
of two big, ton, black Percheron stal
lions, which are regularly used in farm
work and which were 'prize winners at
the fair. Mr. Arbuthnot is a 'graduate
of Kansas State Agricultural College,
who markets about $15,000 worth of
hogs each year, and who' regularly works
his Percheron stallions.

Reports of swine disease in various
sections are coming in, and in each case
the statement is made that the disease
is not cholera, or at least it is not like
the cholera of last year. The disease
manifests itself somewhat in the form
of pneumonia and may prove to be
chronic hog cholera as distinguished
from acute hog cholera, which is more
of the nature of typhoid fever in the
human subject. Will our readers who
hear of any trouble among the hogs
please report to this office promptly?

Last May Mr. R. L. MiJJer of May
etta, Kan., bought 4�0 head of 100·
pound shoats at Kansas City yards at
a time when his hogs at home were suf
fering from so-called hog cholera. As
the regulations for interstate shipment
require, these shoats were dipped and
vaccinated. When brought home they
were turned in with the sick herd, which
was then vaccinated also. A few of the
sick hogs died, but not one of the shoats,
and of course he is a firm believer in
the serum treatment. Mr. Miller is now

putting up two 300·ton·silos for the cat
tle which the hogs follow.

Advice of all sorts comes to KANSAS
FARMER in regard to the horse epidemic
and its treatment. One subscriber who
-has had experience advises the use of well
blankets and states that relief is sure
to follow. Another tells how he treated
a sick cow and urges the same treat
ment for the horses, wholly oblivious to
the fact that the cow has four stomachs
and the horse but one, and their diseases
are not common to each other. Others
urge the injection of lard or kerosene
into the ear in the belief that the ear
tick is the cause of the trouble. And
yet others advise bleeding the horse. In
fact, all these .people seem to get away
from the facts. Whether the disease is
caused by a mold or by a worm, the
use of a purgative and a worm remedy
is imperative. If a poison from mold,
the purgative will help to get it out of
the system, and the use of a worm

remedy now is good, whether the horse
is affected or not.

The shortage of meat producing ani
mals affects a lot of people besides the
farmers. The railroads suffer a mate
rial decrease in volume of freight. The
packing houses are not able to work
full time and hence cannot secure the
economy of production they otherwise
would have, while the �mployes of both
work on shorter time and at less wages,
thus reducing their purchasing power,
and this affects merchants and trades
men of all kinds. Workers in all walks
of life eat less meat and decrease the
market for packing house products, and

.

at the same time reduce their capacity
for work because of lack of proper food.
90mmission men, hay and feed dealers,

....

leather m:a�ufacturers, shoe 'factories,
and hundreds of others are affected. In',
fact, the scarcity of meat producing ani-

.

mals affects everybody, more or less, as
.

live stock is the largest single asset of
the people of this countr.y.

.�.p

Does Serum Treatment Affect the Pigs?
KANSAS FARMER has received state

ments from a number of different
sources to the effect 'that brood sows
which have been' rendered immune
through the double treatment with anti
hog serum, are producing very -poor and
weak litters. From various other
sources have come inquiries as' to
whether the immunizing of brood sows
will have any effect upon the progeny.
The processes of nature 'are

.

such that,
the young of. any species of 'animal, life
is safeguarded, at. least

.
for a th�'l.

Diseased animals reproduce their kind
without disease, though in many-caaee
they have a strong tendency toward. it.
It is generally accepted as a fa.ct that
tuberculous cows will give pure milk,
and that such milk can only be infected
by the tubercle baeillis through,par- .

ticJes of duat or other foreign matter
from the udder 01;:· body of the cow, or
from the stable, or else that the baelllis
might be carried into the milk. through
the breaking down of the tissues of badly
diseased animals and falling into. the
milk during the process of milking,
Young pigs from sows that a.te af

fected or have been affected with the
cholera are certainly immune' for a time,
though the conditions which surrpund
them are extremely favorable to their
early innoculation with the disease, and
it would be almost miraculous 'if such
pigs did not contract it. The immuniz
ing of brood sows against hog cholera
would certainly have no deleterious in
fluence on the pigs, so far as this alone
is concerned, and the fact that such
sows bring forth weak litters must be
attributed to other causes, while if the
pigs should contract this disease, it i!3
almost surely due to the fact that ·they
have received into their systems cholera
germs from outside sources, and not
through their mothers' milk.
In commenting upon the statement

that the immunization of brood sows
will injure their reproductive powers,
Dr. B. B. Dykstra, of the Kansas Agri •
cultural College, says:'
"It does not seem possible to me that

the immunization of hogs against cholera..
can have any influence upon their off
spring. Different species of animals are

immunized against various diaeases, and
in no instance- does this process have
any: effect upon the young where' the
latter is carried to the full term. The.
double serum treatment is held ac-'
countable for a good many ailments of
swine and at the same time when an

investigation of such conditions is made
they can almost invariably be traced
to some other influence."
.There are two things against which

the swine breeder must be at constant
warfare and to which he does not give
nearly enough attention. One of these
is. hog cholera, and the other is worms,
and both of these are due to dirt. If
hogs were given more sanitary sur

roundings and not required to drink from
water, or feed from land which has been
polluted with their own ordure, they
would not only have better health, but
vastly less opportunity to contract dis.
ease which, almost surely, lies in the
dust and filth of the pen or the stagna
tion of the ponds. The fact that hog
losses are widespread and severe is due
primarily to· the carelessness, laziness
or ignorance of somebody somewhere,
Hogs raised in unsanitary and filthy
surroundings cannot help but be more

susceptible to diaease than they other
wise would be, and when this disease
develops, if, it is the acute form of hog
'Cholera, it endangers the whole hog
population of the country; regardlliss
of . former sanitary sUrroundings.
It ought to be the duty of. every

farmer to keep his own hogs' under
sanitary conditions and then to join
with all his neighbors in a' campaign
against unsanitary conditions in the
whole countryside. The root of the 'evil
is filth, and if this is removed or re
duced to a minimum. there would be
fewer losses and IesSe of cholera scare
with each maturing pig crop.

, ..
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SECURITY
Corrupted Steil

IRAIARY
be.tl.� t he hi a II

boau.e It
Is better made, lasts
longer. Is stronger and
Is easier to erect than

any other bin made. ·It Is lightning,

tire. water. rat and mouse proof. Cal)
be erected anywhere, and Is easy to

moved. Corrugated sides make It 29
times stronger than plain metal.

Perforated tube ventilating system.
with outside connections, allows circula

tion 01 air through the grain. Weevils

do not live In a Security Bin. Prices on

all slzell furnished. Write for reasons

why you IIhould have a. Security Granary,
to

KANSAS CULVERT CO.
"TANKS FOR EVERY USE"

SALINA, :KANSAS.

When writing a.dvertlaers, please mention

Kapsas Farmer.

$4 60 Faolor; to'Farm a Three
•= Bar Steal Gate, wt. 120

lb., at Board Gate Price••
EQUIPMENT WORTH MANY TIMES

COST OF GATE.

Selt-closlng, self-latching, holds Itself

open, raises over snow banks, no pull on

�I�tf�e f�:�e !�'db�es�.lreA ':,\���g,g�:!�:
tical farm gate. guaranteed. Send for

circular.

U. S. STEEL GATE CO., Abln.don, m.

Itvery mouthrul 0' unpound
feed your .tock eat. melns

• walSte 0' 2' to 30%. Would

you let that .mount rot In the

lIeld unharveated1 No'
Then qR1ND IT on I

I SkND 'OR CATALOG

W. alsO build S.m.on Wind
Mnll, Pump J...... lUnd Grind·

Inc MUll lor Poultry Raisen,

_______;;;;;;;;= :-':·�d:Lcut.
STOVER MANUFACTURING CO ..

\2')'4 Ide.1 Avenue. FREEPORT. ILLlNplS

$1.25 worth per

acre win add 50

to 75% to your
crop yields.

Leading Agriculiural
EXperiment StatioM

,.... -'1
confirm this, as OIH

:Addresll.: ._ •.
''!I frce Book'e�l�rEAs.oo

lI'IDARMERS GROUND ROCK PHOSPHATE CO.TENNESSEE.

.

"

KA'NSAS PARMER

E'xpei-ienc-e"'WitIll ·Her,e' Disease"
By J e

' F. L·LOYD. Je·ffer&oa. Kaa.

-I
'HAVE been reading in :KANSAS
FABKEB and other papers how west�·

.' - em Kansas· is suffering from' th�
eqidemic that is, killing horses by th+.
hundreds and that great efforts have been

put forth by the veterinarians and by
state officials to check this disease.

.

From the different reports I have read,
it appears that the veterinarians are

divided 'as to' the cause, and so do not

know how to treat this disease, while

the farmer is losing daily and is afraid

to make a move one way or the other.

He cannot hire teams. to do his work,
for people .are afraid to risk their teams

taking the disease, and ,he is afraid to

buy because he is liable to get horses

already exposed, or if brought· in contact

with the conditions . now prevailing
would be likely to contract the disease

and die.

I have passed through this v�ry state
of affairs, and know full well Just· how
the farmer, feels witli hjs sick horses
'and short crops. My heart goes out too
meet and sympathize with 'tne atllicte�
farmer at all times, and while I am only
a. common farmer, yet I am confident I

have experienced the same trouble, and

after seeing samples from post-mortem
examinations brought home by a local

veterinarian containing numbers of palis
ade worms, and hearing him .give the

symptoms shown by the diseased horses,
I am sure it is the same trouble that

cost me the 'death of eight good horses

out of nine head of horses and one mule

colt during the year of 1905.

The fall of 1904 was dry at this point,
and our water got very low, and in

September my cows became affected with

some strange disease and I called a

veterinary, but he could do me no good
further than make his usual charge of

$5 per trip. I lost five cows. After

the cows quit dying, my horses began'
to mope around and 1; again called the

veterinary, but he thought it was swamp

fever, and so treated, and one after an

other died till I lost seven head and had

only two left, besides a suckling mule

colt.

The veterinary advised me to buy
nothing, and so I lost one whole year,
not being able to hire any help.
To say I felt ''blue'' does not _ express

it, but that did no good; the horses died

just the same, and the doctor bills were

the same--$5 for each' and every visit,
and no relief in sight.
At this time I wrote State Veterinar

ian Dr. F. S. Schoenleber, who came to

my assistance about 10 days later, as he

was away at the time I wrote.

Dr. 8choenleber,
_-

on'- examinii.t'io�,
found that two horses, both badly af
fected with palisade worms, and thought
they would both die. The horse from

which .the doctor obtained the worms by
the handful got so, far. gone .

that he

could .not stand up, but by persistent
use of the remedy prescribed, I pulled
him through, and have him today and

refused $200 for him last spring.
The doctor went with me to the pas

ture and there found the water in

puddles in low places (heavy rains just
before his visit) alive with the little

armed strongulus.
After this I Used well.water only, and

burned all the grass off the farm.

The local' veterinary hooted' the idea

of palisade worm, and to tliis day say's
my horses died with' swamp fever, al

though I lost eight under his treatment

and saved one of the two Dr. Sehoenle

ber saw and treated,
Since that time I have had about three

, different' returns of this disease, but

after having been made familiar with

the -worms by Dr. Schoenleber, I have

bean able to detect and treat them, with
no further loss, of horses and doctor
bills.

.

The treatment is very simple and in

expensive, and anyone can use it. I use

11 ounces of turpentine to 1 pint of raw
linseed oil, given in drench 3 to 4 doses

at Intervals of 12 hours, then wait 10

to 12 days and repeat, as the worms

hatch OUt a new crop in about two

weeks. It requires a long and careful

fight to get rid of this pest, but it can
be done.
I do not claim to be able to save all

horses after they are' affected for a long
time, but if taken in time few will die,
and only those where the worm gets
into the brain.
I have used this treatment for my

own stock and some of my .neighbors
since 1905, when I got it from Dr.

Schoenleber, to whom I give all the
credit. I keep a supply on hand at all

times and have no fears of further loss

from the "armed strongulus," so. great
is my faith in this remedy.
After his return home from my farm

Dr. Schoenleber issued a bulletin on the

Armed StronguluEl (No. 148) .and I am

surprised that no one has seemed to

know anything about the disease.

Trusting this calamity may soon end,
and with the greatest sympathy for the
atllicted farmers, and greatly appreciat
ing the efforts of the press and officers

to suppress this outbreak, I am writing
you this letter in hopes of it assisting
some one who may be atllicted.

BILLION DOLLAR WASTE

One of the greatest, if not the great.
est, waste in any single industry in this

countr,y is made with the com crop. The

grain of the annual corn crop of the

United States is worth on the farms 11
billion dollars. In a ripe corn plant 60

per cent of the feed value is contained

in the kernels and 40 per cent in the

stalk and leaves. With the grain worth

on the farm Ii billion dollars, the feed'

value of the rest of the' crop, if fully
utilized, is a billion dollars. At least gO

per cent of the feed value of the stalk

is lost' under the present system of farm

management-a waste with this crop
alone of 900 million dollars yearly.
In the New England and most of the

middle states most of the stalks are

saved as fodder, and there are many

silos, but with the damage from weather

ing, the waste in handling and the loss

in degistibility from drying; the farm

ers are very far from utilizing the full

feed value of the corn stalk. . In the

corn belt, where the bulk of the crop is

raised, comparatively few corn growers
harvest the stalks, and the only returns

most of them secure from the forage is

by pasturing the dead stalks in the cold

and storms of winter. Frequently the

death of stock pastured in the stalk

fields makes a loss that far exceeds

the returns from the· feed.
The silo provides the corn grower with

the means of utilizing the largest pro
portion of the feed value of his entire

crop, grain and forage. The whole crop
can be stored economically in the silo'in

a compact form, with little was�e. The

silage can be kept for days, months or

years, or feeding may begin 'as soon as

filling the silo is completed. The silo
can be filled in good weather, when it i.

raining or in times of extreme drouth

and hot winds. Silage is a good feed

daily, bot) in winter and summer. It

may be fed daily through the winter.
When grass is ready in the spring, the
feed that remains in the silo can be
covered and will keep well until needed
when the summer drouth comes. Silage
furnishes a green, succulent, appetizing
feed through the winter, the same as

grass thr_pugh the summer. It keeps the
animal's system in good condition a8

when the stock is on good pasture, and
feeds given with it are better digested
when fed with dry forage.
Corn makes the best silage; Kafir,

milo and sorghums follow, their value

being iil the order mentioned. Broom

corn, after brush has been harvested, i.
used successfully around Liberal, Kan.
Green pea vines and husks and cobs from
the canning factories make good mao

terial
.

to put in the silo. In continuous

rainy weather alfalfa, clover and other

hay crops may be saved in good condi

tion in" the silo. Any solid-stemmed feed

plant will make good silage, if harvested
at the right stage of growth. Plante

with hollow-stems, like green wheat and

rye, make silage that is unsatisfactorr.
Every live stock growing district 1B

the United States needs the silo. The

general use of .. the silo will make the

high-priced small farms of the corn beU

profitable growers, as well a,s finishers,
of beef cattle and mutton sheep. The

vast. dry farming sections of the south

west .will be as thickly settled with

comfortable farm homes as is the north

ern. corn belt whenever dairying, drouth •.
reRtstant forage crops and the silo is the,
syste� .

of farming follo�ed, instead of

grain f.armi�g. The south, with its mil·

lions of acres' of cheap lands, and its

short,. mil4 winters, can make a. profita
ble specialty of, beef production, when·

ever the silo and corn silage is general1r
adopted on the farms and plantations.
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The Kansas Dairy Commissioner says:
"Kanaas is more of a dairy state than
most people think it is. The farmer o�
Kans'as received for cream alone duriDa
,the year of 1911 over $12,500,000. Tbfi
compared with a little over $9,000;000
during 1910 shows an increase of over
$3,000,000."

,

An exchange sayl a minister who pre
lides over a country church back east;
often to help his friends locate the rob
'ber COWl bY' telting milk samples for
them at 10 cents each. Good work. It;
will hel� the dairyman and it will help
the minister.

, The kind of cows worth while in the
dairy herd are those that keep everlast
ingly at it. The cow which milks 11
m'ontbs out of every 12 is that kind of
cow. As dairy breeding is Intensified
in the herd, in just that proportion will
the cows become more persistent milkers.

There is as much satisfaction in a
substantial and comfortable milking
stool as there is in the chair in which
you spend the evening sitting around
the fire. The three- legged stool with
the legs sloping to the outside is, in our
judgment, the best stool The one-
legged stool is a nuisance. '

It Is figured that the per capita con

sumption of butter in the United States
is 20i pounds annually, or .87 of an
ounce per day, or 5.99 ounces per week,
or a little less .than two·fifths of a

pound of butter for each person per
week. The average yield of butter lIer
cow for the United States is a fraction
leBS than 145 pounds per year.

Do not forget the fall. fresh cow. If
she' is not yet fresh see that she has
plenty of �ood feed from this time on.
Good feedmg before freshening b.d a

good eftect on the milk flow, It will
enable the cow to'start oft with a max
imum yield. The momentum-if ,it may
be so called-gathered in the cow's sys·
tem before calving will help materially
in a liberal production during the fall
and winter.

BE E LAVAL SBPA.ATOa Co.
165 Broadwa)" New York.
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Be' Paint Wise this FilII

In an address before the Nebraska
Dairyman's Association, Dean Burnett of
the Nebraska Agricultural College said:
"You know when you turn cows out in
the spring on grass that they go up in
their milk production. What is it that
makes them increase in the production?
It is the succulent, easily digested feed.
If we can have grass all the year around,
why not have it, and we can have it by
means of the silo."

The express companies doing business
in Kansas for the 12 months ending June
30, 1911, hauled 1,282,191 cans of cream
and 91,901,000 cans of milk. The fig·
ures compiled by the Kansas Dairy Com
missioner show that the average cost of
cream shipments within the state was
89 cents per 10-gallon can of cream,
while the inter-state shipments average
26i cents per can. Milk shipments av
eraged about 15 cents per can.

A California "cow testing association
under the guidance of Leroy Anderson of
the State Experiment Station raised the
annual production per cow from 251
pounds of fat in 1909 to 293 pounds in
1910, or a gain of 42 pounds of butter
fat per cow. With all the evidence in
favor of increased production as a result
of testing cows, it would seem that
dairymen would be anxious to make
some arrangement for the organization
and maintenance of testing associations.
.

Not long since we were talking with
a farm dairyman in the neighborhood of
Valley Falls who had begun feeding to
his milk cows the sil�ge he has this fall
put up. A half of this dairyman's herd
was fresh last spring, the other half is
fresh now. He expressed great surprise
at the manner in which the silage had
caused a revival of the milk flow from
those cows which had been milking all
summer.' On this account he was the
most enthusiastic user of silage we have
recently seen.

The semi-official yearly records of the
champion butter cows of the Holstein,

'Guernsey and Jersey breeds are !UI fol-
10wII : Holltem, Banostine Belle DeKol
at 5 ye.... produced 1,068.34 pounds' but
ter fat. She is owned by Dan Dimmick
'" Bro. of Ohio; Guernsey, Spotewood's
Dldll Pearl at 8 years produced 957.38
pounds butter fat. She is owned by O.
0. Barber, Ohio; Jersey, Jacoba Irene, at
9 yean, produced 95�.96 pounds fat.
She is now owned by F. B. Keeney of
New York.

The National Dairy Show which will
be held in Chicago the latter part of
October will be a miniature of the whole
dairy industry complete in lin its
branchel. The breeders are there with
their cattle, the machinery men with
their machinery, the creameryman, the
cheese factory operator, the ice cream

maker, the milk dealer, the farm dairy
man, the teacher and 'the investigator
each haa hil part and HII interest. Thil
offers a great opportunity for the mem
bers of the different parte of the in
dustry.
Fall and winter butter made'OIl the

farm is naturally' white. It is our idea
that it should be colored by the use of
pure vegetable color to resemble as

closely as possible June butter. Uni
formity in butter, both 10 far aa color,
salting and flavor are concerned, is al
ways desirable and adds to the market
price. There is no harm or deception in
the coloring of butter, and to so do is
worth as much to the farmer who has
a butter market to take care of as it is
to the creamery. The creamer; would
be sure to lose its customers i it fur
nished them with yellow'butter in, sum
mer and white butter in winter.

The milk will at this season of the
year be separated at a little lower tem
perature than during the middle of the
summer. During the fall 'and winter the
separator bowl and supply can will be
cold and this will have the effect of re
ducing the temperatures of the milk still
more. Under these conditions it may be
the separator will deliver a heavier
cream than is possible to' handle eco

nomically and in which event it will be
necessary to readjust the cream outlet.
This does not mean necessarily that you
sell cream during the winter time con

taining a. lower percentage of fat, but
the suggestion will prevent you from
selling a heavier cream during the win
ter than during the summer.

In his investigations into farm man

agement, D. H. Otis, formerly of Kan
sas, now of the Wisconsin College of
Agriculture, has ascertained that the
largest profit per farm comes from those
Wisconsin farms on which the heaviest
investment for labor in carrying out im
proved methods bas been made. It is
his showing that 100 per cent more

profit resulted from the so-called more
liberal way of management. In other
words, the old saying that "nothing can
be taken out of the cupboard unless
something is put into it," still holds
good. If large profits are to come out
of the farm or out of the dairy, then
both labor and money must be expended
and invested in bringing about the high
est degree of efficiency.

Some dairy and creamery publleaflons
are, it seems to us, taking an Ineonaist
ent stand relative to the manufacture of
ice cream from oleomargarine. T·he con
tention of these publieationa is that ice
cream is not a dairy product and not
being a dairy product they indicate a

willingness to allow the fakers to make
a so-called ice cream from any old cheap
stuff which can be palmed oft on the
consuming public. The invention of the
homogenizer-a machine which enables
any sort of fat to be mixed with milk
and which mixture closell resembles
cream-is responsible for thiS contention
with reference to the purity of the frozen
product. It is certain that pure food
officials will Bee that by some method of
branding, real ice cream will be known
from the artificial.

That the dairy may prosper, two
things are necessary - the right cow

and the right man. Unfortunately nei
ther can lie picked up by the carload,
you hnve to breed both of ,them. It
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cause the hired mau detests. milking,
but becaUBe 'he objects to'milking- an
hour night and morning after and before

putting in a long day in the field. We

ilay, too, that it il not profitable to cut

;the hired man's field day short a couple
.rof hours to milk poor or inditferent COWl.

If the farmer·dairyman owned a good
!cow. and comfortab�e milking conditions

twere provided, it would pay to make

{the hired man's day shorter and let him

milk a few cows night andmorning. Be

canse of' the condition as stated above,
. has led ns to remark In these columna

Ithat the measure of the number of cows

lin the dairy herd should be determined

by the ability of the farmer's own family
to do the milking. 'If milking was done

!to even this extent, and the entire herd

iWas as good as the best, the amount

.of dairy products in Kansas would still

be increased' four or five times as com

pared with the present. -It is not the

number of cows milked nor the number

of milkers which measures the profit.
It is the kind of cows milked and then

number milked that results in profitable
or unprofitable dairying. .

·Ooto�r 5, 1912.

takes. ye.a� �f training to make the b�st �

dairyD\an and it t�kee...yearB.of br�edlDg .

and selection to develop the best cow.

When you find a man who has behind

him years of trainin� in any line, there

is no trouble about hIS making money in

his business and no trouble about find

ing a' place to work profitably if �e
wants to sell his services to some other

man. When you find a cow' that ie

capable of producing a lar� yield of

butter she is worth .more money to the

dairyman than the average man can- un

derstand. These thoughts are from an

address by Dean Burnett of. tlie Ne

braska Agricultural College before the

Nebraska Dairyman's Association�

Every farm differs from every other

farm, and it is not within the range of

possibility to lay down any rule by
which farms trenerally should be man

aged. One thmg at present that is the

trouble with the farmer's viewpoint is

the fact that he thinks his farm should

be run on the same general plan as ev�

ery other farm in his localitr. Thie

view has the effect of restrictmg farm

methods and undertakings. There is no

other occupation of such wide range of·

versatility. and of different industries

.

and methods of management e<J.ual to
that 'of farming. There can be Just as

many successful plans of farm opera

tions as· there are farms. When we get
away-from the tendency of growing the

same crops and handling our farms in

the same manner. that our neighbor does,
then we will be on the threshold of new

possibilities and in fact face �o face with
a new era in farm operations. I

. The Kansas Dairy Commissioner, in

his recent report, says that prior to the

enactment of the Kansas dairy law fully'
80 per cent of the tests on milk and

cream showed a higher percentage of

butter fat than the milk or cream actu

ally contained. This was the result of

the dishonest tester's desire to increase

his business by bid,din¥ for the produc
er's patronage and to merease his earn

ings because most testers received their

pay on a basis of butter fat bought.'
The Kansas dairy law requires that

persons buying milk and cream on the

Babcock' test must submit to an exam

ination for competency before a permit
allowing them to test·milk and cream

is granted. The supervision of cream

�sters by the dairy commissioner has

resulted in more accurate testing than

heretofore and gives the producer of

milk and cream assurance that the tests

reported are accurate and just. In this

connection the dairy commissioner has

devised and enforced methods of samp

ling and testing which insure accurate

results.

For years Hoard's Dairyman has been

conducting investigations among cream

ery patrons in several eastern states and

particularly in localities where dairying
has longest been pursued. Whether

these investigations have had the effect

of causing better dairy methods is not

known. It is certain, however, that the
results of the investigations have thrown

much light on the real situation. For

example, a recent report shows that in

a New York herd of six cows of mixed

breeding the total cost of feed per cow

was $46.35 and the returns from the

creamery per cow were $49.61, result

ing in a profit of $3.26 per cow per year.

Anothe!; herd of seven grade Holsteins,
the milk from which was sold to the

same creamery, produced an actual profit
of $13.39 per cow per year, the cost of

feeding being $56.50 and the returns

from the creamery $69.89. These are

the two extremes shown in this report.
The best showing is none too good and

can be increased two or three times by
proper . selection and breeding of the

cows which make up the herd. The

poorest showing, if allowed to continue,
does not warrant dairying on this farm.

However, this farmer has a chance to

increase his income per cow to the same

extent that any other farmer has. The

one surprising thing about dairying is

that the facts are not investigated by
the man who is doing the feeding and

the work. Come to think of it, the sit

uation in dairying is probably no differ

ent than in general farming. Do you
know which is the most profitable,
wheat or corn, or whether these are more

or less profitable than some other

branch of the farm work? .

Dairy Help QuestioD.
There is no doubt that dairying in

Kansas, as well as throughout the corn

belt, would be developed to a much

greater extent than at present if milkers
were not so scarce. It is rarely that
the hired man of today will milk cows.

This condition exists, not so much be-

Alfalfa and Silage. .

A dairy farmer, L. W. C., Melvern,

.Kan., asks how much alfalfa he should

feed with silage to milk cows. A thou

sand-pound cow should. be given 30 to

35 pounds of silage per day and per-
.

mitted to eat alfalfa hay at liberty.
With this amount of silage such animal

will consume 7 to 10 pounds of alfalfa

per day. This will, for all practical pur
poses, make a satisfactory and econom

Ical milk-producing' ration. In cold

weather for the general good of the cow

we would feed a little grain in the barn .

Grain fed is good any time.
.

Patro.n's Questions and Answers•.

These questions and answers were pre
pared by Kansas Dairy Commissioner,
and printed in his bulletin, which is in

tended as a text-book for the use of

station operators:
Patron: What is the best breed of

COWII to keep when cream is sold'

Operator:
.

The Jersey, Holstein,
Guernsey and Ayrshire are considered

the best. Some strains of Shorthorns

and Red Polls are also good.
Patron: What are the poorest breeds

for dairy purposes'
Operator: All breeds which are raised

chiefly for beef.
Patron: How can I tell my best cows'

from my poorest?
Operator: By weighing all the milk

produced by each cow during the year
and testing the milk for butter fat at

frequent intervals ..

Patron: How much milk and butter

fat should a dairy cow give in a year!
Operator: At least 6,000 pounds of

milk and 225 pounds of butter fat.

Under Kansas conditions a cow must

. give 4,000 'pounds of milk or 160 pounde
of butter fat to pay for her keep. The

greater the amount above that, the
more profitable is the cow. ,

Patron: What is the world's record

for butter fat produced by one cow!

Operator: At the present time it i,
998 and a fraction pounds of butter fat
in 365 days. This record is held by a

Holstein cow.

(Recently this has been exceeded by
an Ohio Holstein with 1,058 pounds in

a year.-Editor.)
Patron: Ie the Babcock test always

accurate'
Operator: Yes, if properly handled.

Patron: What protection has the

patron against inaccurate tests!

Operator: All persons paying' for
cream on the basis of the Babeock test

must first pass an examination and

secure a permit· granted by the

state. Every operator is examined at
least once every three years.

Beef the Poor Milker Now.

With beef at record prices, the time

is most favorable for disposing of a

poor milking cow to the best possible
advantage. If a cow or two are to be
sold this fall, as is done each fall from

many farms, it would Seem that the

farmer was justified in culling his milk

ing herd just a little closer this year
than heretofore. Whether the animals

sold are fat enough for beef or not

makes little difference. There is a sale
at good prices for cows which will pro
duce a fairly good calf for beef pur

poses. The prices at which such animals

will sell will purchase-if good judg
ment in the selection be exercised-a;

milker considerably better than the aver

age. If you have cows which have been

loafing on the job and which are beef

producers instead of milkers, which have

damaged udders, etc., a more favorable
time to dispose of them than now could

scarcely be hoped for.

The Roofiliga
That Have'and -WiU

.
�

Some roofing claims are filled�th -

..S
"wills"-uThey will last"-HThey will . �

not need repairs"-etc., etc. You heara great
�

deal about what the old-time shingles nave,done.

NEPONSET
H PAR'DIII RDDFI:I&
§. .

n. R.,,' RlIHll 01 ...t Slau..,,,
.

_

.-

R and other NEPDNSET R�tings are tP� roofings that prove to.

E:::j you what they have done before asking you to judge what thq

:::= will do. For instance: In 1898, in Havana, Cuba. the U. S.

H Government roofed .a storehouse with NEPDNSET Paroid. Last

� year when the storehouse was tom down the rooting was found

H to be in' perfect condition. Isn't that the kind of a roof _you' ;--

R want on your fa'rm buildings? E

� _Send f';r Our Booklet OD �fiq .

� and the name of a NEPDNSET dealer near )'0110 He s a good man to Imbw.

r--,
r--, Send a. postal today.

F.W. BIRD .. SON
BltUIlsIutI119S

358 N....... SInet. EM, w .....

....,.... CMaIe " On. s-,......
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You run no risk to patronize perIODS '01" firma whoa

'advertisements appear in KANSAS FARMER. .

A DULL SHAH'E
OR

A SHARP OI·E

Which Do You Prefer?
The dull share tears the soil by main force.

The sharp share cuts the lOil as would a sharp knife.

The dull share causes heavy draft.

The sharp sIwe makes light draft.
.
Wouldn't you prefer a ploW' with a sIwe on "bien you can 'keep a

sharp cutting edge, year in and year out1

Then the one Plow for you is the

"Best Ever"
WIth AD.... a� s........

The Best Ever is the best built

plow in the world.
The Best Ever i. the best bal

anced plow.
.

Tile Best Ever is the lightest
draft ·plow.

.

The Best Ever will plow more

acres per day with less effort than any other plow.
The Best Ever saves time, saves labor, saves horses and saves money.

ACME STEEL SHARE'S

Used on Best Ever Plows are paranteed not to break. After s1uape:�
they can be retempered any number of times and made 'as ,hard·as

'new :'

DO danger of breaking.
The Farmer can beat an Acme Share in a cook stove, draw -it .out with

a hammer, and temper it in a tub or trough.
.

Think of it-Hard, Sharp, Keen cutting share. Iil1 the time.

Ask any Flying Dutchman Dealer to show you Best EverPlows:or
write us for our Free Booklets on Best Ev.er

Plows and Acme Steel Shares.

Molina Plow Compan,
D.pt. 4

..�OLINE, ILLINOIS
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Diseases
(Contin •• d Pro. Page Po.r)

"FLO'UR CITY" TRAG-TOR

pDeum.... and � e1IoIera i:natmmt Is
£OUtg to be of Dl1IaIa beDeflt to hIIIl,
�ough tile cholera might haft been a

very RroDg oontributiDg factor to his
death. . .

. The beat mQ&� .of preventlDg any of
the loesea that may occur frODi the vari
ous forma of cholera are to haft ouly
immune hogs. Obviously those hop
whieh are recovered from the cholera are
immune and seldom if ever have a Bee
ond attack, but unfortnnately few re

eover, and those that do recover are of
little value as feeders, so it was neees

sary to produee an immunity that was

practical. This has been accomplished
by the anti-hog cholera serum whieh for
tleTeral years now has stood the test of
time with absolute satisfaetion to all
who have thoroughly understood what it
was and have properly applied. it.
The serum has been frequently ex

plained, but there are many who eyen
DOW do not understand what it i8 and
have little knowledge of how to use it
or what to expect from it, therefore it
will be best to explain briefly what
serum is. _

When an animal becomes immune to
auy infectious disease from an attack of
that disease there are formed in that
animal's body certain things which are
Dot visible to mieroscopea nor traceable
by chemical analysi8, but which are

proven to be present by the results ob
tained by using that animal's blood
against the' disease in question. These
things are spoken of today as auti-bodles.
To make anti-hog cholera serum, hogs
are fint immunized against the cholera
and at a later 'date are given into the
blood stream a heavy dose of the virus
of cholera fre8h1y drawn from a sick pig
suffering with a virulent type of acute
cholera. After this haa remained in the
system of the immune hog for several
days he haa demonstrated that he is

.

immune but must have a very high
Dumber of the anti-bodies in order to
resist the heavy dose of virus he has
received. This hog is a hyperimmuns
and his blood makes serum. Right here,
however, is one of the vital places to
make a mistake in the manufactull' of

, serum. If the dose of virus i8 not heavy
the number of the anti-bodies rising to
fight it are obviously less than if the
dose of virus is high, and consequently
the strength of the serum is low, and
there are several other opportunities for
mistakes which, though vitally pertinent,
Deed not be diseussed here, but which
are some of the things to take into con
sideration in solving the question of
why lOme serum gives results different
from those expected.

.

Granted that a good quality of serum
has been obtained, how are we to pro
eeed to confer the immunity on another
hog' Giving the serum alone to the hog
will immunize him for a time, but the
serum is soon absorbed and gone and the
hog is no more safe from cholera than
if he had never received a dose of any
thing to protect him. But if at the time
he is given the serum he is given a small
dose of virulent blood drawn from a

typical case of the cholera, he will of
himself have the cholera, but in a very
mild form, with the serum there to aa
sist him until he can make for himself
some of the anti-bodies to fight the
cholera. He does not die. He is, in
fact, hardly noticeably sick, :ret does
make some of these anti-bodies, and,
strange to say, those he makes himself
he keeps for v8ll'ying lengths of time,
usually his normal life. This is called
the aimultaneoua -

process and is, of

THE TRAC'lOJl THE FAlUIBJl CAB RELY UPON
The "FLOUR CITY" is not a promoter's proposition, but a propositionfor the farmer. It was brought out with a view of supplying a REALLY
.AND TRULY GOOD TRAOTOR-one· that will furnish the power eeo

nomically, and hang together while doing the. work. The ''FLOUR
OITY" stands for QUALITY. Ooncentrated effort in one direction has
resulted in our turning.out a tractor' that is the Simplest, s.trongest, smooth
est running and most economical of any in the field. We make no claim
that the "FLOUB OI'r�" cannot fulfill. Its record is open. Write for catalog.
IIIIAID·HAIIES Co., 846-44lb AYe. 10. MIIIEAPOLlS, Mill.

THE WOLVERINE�gn:�:
Convenience and eaee of bandllng The

Wolverine All-Purpose Gas Tractor recom
mend It to the farmer. With one hand OD.
the Bteerlng wheel, The Woolverlne can be
handled as easily as a team of horses. It
will do all the work on your farm and also
work at odd times for the neighbors. Light

. construction, high, wide wheels enables to
to move over sott ground without packing.
The AIl-Purp08e Wolverine Is Ideal for

nny kind of fIeld work, the plowIng, dlBclng,
eeedlng, husking, shredding, ensilage cut
ting, separating and baling. It will do the
light and heavy hauling, either on the
email farm or the biggest ranch. Write for
fllll detlClrlption and price to

The third annual me�ting of the Kan
BaS Dry Farming AS80ciation held at
Hays, August 28 and � of this year,
a report of which meeting has already
appeared in these columns, adopted some
resolutions of general interest. The
points covered by these resolutions were:
That the State Forester be commended

for' promoting the planting and grow
ing of trees in western Kansas Inasmuch
as it is believed that trees exert a strong
influence in conserving moisture and in
breaking the force of winds.
That the Association urge its mem

bers to bring about the establishment
of a branch experiment station in north-
1Vestern }(ansas.

.

That the next legislature be urged to
enact an up-to-date, comprehensive

1'be Ideal lise, medium weight, me.
dlUDl prlced engine, w1thlu tho reach
of. the small farmer.

001liii80 the IIIOIIt aatlafactGr7 prooeIIlI,bU ahould Defti' be applied to • herd
w1Iere there is aJread.Y some iafection,
beoa'W18 there fa great danger if it is
applied of killing • Dumber of them,
moe it Is Imposaible to tell how much
IDfjlCtion any exposed animal is carry
big, and H BOme infeetion is added to
one already carrying a heavy load he
will nearly always die, beeaUlle the virus
acts qu\eker than the serum, Always'bear this in mind. /

ID such caaea it fs best to apply BerUm
alone, and if the animals are stock hogs
they will probab'7 have infection enoughin them to retam the immunity for a
reasonable feeding period, but if one
wi8hes to be absolutely sure, the best
method of present pi'aetice is to apply
serum alone and then a week later· the
simultaneous proeeBB to aecure perma
nent immunity. Do this with breeding
hogs.

.

Obviously in dealing with such a viru
lent disease with several phases one must
thoroughly study it in all its poselblli
tie8 before he can hope to obtain the
be8t results, and as a rule it is moneyBaved to sooure the services of a com
petent vete�arian to take eharge of
the herd.
It may now be aald that there are

many who are thoroughly satisfied that
the immunization of hogs is good insur
ance and who practice it every season,but are always sure that they are ob
tainin� the serum from a source where
there IS no doubt that its manufacturer
was able to produee not only JIOtentserum, but 'serum not contammated.
There are others who do not believe that
serum is what its friends contend it i8,
aud to theBe I will only say that if "see
ing is believiDg," it is possible to demon
strate that the eerum will prevent the
cholera in man" ways. First, in the in
fected district I now have immunized
quite a number of hop and have been
at such work more or Iesa all summer.
With many hogs dying about them, re
cent reports to me do not record anydeaths among those treated. Hogs are
thus exposedDY many veterinarians and
breeders over the country who have faith
in the serum every year, and the death
1088 is light. Those who have tried to
immunize and failed either did not have
potent serum or maybe did not have
serum at aU, or probably did not under
stand how to apply it, for after many
investigations I have never found an
instance of good serum, properly applied,
failing to produce 95 per cent of immun
ity in the treated hogs.
In Kansas a good quality of serum is

produced at the Agricultural College at
Yanhattan and supplied either direct or
through the offiee of the Live Stock Com
miBBioner. Some other states are also
manufacturing the. serum, but many
must depend upon commercial firma for,their supply. This is like all other bnst
neBBeB. There are some who are equipped
with competent men and facilities to
turn out a' very good quality of serum;
then, unfortunately, there are others
who do' not know. how to manufacture
safe serum, and if they have the knowl
edge have not the equipment that makes
its production posaible.
Finally, if you raise hogs and the

cholera is the only factor which oper
ates to prevent a surplus in the bank
account, and you wish to stay in the
business, or are merely interested in
really knowing what the proeees is, in
vestigate, and, if convenient, give it a
trial, or write to some of the many people who are now testing serum and are
reporting to me eaeh week or month.

. THE YPSILANTI HAY PRESS CO.,
YPSILANTI, lIIICHIGAN, 17. 8. A.

Dry Farming Resoluions

Estahlish..
1872 APPLETON MFG. CO.,.

bridge law in the interest of tax payers.
That an agricultural high school

should be eatablished in connection with
the Hays State Normal.
That live stock is deemed essential to

establish a profitable and permanent sys·
tem of· western }(ansaa farming. ,

That the legislature be asked to make
some provision which will enable the
experiment stations to co-operate with
the farmer and the ranchman in as

sembling data as to the cost of 'feed, care
and management of cattle.
That commerelal and kindred bodies

throughout the western third of the
state be urged to distribute dry farmingliterature and to participate in advanc-
ing dry farming methods. .

.',
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What a -Change atWas
.. on WoUld

American Fwer
. Mean To The

.

-

T'0 begin with, the farmer isn't a
weather-vane.

He finds out what is wise and good
-and he Bticks to it.

'

That's wha/; makes him a Il'UCC888JulJarmer
--because he decides upon a plan of farm

'ing that is definite, profitable and right.

And he.adopts it permanently.
He's not to be turned aside by passing

fancies or unproved theories.

He wisely looks at the bread-and-butter
side of things.
And if the bread is sweet, the butter is

rich and thick-he is not pining for a

"change."
,

Practica.lly in every pUn of the country,
farmers are DOW rejoicing over bumper
crops.

Nature has beenmighty good to them this

year.
'

Their granaries are fat-their bins dis

tended.

But that alone isn't their chief cause for

rejoicing.
• • *

Big crops-enormous yielrur.are simply
CI8Bet8 waiting to be cashed.

And it's the cashing that interests the
farmer.

'

,

'

'1'haJ!8 where he is doubly blessed' this
year. For the tJalues of farm products
are up and soaring.
Think of the astounding farm wealth pro

duction-nearly nine billion dollars for 19121

-Conservatively estimated by the U.
S. Agricultural Department.
q'hen remember back to 1900 when the

total figures were something over Jour
billion. '

And note,' please, that this percentage of
Increase is vastly in excess of the increased

acreage brought under cultivation during
that period.

'

Is it any wonder that the farmer is sitting
tight and contented?

And is it likely that he will consider

risking his present bountiful Prosperity
turning his back upon Plenty-

And taking a step in the darkI
,

• • •

Land values have doubled within the last
ten years.

IntelligentGovernment assistance-repre
senting an enormous investment on Uncle

Sam's part-has led to better use of the
soil.

But, most of all the farmer has made
more money on his crops, because of a

thriving home market-right at his door.

You know that commercial and 8gri.
cultural prosperity link close together.
When the smoke is coming from every

factory chimney, when every wheel is turn

ing, when labor troubles are reduced to a

minimum, when contented workmen in
mills from Maine to the Pacific Coast are

bringing home well-filled pay envelopes
every Saturday night-
-The Jarme'P is going eo get hia big

Uberal 8hare.
'

We have people enough, witl;l appe�ites
enough, and money enough, to consume

practically every bushel of, grahll or'vege
table product, and every pound of, beef,
pork or mutton the farmer produces.

'

, .

And the demand is at hand.
'

It's a short
haul..

Every mile consumed fu shipping farm

products from -one country to another

means that much delay and that much-

money loss to the producer.'
':

* * *

But the export problem sends no cioud
across the farmer's sunshiny horizon these

days.
,

Figures are dull, but there is a mighty
keen edge to these that show the, actu8.i

exports of the three leading grain crop',

according to the latest available figures.
'l'hey are official. "

'

In the last year, out of the total pro
duction of com in America, a little over

2 per' cent was shipped abroad i of oets less

than 1 per cent i of wheat 4. per cent.

Just remember thaJ when. someone quotes
to you the bit of Democratic doctrine,
taken from the party's 1912 platform,
which reads:

' ,

"The farmer sells largely in the free

market"-meaning the foreign markets

of the world.
* * •

Now let's get back to the couse of this

Prosperity. '

,

A mighty large percenJ oj iJ is due to the

wise and consiBtenJ TariJf policies oj Prem,..
denJ TaJt.

-

The Republican Party has stood first,
last and all the time, for the home market.

Mr. Taft's broad-gauge policies mean the'
protection and development of the National
Home Market.

His sane, judicial methods have inspired
industrial confidence.

It was known, that whatever Taft did
would be calm, dispassionate, reasonable
for the best good of the entire population
that itwould build up rather than overthrow.

• • *

Men at the head of things-while they
realize thatTaft is an enemy toMonopoly
that he has El5 indictments against trusts to
bis credit in three years of administration,
compared with 25 indictments during the

first and second terms of his predecessor-e
-Still recognize in him and his policies

the real safety and continued Prosperity of '

the country.
That is, to a great extent, why all the

mills, factories, are running full time, why
wages are high-
-Why the farmer's home market today

awaits his most bountiful crops.
• * *

Mr. Taft is an exponent of simple Ameri.
eanism.

.
. . •

. I

-When' he fought for three Yeai'$> fol' .

.

the permanent esta.b!i!lhment' of this Com�
,

mission.

-When he absolutely refused to ''play
politi�t'� but chose the, competent men to
make tJlis extensive investigation, and �t
them at work, at home and abroad tojiM
out what conditions were-to glean the
absolute facts on which an equitable tariff'
revision could be founded.

One that would be just, alike to the
producer, the- manufacturer and the eoa-

sumer.
'

"

,
And remember that thiS represents the

first and only move to �te the tariI
'

o� a truly scien�c baSis'.'
.

,

Taft has this record ofperforman:ce. Other
'

candidates have none.

, His actions are more elQCIuent than the
words of his opponents.'

.', , ,

.: * *

He stood firrilly against the Democratio
wool bill because it was notoriously defec
tive in vital essentials, and its passage'was

utterly inexcusable. , .

The Tarifi Board's report was in and the
long-looked for downward revision of that
Schedulebased upon facts instead of theorielb
was offered by 'the Republicans and voted
down by Democrats who had made no-

.

effort to ascertain what damage they 'were
inflicting upon American farmers, wool·
combers and manufacturers.

Under the ad fJO,lorem method 'of levying,
the duties provided by the Demoerats, im
porterswould have defrauded the Govern

ment, and American sheep owners would,
have failed to receive the protection osten·

sibly extended.
The Republican bill eliminated all excess

protection, reformed the entire Schedule on
the scientific basis of levying a specific duty
upon the scoured pound of wool and would
have corrected the admitted evils of the
Schedule without "killing the patient."
The President therefore awaits patiently

the judgment of the American people as to
his action.

.' ..

Another case was the Free Sugar Bill.

,
IfMr.Taft had supported this bill itwould

have spelled certain trouble for the thou
sands of farmers raising Sugar Beets in

Michigan, Colorado, Nebraska and other

States, and to raisers o( Sugar Cane in
the South. '

_' ,

_

President Taft opposed it-and these im

portant home industries were protected and
preserved.

Not a sensationalist of stage-acting
methods.

Not an impractical dreamer with his

head in the clouds.

Taft did a heretofore unheard-of thing
when he appointed a non-partisan tari1f

board.

• • *

That is the real TaJt.
An optimist-a worker-a. just judge.
A man who plays' the game fair-who

puts right above politics, and the people's
prosperity above personal glory
Under his administration, times have

grown better and better.
'

The outlook is for still brighter things�
We don't believe that there's a single

thinking farmer reader of this paper, who
when he gives real consideration to the men

and to the issues-will vote to bring about
a "change." ,

REpUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITl'EE

Charles D. Hilles, Chairman,
James B. Reynolds, Secretary.
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BARNOf TH05." • ��TR£ATOR,

'LL.�501'flH£U1WT

louDiN'S
�neurr5
LI(iHTER WORK'"
HEAVIER PURSE
LOUDEN"S FLEXIBLE.
STE.EL 'STANCHION
is the simplest, stron'gest, most
danllie Cow Tlo mlde-,ou ean no more

wClr II out tbln JOU Cln I alt Iron or In

Inyll. ,
And It'. tbc cheapel' ,ood Ilaach,

loa oa Ihe mukel. 80lld tubular .tcct or
wood IIncd.

L�uden Sanitary Tubula,
Steel Stalls :�:,,:I,,/�I·d�I��hl::.i
buUt to 1.lt. Wetlme. All connccllonl Ir.
du.t-proof: no mo,lnl parillo ,.toul of oro
der or III.lI and bind: IblOlulCI, ,"nlla,,:
price. wllbln rcacb of .vcr,bo'd,.

W. Alao Mak.
LOUDEN"S STEEL rlED aDd

LITTEI CARIIERS,
LOUDEN"S BAr TOOLS.
LOU,DEN"S BIRD.PROOf

BARN 0001 BANOERS.
and aee•••orIOllor completel, equlppln,all
Barn.. All ar. 10 10" In 11,,1 cOlt and 10

che... .N Til! LONO IUN tblt evon tbo
.maD ,eaenllumlr "Itb onl, a fow beld
of �tock Cln alford tbem.

Se. tbe.e lood. It,our dOller'. orwrite
u. for Importlnt Information on Born Con
stractlon and Bqulpmenll, and e.tlmlt. of
COlt, Fr.e. Bnclo.o .tetcb of ,our barn.

Special piaDI aDd mODe7,sa.,
Ing elEpert advice for building or

iemodelin, roar blrn FIlBB. Wrlto' our
Arcbltecturll Deplrtment. Cltllo'l and
YOluablo printedmlltor fro. on roquell.

Louden Machinery Co�
972 Broa.dwa'l'l!.

FAIR.FIELD. I·OWA.

Used by big
business
farmers who
know what
pays and
why, and who
wouldn't p�, OM
un' ."ua for rep·
utatlon or frilla.

Used in the
Government
stables all over
the country by
Uncle Sam
who always
Has theBeat,
regardless 0 f
price.

�:
L. M. PENWELL,

Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.

511 QUINCY s·r., TOPEKA, KAN.

KANSA,S FARMER

POULTRY

Cold weather admonishes us to be get
ting t;he winter quarters ready for the
chickens.

Chickens that now roost in the small
coops where they were raised should be
moved to their permanent roosting place.
Green foods in the shape of, turnips,

beets, cabbage and such like should be
stored in readiness for use when all
green vegetation has gone.

Several barrels of dry earth should be
stored away for' use in putting under
the 'roosts for deodorizing the droppings.
It is a bad plan to get to the place

where IOU think that you do not have
to '

rea and study about poultry keer.'
ing. Even the, most experienced 1vIIl
learn something now and then that will
,help in the work. No 'one man can

think of it' all, no matter how bright
he may be., Now and then the best of
them will read something that some am
ateur has done that will help them.
There are' many appliances that .have
done good service for some beginner, and
he has told about them to the benefit
of some veteran in the work. In a mul
titude of counsellors is wisdom. So
don't despise advice Dor blame us if we

occasionally repeat an admonition to do
a certain duty.

-

We have frequently advised the use
of skim milk for laying hens, knowing

,

it was good for them. But how good
is hard to tell without a regular test.
A poultrpnan has just tested the mat
ter to hla entire satisfaction. .He put
,60 pullets in two pens, equally divided,
of the same variety and all as near of
an age as possible. He fed exactly alike,
but gave different drinks, One pen had
sweet skim milk and the other had
plenty of fresh water.' The test was

begun on November 1 and accounts were
balanced with both pens May 1 follow
ing_ Those which drank the water had
but little over half as much credit for
eggs laid, while their feed had cost more
than the pen which had the milk. Some
days in the very coldest weather the
milk pen of 30 pullets laid 28 eggs, and
their average for January was 24 eggs
daily. We never fed milk to the exclu
sion of water, but give our chickens
water in addition to the milk, but it
seems this poultryman had extra good
success by making the pullets drink
milk exclusively.

'

Fattening Chickens.
The Pennsylvania Experiment Station

recently conducted some tests on the fat
tening of cockerels for market. Two
types of breeding and care were repre
sented by the fowls selected, viz,: Ordi
nary farm raised, and closely managed,
egg-laying types. Various rations and
methods of confinement were compared,
The number of fowls forming the group
representing a particular method was
10 in each case.
The results showed that farm-raised

poultry of the Plymouth Rock and
Rhode Island Red breeds may be fat
tened in crates or pens at a cost for
food of 10 to 12 cents per' pound of
gain. No difference appeared in the
gains from rate and pen-fed fowls, but
with fowls of these kinds close con

finement resulted in greater economy
per pound of gain. Thin fowls made the
cheapest gains. Fine ground grain and
rations rich in protein gave the better
results. Milk was superior to meat
scrap as a source of protein.
In ,the' case of the more active egg·

laying breed, represented br. Leghorn
cockerels, fattening was profitable with
fowls weighing up to 2} pounds, but not
beyond that limit, at present food and
poultry values. The costs of gain with
this breed ranged from 3.25 to 12 cents
per pound. With the lighter birds reg
ular growing rations were superior to
special fattening mixtures, and close
confinement was not as advantageous
as conditions permitting some exercise.

Poultry Investigation.
An Ohio Station bulletin by, Profes

sors W. A. Lloyd and W. L. Elser reo

cords a co-operative investigation on the
cost of keeping poultry under the usual
farm conditions for a period of, one

year. No advice was given to the eo

operators as to the feeding and care of
the flocks. About one-half of the flocks
were of mixed breeds, but there were

pure-bred flocks of Barred Rocks, Rhode
Island Reds, Brown Leghorns and other
breeds.

'

The average figures given for 18
flocks kept on farms were as follows:
Number of fowls 121, eggs per hen 71,
labor cost per foul 28 cents, feed cost

per fowl 61 cents, total value of eggs
sold $121.14, value of poultry sold $45.67,
value of eggs used $18.41, value of

po�ltry used, $13.76, and profit per
fowl 87 cents.
The corresponding figures for 12 town

flocks were: Number of fowls 46, eggs
per hen 70, labor cost per fowl 60 cents,
feed cost per fowl 97 cents, total value
of eggs sold $41.36, value of poultry
sold $29.28, value of eggs used $16.77,
value of poultry used lj!9.95, profit per
fowl 36 cents. ,

The largest number of fowls kept in
the town flocks was 97, and the fewest
was 18. Four of the town flocks showed
a loss, the greatest averaging a loss of
93 cents per, fowl. The greatest profit
of the town flocks was from a flock of
26, averaging a profit of 61.64 cents per
fowl.
The profit on the farm flocks ranged

from 14.5 cents, from a flock of 149
fowls, to $2.47, from a flock of 96 fowls.
None of the farm flocks showed a loss.
Three flocks exceeded 300 fowls, from
which the average profit was 86 cents
per fowl. The average cost of equip.
ment of the 18 farm flocks was $88.54,
,and of one commercial poultryman
$401.50.
The following figures are given rela

tive to the cost,of poultry used in fame
ilies: The average per individual in
town was 229 eggs, valued at $4.19, and
five fowls valued at $2.48. The figures
per individual in the country 'Were 264
eggs, valued at $4.60, and seven fowls
at a value of $3.44.

Poultry and Eggs by Parcels Post.
When the new parcels post law goes

into effect on January 1 it will be pos
sible to send and receive live chickens,
"day-old chickens," eggs and other fra
gile objects by mail. Also general farm
and garden products, will be admitted
through the post offices.

�he schedule is to be so arranged that
city dwellers may get fresh eggs and
.butter, chickens and other produce di
rect from the farm by mail. This will
be an important feature of the parcels
post. Eggs and chickens and produce
are carried by the mails of European
nations, and the same conditions will
apply 'here. Not only will the govern
ment carry these things, but an indem
nity will be provided for their loss or

damage while in transit.
Poultry dealers have sent information

to the department showing how eggs and
chickens may be handled and carried.
This is particularly true of the "day-old
chick" distributors who run the' biggest
hatcheries in the country. A big busi
ness in this industry has sprung up
throughout the I,lountry.
The receipts of country butter and

eggs' by mail .will prove an interesting
novelty for housewives. In addition they
may send to gardeners an order early
in the week and get on Saturday in
return mail their supply of poultry, veg
etables and other stuff for their Sunday
dinners.

'

Not only is provision being made for
the handling of these things, but it is
expected a C. O. D. system will be are

ranged for the collection, by carrier of
the merchant's cost as well as-the mail
charges, thereby furnishing a cash col
lector agency for farmers.
Inasmuch as the government offers an

indemnity for damage in transit, it' is
obvious that extra precautions will be
taken for the carriage of such fragile
things as eggs and young chicks. Ther.
could not be placed in an ordinary mall
sack and thrown out of- the cars as is
now done. Eggs for hatching can then
be sent -by mail with a guarantee that
they will reach the buyers in good eon
dition. The cost will be much lower
than br express, and may be the ocea

sion 0 lowering express rates by the
different companies. This will be a eon-

summation devoutly to be wished, for

UC�ober, 5,
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SAVE VOUR IRAIII
WITHAM

EQUITY BII
Metal" bins are proof
agaInst 'vermIn.

'

In- """,:;r..'i8i",�IIr--iiiiII...
sects, weeVil. mois
ture; tire and light-

��!;wR11��t ���;a��
· .....iMMlIMt1.

rot; needs no paint.
no rock toundatlon.
DO Insurance, Bet
ter In every way
than wooden bIns;
lasts longer, easy to I-'___ n_

move. All complete
wIth small doors.
chutes. hopper door
In ,root tor tilling.
also large door. Note ventilation system
with two outsIde openIngs. Write tor des-
crIptive book anll prices.

'

Kanaa. Metal Granary Co.
Wichita. Ran....

The Old Reliable
Fish B�d Pommel

Slicker is now made in
OLIVE KHAKI color, and
fitted with our "STAYD
FAST POCKET (pat'd) that
will not rip. 'Best look
in, and most waterproof
Slicker ever made. To
get the new color ask for

Fish Brand "60"
$3.50 Everywhere

SAnsFACTlON CUARANTEED

'((fN!a:r A..J, TOWER CO.

"-11.c' BOSTON
j! • Tower Canadiau Umited

11.ta� Toron� 712a

Beat AII-Pur
poae Fowl. in
Exiatence.

WHITE
PLYMOUTH
ROCKS

� White P. Rocke bold
the record tor, egg
layIng over all other
breed8. 289 e II' II' s
each ,In a year tor

1-_______ �!��:d,pu!J��h1abt::
never been approached by any other va

riety. I have bred W. P. Rocks exclu
sively tor 20 years and have some tine
specImens of the breed. I sell eggs at
"lJve and let live" prIces. U per 16. U
per U. and I prepay expressage to any
e"pre.s olllce In the United States.

THOMAS OWEN. 8t.. B. Topeka, KaD.
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Better way� of� ens will haTe

to be inaugurated In order to lDsure the4'

delivery ill good condition, although we

have bown of eggs beiDa Mnt by erdl

nary mall and arriving 1n good. �ondl.
tion. �� 20 years ago a friend of
ours from David City, Neb., Mr. George
W. o.tefho�t, Mnt a ,sitting of Brown

Leghol'D eggs to Mr. P. H•. Jacobs of

Hamm�Dton, N. J., and they arrived in

good condition 'and Mr. Jacobs got a

, successful hatch. Mr. Osterhout bad been

advoca�ing .
the desirability ,of shipping

cggs for hatching by mail and &ent these

eggs to demonstrate its feasibility. He,

packed them with extra care, but they
had to run the gauntlet of the ordinary .

mail bag with its pitching and dU1,lJ.ping,
into and .out .of mail vaDS and mail cars.

But with the extra care that the post.
o.fllce officials will bestow on these fragile

,

things there will be no more rlak than

: by sending by express.

State Irrigation Meeting.
on October 24 and 26 will be held the

State Irri�ation meeting at Garden City,
which 'meeting should be of interest to

every farmer and land owner in the

Great :Plains region 'of the state. H. B.

,
Walker, irrigation engineer in the exten·

- sion service of the Agricultural College,
, has the put two years spent much time
,

in western Kansas looking into irriga·
. tion possibilities and advising in the In·
, stallation of irrigation plants. It is his

: suggeston that a state meeting be held

to discuss irrigation problems. qardcn
City was selected as the place to hold

this meeti'og, sinee it will give visitors

an opportunity to investiga� numereue

pumping plants and successful irrigation
enterprises.

'

Blementary Agriculture' by Kanianl.
. L. E. Call, assistant professor of 80ils,
and. E. G. Schafer, assistant in farm

,

. crops, each of Kansas Agricultural Col·
<, lege, are the authors of a book in ele-

mentary agriculture which is soon to be

published, 'The praetlcal ,work in the

: teach�ng of .agri�ulture i8 ta;ken ,up !n
, exereiaes which are to be, worked out In

the field' liS. well as, in the laboratory,
and at th� time of yelir when such work

i�' being done on the farm.s. 1"or, in-
: sta!lce, 'the spraying ,of fruit, trees is
.: the . subject of an exe.r,ci&e to ,Qjl given in

, ·t�e ,pring when iUs time to'spray. How
:' to :make a vegetable gllrden ,is tl'ug\lt in
, .It!) e;Kerci"e which comes- Il,oout the mid-

dle' of March. Students 'may" as' they
learn these things, go home to the farm

0" to the town garden a!ld practice them.

Crop Report 181S.
. Readers of KANSAS FARMEB will be
interested in the following crOll report
issued br H. M. Cottrell, AgrIcultural
Commiseioner, Rock Island lines: -

Corn from Minnesota to Louisiana and
from Illlnoie to the Rocky Mountains
will make the highest yield for years.
The qtlality depends on the weather duro

.ing September, It will require warm,

, ,d�y weather for 30 days to mature the

OOfJl. 'In Jiortllern Illlnots, Iowa and Min·

nesota. If September should be wet, or
there should be early frosts, there will

be an enormous quantity of soft corn

in this territory. Early corn in Ne·
braska, Kansas and Oklahoma has 'been

damaged by hot winds, while the late
corn is all right to date. Corn In the

north half of, Missouri will, avera�e
above normal. Eastern Colorado WJIl
have a good crop. In Arkansas and

Loulslana corn is nearly matured. Heavy
yield In Louisiana and Arkansa:s-45

bushels per acre on 'ijpla.n,ds; pO bushels

per' acre on bottoms'. ' ", .

Twice tqe usual averllge of Kafir in
Kansas and probable yield of -

50,000,000
bushels Kaflr and Mjlo jJi Oldahoma,
equal in feeding v:alue to 45,000,000
bushels of corn. .

Wheat estimated fo�. Kaiuiail, 'S5,000,·
000 to 100,000,000 bushels. Nebraska,
56,000,000 bushels; Oklahoma; 20;000,000
bushels. Wheat yielding heavy in Iowa,
.south Dakota and Minnesota.

'

Increased

acreage of oats in most states; yield
high. Rain has damaged grain in snock

and stack in Illinois, 'Io�"a, Minnesota,
South Dakota, Missourj,'.,western I�c.nc�.s

and Colorado and delayed threshing.
Marketing slow on accoun� rain delay·
ing. threshing an4 farmers holding for

lIigher prices.
'

Pastures generally good. Ten thou·

sand silos have been built this summer

in Iowa; 3,000 in Kansas, and a large
number in Oklahoma. ' Extreme short

age of beef cattle in every state in

which tbe Rock Island' lines operate.
Fair number of hogs, in IllinOIS and

Iowa. Shortage in Kansas; Almost

Ilone in Oklahoma. Movement of 'sheep
find lambs begun; will be much l>elow

average account of loss of', ewes and
Iambs last spring.

JtA'NSAS FAR'MER
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'weigh the very laSt ounce.
_......... Keep them well aDd Ilnglng. -
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Dr. HISI Poultr, Pan-a-cI-I-:
It nnts the young pallets to laying, gell theold henanMY

for wlDterd1lt7.

Pan� remindsMiss Hen that growin, feathen and ptting fat
and luy Is not her only business. It comPeia evelT hea to put her ,

.ha..of.,p in themarket basket, by tonIng up the dormant egg •• -

organ.. Tho panel tella justwhat Pan�a-ce-a CODIiats of and what
•

the U. S. d'-pea..tory saya every Inpedient II f9r. �
................ You buy Dr. Hess PoultrrPan,..-ce-aof

....�...

your IMlei. If it fail. to make your ..... 1a,.more ,eggs right now, when elP
are high, a"d tobePJ�urpoultryhealthYJaJaO toltart tb. puJle� to early laying,

he Is autborlnc1 by .. to refund your mon.,.., 1,,1_ 25c (mall or exptest 4Oc);

51bs. 600, 12 Ib&. $1.25; 25-lb. pan $.2.50 (� in Canada and extreme

W.est>. 1£ yourdeal.cannot supply you,we wilL hod 2c for Dr. Hess 48-,...
,

Poultry Book, free.
'

Dr. HE·S5 AI CLARK
Ashland. Ohio

INSTANT lOUSE .fLU. K'U.S uc£,

We Sell This Gas

Producing Stone to 201,000

Country Home Owners
)1Ilt send us your: name ..'I ad-.

dre.. and tell us how mllily rooms,
barns and outbuildings you wish ,to

light. We will
teU you just
,wbat � of
'machine you
should h ave -
tell you where
it is made and
give you an es

timate as to its
cost. .

With our,let

ter, we willlleild·, ..

you �th opr' - cOQK,ING
compliments .. book about this
rural ilbiminant .and 'cooking ,fuel.

Th� : book tells' 'how the �I.ihts
can be fixed to Ught WIthout
matches. How they' can be per
manently fixed 'to walls and posts
in barns and outbuildings. How Ute
machine, the handsome' br'pnze
chan4eUe� and the.cool?ng range
can all be' set up WIth httle' labor.
It teUs the 'whole wonder ,story of

just why over 2()1,000 of,our cus

tomers have found ·this Carbide gas
much safer arid many times more

convenient tlJ4n .c:oal, wood. and
kerosene it ls, displacing. Writd
us today.
Tell us how many rooms in your

bouse and how many barns and

outbuildings yo.u have. We' will

write you fully and frankly and,
send oUr free literature by same

mail Just write to UNION CAR·
BIDE 'SALES CO.- 111 :Michigan

Blvd., Chicago, DL

The stone is artificial. To make

It we heat Ume and coke in electric

furnaces at a temperature of 6000°

Fahrenheit-the highest tempera

ture known to science. With the

aid of this great heat the materials

used are fused
into the curious
atone known
commerciaRyas
Union Carbide.
This Carbide

comes from the
furnaces in
hug e chunks.
These we crush
into a number

�f aifhrent
sizes" for dif.
ferent usea.

,Packed in sheet steel drums and

cani, we ship this Union Carbide

direct to customers from our own

warehouses, located in all parts of

the United States. In these drums

the Carbide will keep indefinitely
and can be stored' and bandied as

safely as coal

Drop a piece of this Union Car
bide into water and a seeming mir

acle takes place. The dark stone

'instantly changes into white slackei:l
lime. At the instant of this trans

formation, the stone releases a

quantity of gasl which bubbles to

the sunace of tne water. This gas
is genuine acetylene, a hundred feet
of which will give more Ught than
a thousand feet of city gas.

LIGHTING

The process of· making tbls gas
is simply one of bringing the Car
bide and water in contact. Sev
eral types of machines have been

designed to do this automatically.
The best of these machines bring
a very small quantity of Carbide
and water together at a time-just
enough to supply gas to the burners
when they are in use. When the
bumen are turned out the machine

.stands idle.
These machines have been per

fected with the aid of the National
Board of Fire Iuaurance Under
writen. They are -now mechanical

ly perfec:t-8'o perfect that there

are over 201,000 in use. No one

who baa ever seen one of these,

acetylene Ughted country homes·

will ever forget the beauty and bril

liancy of th� light. Noone who

has ever cooked on an acetylene
range will ever again go back to

coal and wood.

We do not handle Carbide gas ma

chines. ' We only sell the UNION

CARBIDE, which the machin.e. aU

use. It i8 obviously to our interest

to exert 'every effort to aid country
home owners to secure Carbide ma

chines that will insure satisfaction.

To this end, we keep posted on aU
machines which use our product.
We know which ones are best suited
to different requirements, and we

gladly supply information and ad

vice to all who care to write us.

IA.ITARY, CHICIEI ROOSTS
When writing advertleers, please mention

Kansas Farmer.
STANDARII BOOKS.

For the farmer and breeder for sale at
,

this office. Send for catalog.
Address

,KANSA� F,ARMER, TOPE�" UK,
...

lIIltee are the lP'eateet mense., to cblekena.
The only way to be rid of them Is by using
our roosts. Hundreds of them In use. Hade

In dllterent sizes. Cost but little. Address

Only SanltarT BOOIIt Co.. BellevIDe. Xan.

USE THOMAS HUSKERS
Catalog free. B. 111. THOMAS. Shenan·

doah. Iowa.
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One Big Ben
Runs the Whole Farm on Time

/Jig Ben is made /Jig e"ougll for
the whole family to consult about
the time. He looms up handsome
and Impresslve across the largest
rooms. Hisbroad, smiling face and
big, honest hands tell the ,.;glit time
plainly. A million families have
adopted him. He works for his
lIving-a drop of oil a year is all
he asks.

You can buy a clock to ,wake you
up for,$l or $1.50, but Isn't Big
Ben worth a dollar more than that
since he wakes you up on time and
never faUs to tell the right time all
day long as well as all tile nigkl'
You don't have to wonder' 'if that
,clock Is telling the right time" If
the clock is Big Ben. The c[tyman

can ask a neighbor or get the right
time by picking up the telephone.
You must depend upon a clock:
Depend upon Big Ben.
He helps you'wind with his big

easy-turning keya. He wears an
Inner jacket of steel, which keeps
him strong. and makes him last
foryears. He rings just when you
want and eitherway you want five
st,.aigkl minutes or eve", 'otlle,
!lall minute during ten minutes
unless you flag him off. Get him
now. And get him Cllristmas for
some friendor ,.elative.
He Is sold by JewelerB ollly-tbe price

Is 12.50 aaywbere.
Ifyoucaaaot fladhim atyour jeweler's.

amoaey order Beat to hisdeslpers,Wat
t:lox, La StJil4.1Iliowil. wm brlall;' him to
'Jou express c:harll;'8S pateL

"'1:"E SMOOTHEST �
'TOBACCO •

'Kentucky producesmore and better '

lobacco than any other State in the
Union. Almost all· the finest Burley
comes from that State-and. as you
know, Burley is the best pipe tobacco
grown anywhere. '

Yet. of all the Burley raised in Ken
tucky. lUI than six per cent is good
enough for Velvet-for only middle
leaves of choicest crops go into thiI
"smoothest" of smokes.

But even these .elected middle leaves-rich
with mature, ripe Savor-are not ready for
Velvet until they haye been thoroughly mel.
lowed, until no hint of bite or bum remam..
ne� and then only, does Burley
become Ve]oel.
You can't know what "smooth.

eat" Bmoking is until you try this
superb tobacco. Your dealer
probably hasVelvet. If not. have

'

him get it for you through hie
jobber at once. ' .

Fall.i",. 2-oan". Tin_IOc.
On. - oan". 'StJ•• - con".nl.
ent for"i.ar.tt••-S,,;orone.
lIGand .la.. Aamidor jtJra.

When writing our advertisers say you saw the advertisement in KAN
SAS FARMER. That insures to you the full benefit of the publishers' guar
antee. See top of editorial page.

FARM"ER

DEVOTED TO GASOLINE ENGINBS, TRACTORS
TRUCKS, AUTOS, MOTORCYCLES AND RaADS,

.
.

.

�..

Renewing Exhausted Batteries.
When a dry b�ttery appears ex

hausted, it 'may be temporarilr re

newed. The method we describe IS not
permanent, but may 'save' time and
trouble when new batteries are not im
mediately at hand. Dry batteries are

often exhausted as a result of the con

tents having become too dry. Holes ac

cordingly may be made at the top and
water poured in. Vinegar may be used
with even better effect than water. In
the case of either in most .instancea the
current will start. This should be re

garded as a temporary measure only,
and new batteries should be obtained
.when sure service is desired.

,
Overheating Cylinders.

An overheated cylinder can be de
tected by the scraping, grating noise
made as a result ofl dry metals rubbing
against each other at each stroke of the
piston. In case of overheating, the en

gine will at once show a loss of power.
If the engine is continued running, it will
result in scoring the cylinder walls and it
is practically certain that the engine will
stop with the piston set, causing much
trouble. Upon detecting an overheated
cylinder, stop

t the engine at once. Re
move spark plugs and insert a liberal
quantity of good lubricating oil into the
cylinder. Remedy. if possible, the cause
of overheating and set the engine to
running,

Lost Motion.
The life of a gas engine will be long

or short, much to the extent to which
lost motion is taken up. One' of the
things that a trained mechanic has al
ways in mind is the noise that comes

�roID wearing parts through lack of ad
Jl!-stment. When wear begins, as is in
dicated by-unusual noise, it is time to
begin looking around-some parts may
be loose or bearings worn. To allow thi's
�ondition to prevail means the probabil
Ity of, acciden.t, breakdowns, increasing
fuel ,consumptIOn and decreasing power.
When this condition prevails it is time
you give the engine attention 01' have
a mechanic look it over.

Electric Lighted Farm Home.
On recent co�ntry trips, the editor has

seen several f�rm hom.es. electric lighted,
the current bemg furnished by generator
driven by gasoline engine which, in
each instance,' had been installed for
the purpose of running the cream sep
arator, washing machine or other light
work. We are obtaining data as to cost
of generator and installation of lights,
and hope to be able to present this in

Causes of Poor Compression. an early issue of- KA.NS:A:S FARMER.
The most common causes of poor com- Since, on thousands. of Kansas farms,

pression are improper' valve 'seating; gasoline engines are already·.'installed,
sticking of the valves and 'their guides, ,it is possible to Jight:the fal'm:residence
worn and broken rings, leaks around the by erectricity at a small cost. In one

spark plug, a bad cylinder wall or W, instance storage 'batteries; were used

gasket blown out. J ,which supplied the current necessary to
furnish the' required light for two or

Shorted in SWitch. three evenings without the use of tho
Subscriber'S C., Haven, Kan., says his engine and without the accumulation 'of

dry cells are soon exhausted, although current.
he is careful to know that the 'current is
turned to "off" on the switch and that
he uses the cells for starting only. The
chances are that subscriber has a short
circuit between the cells and switch. If
no 'short circuit is found here, the
chances are that the - "short" is in, the
switch.

, Testi�g the Gas Engine.
A good test of the condition, of an:

engine is to run it slowly, observing
whether its action is even or not. In
many instances when an engine runs

well at a' good speed it will' perform
haltingly at low speeds. The missing
that oftentimes occurs at slow speed is
usuallY' due to bad carburetion or to,
some derangement of the ignition. An
engine that runs well at slow speed
will usually do good work at high speed;

Igliition Hints.
Dryness, above all other things, is es

sential in maintaining the ignition' sys-,
tem fpr the gasoline engine in working
'order. The insulation on wiring is near

ly always; these days, sufficiently good
to withstand dampness and a moderate
amount of water. The wiring ought
to be as short as possible. Faults in
ignition are usually most apparent when
the motor is started. Then it is that
the whole' system is cold and at its
worst.

, "

The Auto Rear Axle.
"Does this ear have a se�i-iloa;ting

or a full floatmg rear axle!" Tliis"is
the question asked by nearly. every pros
pective purchaser, The purehaser does
not always know' just W;hy pll. ,,"ks ,/this
question,. but he asks it, anl:l proba�ly
does aobeeauee he heara.ao ':ty.��h al!9ut
"full, floating" 'anel "seml-floating," , ,',[Jle

.
full floating b�s'in years' past been used

, ,on only the high priced Cars, and f;he
semi-floating or low or medium, 'jiiiced
cars. ,The 1913 Overland 30 has' a three
fourths floating., Thi's will ,b'e a lJ�W
axle regarding which to make, :inquiry.
In the case ,of this axle, the Ioad il! 'car
.ried on the axle housing, whtcp. is' rein
.forced by an inner steel tube riveted
and keyed to the housing proper. The
rear wheel roller bearings run on a por
tion of the hardened seamless steel tube
which p,rojects from the. a�l!l.hoUsing on

either side. As a consequence, the <Iff
ferential bearings and wheel bearings do
not' come in contact ,with the axle 'drive'
shaft. The djfferential beartngs, :there
fore,. have to bear only their own

etreseesand elastic Hyatt bearings carry
the rear load of the car.

Sta.rting in Cold Weather.
As cold weather approaches, many will

find themselves face to face with dif
ficult starting of the gasoline engine,
and must devise ways and means to
make starting easy and sure as' pos
sible.

'

Coaxing of the right kind offers
a solution that is at once easy and ef
fective. A little Warming of the' car
buretor or of some part of the inlet
passage with which the gasoline has to
coine 'ju:' c,!ntact, will generally-' over
come startmg troubles, providing, of
course, that in every other respect the
engine is in perfect condition. Just
how to safely warm the carburetor or

the intake or the cylinders is somewhat
difficult of solution. Those engines which
have only a mixing valve can be warmed
by setting on fire a bit of waste and
holding this under the valve and warm

ing it. This, of course, should be''-done
only after being sure that the gasolhie:
supply has been cut off' at the supply
tank and all gasoline having'di'ained,o,ut
between the point of cutting off and',
the mixing valve. The draining of the
engine at night and the heating of the
water ,before starting the next morning
and wh�ch water will sufficiently warm
the cyhnders to cause the gasoline to
vaporize, is the safest plan, although the
most troublesome, 'With all, it is safer
to spend a little more time and labor
in starting without exposing engine
premises and life to danger from heat�
mg by any method. The mixture should
be richer in cold weather than in hot
weather, and if the mixture 'is right
and a strong spark is provided, the
trouble of starting will be made safe
and the labor reduced to a minimum.

An Effective Remedy for Worms in
Horses.

Every farmer will be pleasedfo learn
of a most effective remedy for, the
dreaded worm plague of horses which,
on account of its absolute reliability, has
become: very popular. It is put, up in
gelatine capsules which, as soon as they
reach. the s.toma�h, dissolve, and by 110

pec,!!har.. actlO� kill every worm, passing
them C·;i dead 1ll a very short time. Hun
dredc of bots and other worms have been
removed from a single horse by two of
these capsules.. They can easily be given
and used on mares in foal and colts, as

they do not injure the stomach in any
way. Thousands of farmers have used
these capsules with excellent results, and
no horse 0'Yner should .neglect to give
some to his 'horses right now" even

though they may not show any signs of
worms. This excellent remedy, invalu
able for colts, can be had from THE
BREEDERS' REMEDY CO., 141 Wiscon
sin St., Dept. 12, Milwaukee, Wis., at
$1.25 for 6 or $2.00 for 12 capsules pre
pnid.-[Adv.]
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HOMECIRCI:E
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'Less Work
Less Fuel, BetterCooldDg
Banish .Kltchen drudgery. Do

your work In half the time with
balf the effort. Give yonr cooklnll
'sklll the /Jesl opportunity to prove
,Itself. The: .

.' ,,'Monarch,
:.'�M.all�able Range

· .. Cbe, boUHwue'B beat belper. In_
·

.tniCticHI.Workmauahlp aDd dellan.lt ..
·

Years aheII4. of aU other 'ranPB. The
: lIonarch'IB m,ade of malleable Iron &Del
.•teel. d blia complete triple waDs - .

·

ailbestOs'&DeI IteeL
-

The top and oveil
! Ileat· QUIlltly ..v1DIr fuel. Every leam

IB dveted tlaht-DO bolts or stove pnttlr
to loosen anll fall ou·t. Tbe DuplexDraft
ad Hot'Blaiit·lI'tre BOll: ware even heat

'.ad full use of aU the fuel. The pollshecl
top never DIICI4II blacklq.

. -

Many' mON lIonarcb advantqea are·

IuD,. e1tDI.!Md In our two free booke.
, lIan DB postal_I Addrell
· Malleable Iron Raqe Coll

,
. 111 .... &creet. Beav8l' DuD.'WIll.

n. Oaaf Can
HEAR

�fiiU'drJ
�� aound-evea'
wIUsPezj do not escape them
",b� � are properly ...
BI8ted. DeafneaIi .. due to the
eardruma from lOme cause�
defective. I oIIrr: _7OIl the same bope
ofhearIDIr as youhaveof aeetna frOm
theocuIiIit whO II.!lPPliesgIuee:s·to help
:roar e.reaI8bt-for: I apply the same

c:ommciIllieDIe�cil!le In my method

of I'IIItorIqbe8rIrur•.Theweilkenedor impaired
PIIItIt must be rebilorced by suitable driIces to

� what .. JacldDg anc[ necessary to hear.
the 3IIO.OOOpeop'lewhohave been ratorecl
beaJjng·there basbeen�c:ond1tIOD
ordefectiveh� Nomatter:what

tbe� or how long IltanciliWthe c:uethetesdo
, IDoaJaIa &eDt .. ahow marveJoua neulta.

alll_n-Stnil Ear Druml
haft reatorecl to me lIlYown�.
how I happened to dlacoVer the aecret of their
_ tilIllYOWD��te endeavors to be
ftIie\red of� 4eafrles8 after pbyaiclana bad

tedly failed.
.

""0IIUD0Il-5eDse Ear Druma are made of
• 110ft. aenaitized material, comfortable and
aafe to wear. Th� are out of eight wIleD
� and easilJ lKljuBled by the wearer.

.

It'.� wOrth your while to Investlo

tilde. Before you aeacl any money Just drop
_ .1IDe. Iwant to aeacl JOIi fiW of cIuinie
_book on deafne1i8 and �ty of md_

to prove tQ� that I IUD en� worth,. of
�ClCIDft4rnce. ,Wb)o. DCDOtwdteme�l
,'_L

.

....01_00.. , ..........,.

''When writing advertllel'8, please mention

Kansas Farmer.

tII.a.a.UI,IIJ lAST IIGtrnt
AVE. TO�1

Bookkeeping. Shorthand, CIvil Servlee
IIIld

l"enmanahlp C01U'8e8. Thousands of studente

In good positions, places for more every day.
We Bet you the position.

��
loao-:U M.Gee Street, Ran... City, Mo.
Finest quarters; best equipment; catalog

free.

CIVIL SERVICE
GOVERNMENT POSiTIONS.

Salary ,70.00 to U60.00 lIer month..Send for

free Manual. Natlon� (llvll Service TraIn

IDg Auoclatton, Dept. J. Kan8as CI�, Mo.

"Everything comes to him who waits"

unless there is someone else there to

crab it.

The Model Kitchen.
Kansas women have been much in�'

es�d in and have widely discusaed the
model kitchen of Mrs. C. A. Kimball ot
Manhattan. Mrs. Kimball is the mother;
of two children and is the head of the!
Fifth District suffragists, but she haa

found tilJle to design this model kitcheD

and she personally presides over it. Her�
Is a description of her model kitchen

furnished by her husband, C. A. Kim..

ball, editor of the MaJ;lhattan Republica
�'When we built the house I did no'

know much about kitchens and do no'

• PO'RCH. GLASS

,
. booR.

....
'.

time have the workroom a pleasant
room. The windows to tlie east' make'

the mornings pleasant when- a.
.

woman
.

is most likely' ·�o be hi th� 'ki�heti� The

door to the north is �w.ard' the sha.dy.
yard where the children' pla.y and can

be observed. ._

",Anothllr special feature of this room

is the wainscoting. Instead 'of being
either of wood or of ordinary plaster, it
is finished smooth with agatIte, which

sete and is as 8plooth and hard as mar

ble and costs llitl,e more than plaster.
This can be painted any colo� and �hen

1.2 ;I( ILf.

'w,

SINK
. �\

ORAIN .'

.'� SOARD .¢UPSOARD

. ;�iIQ.�1\I8"Rom.;'"
MODEL KITCHEN OF lQ.@. O. A. KIMBALL OF MANHATTAN, RAN. THE

RESULT OBTAINED IS ECONOMY IN TIME, SPACE AND ENERGY. IT IS THl!l

COOLEST BOOM IN THE BOUSE IN SUMMER AND TH.E WABMEST IN WINTER.

yet," he said. "There 'was a room leU

about thirteen by eleven and we con

trived for a combination stair because

women want to have a way of escape

from kitchen to bedroom without being
observed when 'company comes.'

"The arrangement of the kitchen is

entirely Mrs. Kimball's plan.' Her one

thought was to have it so arranged that
she could save steps and she declares

that the room could be smaller with

economy.
"The kitchen is the northeast room.

"The range is to the south. There are

two big windows at the east, a glass
door leading to a little built-in porch
where the refrigerator is kept· at the

north. There is a little cubby hole also
on the north with a window under

which sits the sewing machine.

"In the corner near the range is the

hot water tank inclosed with a cup-
board which reaches from floor to ceil

ing directly in front of the range. Under

the window are bins for flour, sugar.

meal and two tiers of drawers for aU

sorts of tuings. The bins are balanced

so that they pull out easily. The top
of these bins and -drawers is a work

table under the two big east windows,
with plenty of room for lots of work al

once. In the north corner is another

cupboard for china. This makes the easl

wall of the room a continuous combina

tion for work. By standing at this work

table, the flour and sugar are just
.

at

the right hand of the housekeeper, anll
all the other raw material that goea
into the manufacturing of food is in

the cupboard and can be reached with

out taking a step. The range can be
reached by just turning around, and the

housekeeper can watch everything. and

keep everything going at once without:

any walking. Along the west wall of

the room is. the dish drain and sink for

the dishes. In the cubby hole at the
north is another cupboard. A passage

way .

of perhaps four feet· leads from

kitchen to dining room, which are sep
arated by a swinging door. In this pas

sageway is a doorway leading to the

basement where vegetables are stored

and the wl:.shing is done.

"This kitchen is so situated that it is

the coolest room in the house in sum

mer and the warmest in winter. There

is never a Irost nor a frozen water pipe.
It is a kitchen for the woman who does

much of her own work and who has

children whose wants must be looked

after. 1-he plan is to save her time and

strength and to ha·ve everything con

venient and comfortable and at the Ilame

washed with a damp cloth as easily as

though it were tile.
"The kitchen is designed for the use

of an average woman in an average

home. There is nothing expensive nor

elaborate about it. The result obtained

is economr in time, spa.ce and energy.
In this it Iii a model."

We have' three pattern orders to which

no signatures are attached. One from

Nortonville, Ka.n., No. 5128,24; one from
Kansas City, Kan., No. 5430.8; the other
the name of the postoffice is not discern

able, neither is there any name. This
is an order for five patte'rns numbers; .

4Gf9, child's set of 'short' clothes, 8764
large size; 9095-'42, 8996-6, 9197-42.

Fancy· Bacon'
BegiDS in the,

.Brine.
Fancy baron is

a streak 0' lean
and a streak 0' fat

. with 'a.flavor.
But the' flavor

-the tastiness

depends largely
on the salt used.

Worcester Salt is sweet and pure.
It makes a sparJd�g brine that is
free

.

from slime and never grows"

"ropy". It lives to meat a lWeet

flavor that makes hams, bacon and
salt pork bring top-notch, prices.

WORCESTER
.SALT

No. 3716. Ladles' One-Piece NlghtcoWD.
This garment Is cut In kimono style and Is
seamless at the shoulders. It-may be made .' Burn any fuel. Steady fire. Heat most

of cambric, batiste. EngllHh long clotb, space with least fuel. Easy to operate.

muslhi qr, crossbar. ,The p.attern•.No. 8118�,' Last longest. Made by. exclusive furnace

Is cut In al.es 82 to H InChes. bust me:as-. factory of lifetime experience.
.

We are atate

ure. Medium size requires 4% yard. of 86- agente. Slilp e,nywhere.
.

Inch materiaL Price of pattern. 10 cents. SAVE HONEY.
24-lncb fire box. weight l,OO� pounds.

Important-In ordering pattel'D.l, be aare Other sizes equally low. All complete tor

to Jrlve date of IsBue In which tbq appear, 6-room hou.�. $120.00. Write u. now.

number and alae wanted. MILLER III: REED. Clay Center, Ran.

Worceater S aIt i.
also the belt . salt made
for:�-making. Its

fine, even grains and
its sweetneBl make it a

perfect dairy salt.

For I;'" ud dairy-.
Woroeater Salt Ie JIl!.t up
In 28 BOd S6-poaad ....
Tbe .,... 8ft made of the
bat qaallty of Irleb 1m..
Get • b.. from ,.ODr
�r.

.

Write for booklet.
..

Corior Meola on·

IIIe Farm." SCDt
free on reQDCIt.

WORCBSTBR SALT COMPANY
,.,.,.., ,.,...,_. e/ H",·tkUI

S.I, ,. ,IN ".,.",
NBWYOU

'

Get Pretty Hands With
BUBBLY

JAP ROSE
SOAP

Cate Fastener
Can be applied to any

wire gate and operated by
a child large enough to
reach top wire. Attached

In a few mlnu te8. Malle

able I r o.n. Satlsfaetlon

suaran�. To Introduce

we are selllng to first pur
chasers In your nelghbor-

_

hood for U,26.
WESTERN FASTENER CO.,

Boll: 14.2, Topeka, Kansa8.

o. K. FURNACES



GRAND PRIZE
THE 'GRAND PRIZE· to be awarded is a Model "69T"

t913 Overland, 5-passenger touring car, fully equipped .

. -This car is a.leading favorite of the middle, west, and is
built for elegance and comfort, as well as power and
durability. This big, handsome machine will' be award
ed to the one securing the highest number of votes.
THIS IS YOUR REAL CHANCE. Jump into the race)

come in first under the wire and show your friends that
you and your family can own, enjoy and drive your own
touring car.'

.

o

THIRD
PRIZE

l'fOMIKATION COUPON.
You can nomlnate your8'e'lt, or .."yone YOTJ may C1'lo6s6.

The first .coanon yot?a:�ir4' iii 'Will' eDti'tii; you
.

to'5;000' \rot..Contest DeI.srtTnent KANSAS FARM", ft. Jtroll_ st., Topella. ItaJI.I d .....lre to ncnnlnate

.
.
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Classtfted -Advertising 'II.. GRANGE
_

»ItI,JDCTORY O:R��� 1'l'.A._

AdyerUlln1' ...,..... __." Tboi.aa4a' of _Ie ba•• nrplu lte_ Or .tOok :ill

for.•al_lImlted In amount or number. bar41y enou.h to jUIUf;r eateDIIlye dbpl&), &4y....
OITIC'J RlIo

tll.ln.. Thousands of other peopl. wuat to lnay thue ..me thin... These Int.nlllU
1IaIt -.0"" .1l1li., Oluh.

buyer. read the claulfled "a4I"-looklnl' for bar.alu. You &4y...._ent 1aeftI_....
Oy.rHlr Alb.rt RadOUfto .Top••

oveJ' 100,000 Nllden for' _t. a won for one week, • MDt. a ..... fN *"0 ..... , U ,L.atur.r•••••••••••A. P. RIU'4�
KaLouth

een� a wNd for three .eekl; U _t. a word for ·four weeki. Additional weeki aft4!r :1·Hr.t8,rF.....0. F. WhltuF. Nbrth TOPeP

four.;wee�I, the rate II a� cents a word per week. No "ad': taken for',lell than 80 oent.. .Chall'mua of Jlb:ecutly. Ccimmlttel••••••
· ,

All ads set In uniform Btyle, no display. Initials and numbe... cou·nt as wOrdl. Ad- ,
•.•••••••••.•W. T. Dlclmon, carbondal.,

dresB counted. Term., alw� _h with order.
Ch.lrman of Le.bla.tlve Oommltt .

'8I'1'UATlON8 WANTED ads, up to II wordll, Ineludlnl' addrell, will b. luertt4 fI'ee W. H. Coult RIGhlanll

of eharlr. for two "••ke, for bona fide seeker. of ·employment on farm-. Chairman ot Commltteo on JDducatlOD ••

• • • • • • • • • • ; •••• JD. B. CowgllI, Lawrence

Chalrmua ot In.ura.nce Committee•.....

chali-m';;" �f'w���:i ·.:vo�k Wo':::itt�!\the,

'

HELP WANTED.

GOVERNMENT FARMERS WANTED-

���d��nt\V'':lteE��:�':.��IO;(.��t.st6·Lo�::ny
WANTED--IMMED,IATELY, MEN AND

-:��e.,�I::! e��������.t ��:I;��!Sno:.allr:S!i
examlnatlon free. Write Osment, (fa, St.

Loula.

WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN

Mo.. Kan.. m., Neb., Okla., Ark. to take

order. tor n.r.ery stock. OuUlt tree. Cub

wee�IJ'. Natlonal Nun.rl.., Law¥'lnoe,
Kan.

LEARN THE BARBER TRADE. 'MOD
ern methods, posltlon secured, commission

paid, whUe I.arnlng, tools given free with

each courBe. Low tultlon. Call or write ,

Topeka Barber College, 832-B Kansas Ave.,

Tope)ta, Kan.
'

SALESMAN-TO MANAGE BRANCH IN

each county. Our goods sold to farmers

and stockmen. Big demand; big money; big
business assured. The Haller Proprietary

Co., Blair, Neb.

WANTED-MEN, PREPARE AS FIRE·

men, brakemen, electric motormen, colored

train porters. Hundreds put to work. ,8&

��O ���e�'i':.\�d. N�rl�:PI'i!'::�::tl:��f,;�r�
way, Dept. 86, Indianapolis, Ind.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS

aboui over '860.000 protected positions In U.

S. service. More than (0.000 vacanclea ev

ery year. There Is a big chance here tor

yr�n:eU:� a�:sl::e���s l::i i�ie��eboe.�:
fet A-80B. No obligation. Earl Hopklna,
Washington, D. C.

'

WANTED-TEN YOUNG WOMEN, HIGH

�ghll�l ��:::I�: I�r��!r��al:f�g 2�c��orv;:r
Nurses, St. Louis City HQ.apltal. 900 beds,
excellent opportunltles. Two years' course,

salary whlle you are In school. Write before

Oct. l6, to Supt. Nurses; 80a City Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN, FOR

Bovernmeot posltlon8. ,80 month. Annual

vacaUou. Short hours. No "layoIr8."
Common education sumclent. Over 12,000
appOintments coming. Influence unneces·

sary., Farmers eligible. Send postal Imme·

dlately for fl'ee list of
_

posltlons open.

Franklin Instltute, Dept. E 88, Rochester,

N. Y.

POULTRY�

LARGE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG·

borns tor sale. K. Skelley, Della, Kan.

PIGEONS-WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCHl

Homers. Maym Parsons, 219 Huntoon St.,

Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-SINGLE COMB BUFF ORP

Ington!!&. Indian Runner Ducks, at bargains.

P. A. Drehm, Harvard, Neb.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK·

erels and hens, cheap If taken soon. Prices

higher after November 1. Mrs. John Holz·

hey, Bendena, Kan.

WHITE BARRED BUFF COLUMBIAN

Partridge and Silver. Penclled Plymouth
Rocks are winners In all leading shows.

Write y'our wants to Favorite Poultry Farm,

Stalrord, Kan.

FOR SALE-S. C. R. I. REDS, COCKS,

hens, and young stock. Good breeders. Alee

some hlgh.class exhibition birds. Write for

prices. Moore & Moore, 1239 Larimer Ave.,

Wichita, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - BREEDING

:���: c��r�;sg�: .thes'l,��d��r��ln�ft��¥.��;
who buy early. Wheeler & Wylie, Manhat·

tan, Kan.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY. MAIL US ONE

dollar, balance when your hens are ready.

We wlll book and ship next spring one set·

tlng White Indian Runner Duck eggs and

One setting Fawn and White, both settings

for U.OO. Largest and finest flocks In the

South. National Duck Farm, Letohatchee,

�a,
\

PURE-BRED SEED WHEAT.

KHARKOF WHEAT, RAISED ON UP·

land. Averaged from 80 to 40 bu. per aCre.

College Inspected. Recleaned and graded.

$1.60 per bushel Including new sack. f. o. b.

Rock Island or Santa Fe. Car lots cleaned

but not sacked at $1.10. C. W. Taylor,

Pearl, Kan..

SHEEP
SHROPSHIRE RAMS FOR SALE CHEAP.

Registered yearling and two-year·old rams,

also some ram lambs. Anderson & Findley

Co., Route 1, Gas, Kan.

FOR SALE-AT VALLEY VIEW FARM,

registered Shropsblre sheep. Thirty tine

head of ewe lambs, 26 head ot ram lambs,

three yearling rams, six yearling ewes. E.

P. Gllrord, Route 2, Beloit, Kan.

HOGS.

DUROS JERSEYS-SPRING BOARS OF

the best strain. Some O. I. C. boars. Price

right. JD. Dague, Wilson, Kan.

DOGS.

COLLIES FOR SALE--OPEN BITCHES

and puppies. Can furnish pairs not related

at bargain prices. ,
W. J. Honeyman, Madl,·

eon, Kan.

-, CATTLE.

IAHAI FARMER'S GREAT PRIZE COITEST
Good for 25 Votes

Jlddress _

This ballot must be received at the Contest Department of KANSAS

FABMER within ten days from date printed hereon. Mail this to the

CoNTEST MANAGER KANSAS FABMER, Topeka, Kansas.

Shawnee Grange.
Pomona, goddess of fruits, will bold

sway at
-

an open meetlng of Shawnee

Grange, at Watson, on the evening of

October 2.
'

Miss Mamie Ridgeway, as

Pomona, will preside, and the following
program will be rendered:
Piano Solo-Mrs. G. G. Aikins.
Old Fashioned Drill-Eight girls

dressed as' in grandma's day.
Vocal Solo-Mrs.,R. J. CQttle.
,Recitation-Morrill Tallor.

'

Vocal Duetr-)Jrs. C. Milliken and Mrs.

,E. Reed. ,..

'Violin and Guitar-H. Miller and Son.
Vocal Due�Mr. and Mrs.' G. 'G.

'Aikins;
,

Recitation-Mrs. Nellie FIx.
Musi�.. Miller and Son.
Pantomime-"lnterrupted Courtsbip!'
Musio. : -: ' , ,

Grange Halls.

"My observation of the subordinate

granges in Colorado, ever since I have

been 'a member of the Order of PatroDB

of Husbandry, leads me to believe that
a grange hall, owned by the members

of the subordinate grange, is necessary
to its success. There are very few cases

of dormancy among the granges that

have halls of their own. There have been'

four grange halls completed during the

past lear--:-Enterprise, Clarkson Valley,
RunnIDg Creek 'and Midway Granges.
There are two halls that will soon be

completed-Loch Lomond and Empire
Granges. Clarkson Valley had their

Grange hall dedicated June 15, 1911. It
was carried out according to the grange

ceremony' of dedicating grange halls, by
the master and secretary of the State

Grange, and t�e officers of Clarkson Val·

lel" Grange. The dedication of grange
halls is an interesting 'Ceremony and adds

interest and dignity to the organization
in every community, and ;r would 'like

to see it carried out by every grange
that has a grange hall completed. To,

organize a new grange and have it bold'
its meetings in a country school bouse,
with desks and seats fastened to the,
floor and where it is impossible to give
the degrees satisfactorily with ritualis·

tic work, it is no wonder that the, mem
bers become discoura¥ed and careless in
the manner of boldIDg their meetings,
and are inclined to make the ceremonies

as short as possible; and soon fail to
attend the meetings. In my judgment, a
grange can do no better thing for itself
than to build a grange hall as soon as

possibl�. Take this matter up in you,r
subordlDate grange. An open, frank dis·
cussion of the matter will prove a great
assistance to you, even if you do not
build your grange hall; and to those
who expect to build in the near future,
I would recommend that you do not
establish a stock company. Build it by
subscription, by voluntary labor, or in
any way except issuing stock. Have

your hall common property, same as

your school house or your church: Let
it lass from generation to generation,
an your grange hall will be a pleasure
to all its members and will prove to be
the tie that binds." - STATE MASTER

JOHN MODIS, of Colorado.

SEE NEW YORIL
EVERYBODY'S

.

DOING IT. DOING
WHAT! Buying pictures of the city of many
wonders. Bridges. Sut-ways, Tall Buildings,
Steamboats, Parks, Elevators, HotelsLTun
nels, etc. Price. 10c. Eastern Nov.hy (Jo.,
D.pt. P. 18G, Palla_d. Av•• , J....ey (Jlty, N.J._

For

w. wlII p&)' � Ballroad :FaN to
Kana.. (Jlty uad Back hom. at the
rate of 1 mil. for each' ,1 J'OU .pend
In tbla .tera.

Our, ,seventy·two wonderful .hopa

�::::thY::: ·f:oe:dlnn�e�Y:: ��er flr�
wagons at the lowest known .peclal

ior'ces, and you get your· Railroad

a;!fn t�e��'A�� ��il�n!a:ll:oro�
each '1 you apen�
Open a CJhaqe AMount atJ_'.
,1.50 In goods Free for Suret)'

Coupons given with 10c purcha.ses.

Jonel pays the freight within 100
mllel on mall order. for U.
._]lVrlte Adv. Dept. for farther free
......0......"00 on· CI'lp to IL (J.

ONE REGISTERED OUERNSEY BULL,
of serviceable 'age. Address, John Boper,
Mount Hope, Kan.

FOR SALE-HOLSTEIN BULL, REGIS.

teredo Write for price and breeding to

Alterman, Olathe} Kan.

BROWN SWISS CATTLE-SOME·BULLS

o'f serviceable age at bargain prlceL Dah

lem & Schmidt. EI Dorado, Kan.

FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE

fawn colored Jereey COWl, 8 to 7 yeare old,
fr••1a and' tresh Boon. O. N. Hlmelbur••r,

107 Polk St., Topeka. Kan.

HOLSTEINa:-FOUR HEIFERS AND ONE

bull, 16-18th pure, 8 to 4 weeks. old, no
each. One yearling bull, US. Crated for

shipment anywhere. Edgewood Farm,
Whitewater, Wis.

SEVEN· OOMING a·YEAR·OLD HOL·

stein heifers, bred to flrst·class registered
bull- from A. R. O. sire and dam-IUO.

Might sell a tew cows. Address W. B. Van

Horn, Overbrook, Kan.

FOR SALE-TWO RmGISTERED HO£.
steln·Frleslan cows, four and six years old,
and a two·year·old bull, no relatlon. Price,

,600 for the three. Also bull calves", price
cheap, quality considered. T. M. ·..,.wlng,
Independence, Kan.

CHENANGO, VALLEY GRADE HOL

stelns.-160 bead of choice hlgh·grade cows

'and heiters coming fresh within the next

two months. 16 head of fine hlgh.grade

yearling heifers, tuberculin tested. Prices

reasonable. F. J. Howard, Bouckville, N. Y.

REAL ,ESTATE.

20 'OR (0 ACRES, IMPROVED, NEAR TO·,

peka, fl26 per acre. W. R. Axtell, Route 7,
Topeka, Kan.

'

FOR SALE-UO ACRES IMPROVED OK·

lahoma land. one-fourth caah, balance easy

terms. W. T. Metcalf, Planada, Cal.

FOR SALE---GOOD BOTTOM ALFALFA

farms; prices from ,60 up. Send tor price
list; It's free. The Earth Realty Co., Sa-

lina, Kan.
.

SPLENDIDLY IMPROVED 80, CHEAP.

Close to town, abundance of pure water

Ideal health resort, fine fruit, dairy and
poultry farm. C. L. Morris,. Cabool, Mo.

EASTERN KANSAS BARGAINS. - 1M·

proved stock and grain farms, $30 to 166 per

acre. Write tor list free. J. Eo dalvert,
Garnett, Kan.

.

GOOD, CHEAP LANDS IN THE OZARKS

of South Missouri, growing crop will �rove
this fact. Write for descriptions. J. L

Wilhite, Tyrone, Texas County, Mo.

160 A., 4 MI. CITY, 100 SMOOTH FARM

landl bal. grass, small bldgs., well and mlll,
1 m to market. Price. $5,600; ,560 cash.
bal. liKe rent. I. R. Eldred, Phillipsburg,

Kan.

CAREY ACT AND DEEDED IRRIGATED

lands, UO an acre. Elght·year payments.

Big crops, unlimited water. Farea refunded

���!�..:��: w��Omlng Development Co.,

GREELEY COUNTY, KANSAS. WILL

sell S20 acres at $7.60 per acre; 7 miles east

of Tribune. Plenty of fine water at 80 feet.

Has good well. Fenced. Some plowed. All

plow land. H. E. Kean, Tribune, Kan.

800% SAVED ON FLORIDA LAND. A

small Florida ranch costs you only fS an

acre mare than 20,000 acres same land cost

me. I save you 8000/0. Write owneri W. K.

Sligh, 806 Hogan St., Jacksonville, F a,

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT

buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write de·

scribing property, naming lowest price. We

i�rfcu.�e�sn�:;t��n�eX'::J>�?atro,:.p��t>p:{::e
Bldg., Minneapolis. Minn.

FOR SALE-SOUTHEAST 'WYOMING

Homes for hundreds; better crops, cheaper

land than the Dakotas; one crop pais tor

land; mild climate, 80ft water, railroads,

schools: easy terma. W., F. Wbltehead,

Hillsdale, Wyo.

80 ACRES ALFALFA. U.800-HAMIL·'

ton Co., Kan.; rich Arkansas river bottom

land, about 1 mile from Kendall (main line

Santa Fe Ry.); good fence; no buildings.

$1,000 cash. balance easy terms at' 6 per

cen.t. James L. Lombard, Owner, Kansas

City, Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SAVE MONEY-CYCLONE·PROOF wood

buildings. Anchor Works. Mendota, Ill.

GOING TO BUILD? WE CAN SAVE YOU

money on your lumber blll. Prices and par·

tlculars free. Send address on postal. Key·
atone Lumber Co., Tacoma, Wash.

YOUR FARM MAY SUGGEST GOOD

Ideas for a catchy song poem. Successful

aong writers have made hundreds of dol

lars. You may be able to write a song.

Musical experience unnecessary. You write

the verses; we correct, write music, publish,

copyright. advertise among musIc lovers and

pay 60 per cent of profits If successful.

Particulars free. DU&,dale Co., Desk 938.
Washington, D. C.

Wallac. Bl'e.ds Right.
W. B. Wallace, of Bunceton, Mo.. has

lately aold some of his blA' boned Poland

Chinas to go to Brazil, South America.

Others were sold to the State University

ot Idaho. and a trio to the president of

the FriscO railroad for use on his Long

Island farm. The Wallace bogs gO to many

states In the ·Unlon, and are In demand
.

because they are the rlght'type and QUalitY:

, When writing advertisers, please men-
tion KANSAS FARMER.

'

,

ea.1nTelearaphy
,

actlcal Bchool with ralJroa.4
Owned and operat.d by A.

'

T. .. S. F. Ry. EARN·
FROM '60 TO ue6 PER.
MONTH. Writ. for cata·

logue. Banta Fe Telqraph
,

Sahool, 606 Kan.... Avenue,

Topeka, KauaL

'SAFE IO'� '�al�,1' 1:0:.��8 ::�
, . 0 ·up. Amply se·

'Cured by second
Deeds of Trust

on elegant Kansas CltYt Mo., property.
Write us for photos anQ partlcuI......

J!'BANKLIN L. GJlA.VE8.
1018 Com. Blq., Kana.. (JIb'. lIIo.

GEM OIL GAS BURNER
Used a.nd recommended by hundr.ds Of

people. There's a reason. Let us tell

you. Post card .wlll bring you Bpeclflc
Informatlon. Should your hardware

�T:;:�r roo�s�ave them, send your order

GElII'OIL GA8 BURNER CO.,
. Hutchlnaon, Kan.

10 Weeks For 10 Cents.
We will send KANSAS FARMER on trial,

10 weeks for 10 ce�ts. Could you do

five of your friends a greater favor than
to introduce them to KANSAS FABMER by
sending it to him for 10 weeks Y To

anyone sending us five trial subscrip.
tions we will send, free, one of our three·

page wall charts, containing a la,rge map
of Kansas, the United States, World,
Insular possessions, a fine new uiap of,
the Panama Canal, and hundreds of sta·
tistical facts of interest, last census of

cities, towns, countries, etc. Send us

your club today.
KANSAS FARMER,

Topeka, Kan.

Oct. IS.



KANSAS

I ·B·ARGAINS IN LAND
DlCKINSON BARGAIN'SCOUNTY
.

We bave maJQ' tine river and creek bottom lan411 aad alllO fIDe upland farms ibl'
sale. Good wheat, eorn aad alfalf.. llLDdB at reasonable prlc_ Write for lllts. Mention
this paper.

_
BBlNBY, PAUTZ' • D�BD, AbBene, :s.a-
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IN'VESTIGATE
Big. 4 Colony
We haw........ tbJa apaee ba KaD_

Farmer 80 we can tell the people ot· Kan
sail about BIll' • Colony ILDd what It haa to
olrer thoee who will come and make their

.

homes with us.

We _.� DOt _d apeeuJaton.
to read oar advertlllemeDtB. We want :rou
to read oar adI!I with' conndence: knowln"
tbat _,. atatements we make. either In our
a411 or ID oar Jlterature, are facts just as
YOU WtU Gad them moliJd )'Ou vlBlt BIS •
Colony.
We' _. to batereat Mtual fanDel'll In

BIg • Colony who want to move to the
bellt state ba the UnIon. and one whIch has
the lIDeBt 'whater cllJDate ba the world. Big
Four ColQll)' la located about 80 mDe. eouth
we.t of SaD Antonio. a cley of m..pltlcent
hotel". whIch a.... tilled In the wInter wIth
tourists trom the north· who come here to
•Ioape the Iou!'. ooJd wlntere. .

(lllma*" iii .0De thIDa that. mak_ BIIr ,
Colony attractive. bu t climate wIthout Ter
ttle soll and water In abundance for grow
Ins crope Is a poor Inducement. However,
we have all three oomblned here.
fte eon .. of four kina-I bIaeIr. I'NT, red

and chocolate loam, OOIDg vel'7. porUII, 1008e,
mellow and ferUle.
Water-pue, frelh, whoJ_e and

healthful artesIan water dlreot from the
"now-capped mountains, abundant and ap
piu'enUi> IDelthaustible, underJlell thIs part of
Toas for .. stretoh of ·100 miles or more'
In lensth. by 60 miles wide. ArtesIan wella
npply the cit)' of Ban Antonio and sur
roundIng truck farms with water. BI«
hotel" and olllce bulldbaSll bave their own
arteSian wells. ,

fte tarse new town of Bla Wells Ia 10-
.

c..ted on BI« • Colon),. and was' so named
beoause of the blS artesian wells In this
vicinIty, which are turnlshlns water for the
8I'Owing crops. The coun try southwest ot
.... AntonIo Is sently and beautifully un
dul..tlns, oontalnlng man), rich and fertile
valleys. The timber Is principally mes

quite, with a scattering growth of live oak,
hack1>erry, pecan, etc. ThIs Is a new coun

try cnly In point of development. It olrers
strlkln, Inducements to tarmers who will
come and IIlII.ke theIr homes here with us.
To those who wIsh to know more about the
land, we wIsh to send you a booklet con

taIning larse pIctures of crops. farming
scenes, etc.. taken from actual photographe,
all wlthln the lut year.
Send In :roar name now, while you are

thInking about It. Literature will be sent
from our San AntonIo omee, whIch we main
tain for the convenience of our friends.
Address

HOWELL BROTHERS CO.
216 F..... _, Sill AllHII, TIIII
•11 WIIIt, TIW
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WB HATCR TRADES FOB OWNERS

LIlt your property with ua and let us match
It. OWNBBS' EXCHANGE, s.una, Ilan.

BABGAlN8 In Ness Count)' land. larse
aad small tracts. WrIte now for lists and
literature. C. D. Bl'&88field, Nell. (llty, Ilan.

FABM BARGAIN.
U5 acre.!!! • mlle. from Garnett, Kan.. 85

miles to a:. C.· A snap at $38 per acre.
Must «0 In next 80 days. 8EWELL LAND
00., Garnett, Ilan.

WANT a clean stock general merchandise
In exchange tor 640 acres 'Wood Improved 011-
borne County Kan., land. Price land, $35
per acre. Wlh take mortgage baok on land
for any dllrerence. J. F. BA1JM. Natoma,
Kansas.

BARGAIN.
Forty acres. 2� miles from depot, Smiles

trom Baker University. Good soli. large
brick houae, fine cellar. sool;1 well and wind
mill, fruIt, barn, and other outbuildings.
Price. U,OOO. Write for lIat.

WH. JI. HOLLIDAY, Baldwba. Ilan.
.

895 A(lRES, adjoining county seat of Jef
ferson County, Kansas: good soli: fair Im
provements: good barns and outbuildings:
290 aCfes cultivation, balance blue grass:
young orchard. Price, $65: terms.
FORD • W�ISHAAB. Oskaloosa, Ilan.

FOR SALE-320 acres of highly Improved
delta land within 2� mile. of Indianola,
Miss., county seat'; practically all In culti
vation; price $12,000: terms $3.000 cash, bal
ance one to tlve years: rents will more than
make deferred pa:rments'! situated In a good,
healthy, white commun ty. For full par
ticulars write W. T. PITTS, The Land Man,
JDdlaDola, MIs••

FOR SALE
8-room. modern residence. In sood town

on main line Santa Fe. Rent, $20 per
month. l section, Improved, 2 miles of
Cimarron, Kan., $2,000. Good terms. Also,
one hundred other bargains.

THOMAS DARCEY.
Real Estate Agent, Offerle. Kan.

FAR1\1 FOR SALE.
Half sec., less R. R., 70 acres timothy and

clover, 30 acres alfalfa. 35 wild he.y, 50 acres

corn. balance used for pasture. all bottom
and valley land, 5-room house, porohes, out
kitchen with cellar, cistern and well, never

failing well and wIndmill for stock, two
nearly new barns, one cement floor. other
bldgs., 1 mile to shipping station, 5 to 8
miles to three good towns, fine roads. This
Is n fine place to live, as well as a money
maker. Price, $16,000, will carry $10,000.
L. CHAPMAN, Box 28, A. B. I, Fredonla,
Kan.

FARB BABOAlN8-8alell and trades.
Restaurant and bak_ll_l"J'_for sale cheap: rents
for $800. W. T. DBWEESE, Neod_ha, Kan.
240 ACRES WHEAT LAND-tn.50 per a.

160 acres' bay land. ,22.50 per acre. Other
lands: Write for list. BlUe a: JlorlfllUl, (lof.
feyvllle, Kan.

12,000 ACRES Logan, Gove and Thomas
County lands: 110 to 2,000-acre tracts: f7 to
UO per acre. Attwood BeaJ Estate Co.,
Oakley, Ilan.

STBVENS CO. KAN., WANTS YOU-New
railroad bulldln«, fIne water, tine climate,
Improved farm land. 110 to '20 per aore.
J. A. THOMPSON, N........ Kan.

1'1'1 ACBB FABM
tor sale. 90 a. bottom, 81 a. In timber.
Price, U,OOO; give terms on $1,000. '" ml.
to acnool, 8 miles to railroad staUon. "AS.
BLEVENS, Owuer, Batavia, Booae (lo., Ark.

WHBA.T FARM FOB SALB.
240 a. whea,t farm. well Imjlroved. 110 a.

In cui tlvatlon. good orchard, all fenoed.
Easy terms: prIced right. FOWLBR a:
DRAGOO, Lnrac, Ilan. .

''l!IVEBYBODY IS DOING IT."
Dolns What

LlsUns their merchandise for trade. We
make olrer by return mall .

OWNER'S SALE AND BXCRANGB.
Independence, Ilan.

BABOAlN8.
160 acres

"125 per acre
160 acres ••••••••••• 20 per acre
80 acres ••.•••••... 80 per acre.

J. D. RENEAU,
La ()nDe, Sa_

BllY PROM OWNBR.
We h..ve a JIst of tarmen who wlah to

;��� :!'!t.lntrrl:�:r::t'!'d��rl�:uJulr.d=!
tlsa • Co•• R_boldt, AIle. County, KaIMu.

A BARGAIN.
180 acres, 2� miles town; large house and

barn: tine soll� 100 acres wheat with place.
U,600 to $3;600 down. balance 8 )'ears at 6
per cent. A fine farm, cheap.

I. R. KBBIIBILL, Gen_. Kaneu.

BARGAIN-560 a. stock farm. I ml. trom
town, 150 a. bottom land. 50 a. alialta. bal
ance pasture and hay land. Located In rich
Solomon Valley, Smith Co.. Kan. Terms.
EREBSTEIN • LBEPBR, Kenalndon, Kan.

COllIE Q1JICK
and look thIs one over: 160 acreB, wen lo
cated, good soil, 130 under cultivaUon, well
and mlll, tenced. Price. only U. per IUlre.
Terms to suit. Other bargains. Llst.on re

quest.
MARRS a: DAY, Meade, Ilan.

FOB SALE-690 acres adjoining the city
of Cbanute. Kansas. FIne Improvements, aU
rich bottom land. 70 .acres alfalfa. all good
alfalfa land. The entire farm Is leveled.
$80 ]!eI' acre. Write or call.
iI. 11'. Brlne&'8I' Realty Co., Chanute, :&:an.

Get an Oklahoma Farm on Pa)'lllBDtI.
Oklahoma tarm lands to actual settlers,

wIth or without cash payment down, bal
ance ·In yearly payment&. Over 100 farms
to Belect fri)u�.

Joseph F. Loche, Wynnewood, Okla.

ac�: !��'t10:. �!�:.�c!a;��u���:tl�I���
poor. Price, $12,000; mortsase, fI,OOO.
Wants merchandise.

80 acres Colorado, S miles town. All can
be IrrIgated. No Improvements. PrIce.
",000. Wants hardware.

SPOHN BROS., Gamett, Kanaaa.

THEBE 18 NO HUBBY I TAKB Y01JB
time, as the Independent Benevolent and
Educational A88oclation haa always on hand
bargains In real estate. Inquire about the
DIVIDED RISK plan In real estate. L B. E.
A., Box 247, HoIsIngton. Kan.

ATCIDSON COUNTY, KANSAS, FARMS.
The Ideal county tor wheat, corn, altaIfa

and trults. 160 ac...s • miles from Atchison.
a bargain at U6,OOO: 140 In cultivation.
U,OOO cash, balance 6 per cent. No crop
failures here. .

..

The Co_eree Investment Co•• Atehlson, Ks.

180 Acres Arkan_ Land. 5 miles from
county seat; one ., one 3 and one 2-room
house: barns and wells; 75 acres In cultiva
tion. A bargain It .taken at once at U,OOO.
Terms on halt. Write .

FRANK BATES, Waldron, Ark.

OUR BEST.
86G aores, " miles trom town, two quar

ters. 1 mile apart, owned and operated by
one man. Two good sets Improvements;
ever)' toot tillable. Price. $65. Must be
seen to be appreCiated. DONAHt1E a: WAL
LINGFORD. 1\lound VaUey, Kan.

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
Eleven quarters good land, Hamilton Co.,

$6.00 per acre. 8OO-acre farm. finely Im
proved. all In cultivation but 50 acres, Reno
Co., quick sale, $5Il. l,920-acre ranch, Gray
Co., tine land, talr Improvements. good
wheat land. One crop would pay for land.
Only f18 per acre. Particulars I1:lven.

A. M. JEWELL. Hutehlnson. Kanaas.

READ THIS.
240 ACRES well Improved dairy tarm, 2%

miles railroad town, phone, R; F. D. Owner
leaving. Will sell farm, crop and all at a.

great bargain. Don't answer unless you
mean business. 1\loney talks. Everything
clear-no trade. Price. $35 per a. Address

W. L. MORRIS,
.

Owner's Agency, GARNETT, KAN.

LOWER YAKIMA VALLEY, WASH.
20 acres at Richland. Benton County,

Wash., on the Columbia river, highly Im
proved. Irrigated orchard tract set to best
varieties of commercial apples, with pench
and pear fillers. Trees 4 years old and will
come Into bearing next year. Best Of soli.
abundance of water and mild climate. •
acres of strawberries paying $400 per acre:
alfalfa yielding 4 cuttings, or 8 to 10 tons
per year. Comfortable home and good barns
with a well equipped dairy and, 10 grade
Jersey cows. For particulars, address owner,
C, D. MltcheD, Richland, Waeh.

','

I
FARMER

LOT S .In I'IIIIu. 'BaD. ReaNnoe
and� a.oao-t, Ie

caUo.... Prlcee, '11.110 to no DOW. WIU"�
vance rapidly. :mas" moath� JlllnD8Dw, ...
POstal for tull baformatlon.

Drawer ul-?Blf W.BAV� KantaIi

.

Eallen Ia••• Fann Barpia
Fol'tJ acres, l\i mlles from raUroad tOWDI

ao acres fn culUvatioll, I aerea orchard. bal.
ance pasture' farm all amooth: 4-room hOUBtl
In good condition. bam 80sSS with loft, cora
crib, hen house and mads: sood. water: close
to sraded school, B. 11'. D. and phoue. PrIce,
$1,600, tor qulok Ball!. '. '

J. C, BAPP a 00.. .... Ub', :s-

W".IICa",B,OOO aoree, • mUes from
�an, Co. seat. 800 In
oult., a BeU Improvement&,

500 81HII no acres alfalfa. Prlc......n.
V halt cub. JOHN P. MuOBB

LAND CO.. :KI.ncman, :&:an.

A Fine Stock Proposition
800 acres. a mUes from railroad town. Ne..

County, Kaneas. 85 acres altalfa, 150 acres
under cultivation: 6-1'0001 house, barn, gran
ary, all tenced, good well at house, sprlnS In
pa8tu.... Is a bargain at UO an acre: part
time, 8 per cent, It desIred. WrIte J.... D.
Llttle, the Rush (lo1Qlty Land Man, lAo
C�.�.

.

FARM BARGAIN.
140 acres, m08tly upland, 1110 acre. ba

cultivation, .. part of which ·Is low alfalfa
land, 80 acres In pastu.... .0 acre8 good
praIrie meadow, s-reom houee. barn. chloken
house. granary, good family orchard, a wells
and windmill, 1 mile to school, II mllee from
Salina, sood road to town. nice dairy propo
sition. PrIce, '11,000. No trade. Write lor
free list. V. B.,NIQ1JETTE, SalIna. Ilan.

$ DOLLARS SAVED$
If'700u purchase land of .JoaUn, "The Land

Man.' Hugoton, Kansas. 110 acreB smooth
level bu.alo land, $8 per acre, one-half cash,
balance five years at 8 per cent.

FOR SALE OR TBADB-a,OOO &Cree,
FlorIda Orange, Grape Frult '!on4 Vegetable
land, between two good towos; riLll",ad and

���e,:: Uua::fv����tlf:io r:�:;�ntr!!:!' l;fl�
sell on euy ternis, or ezchanse for «ood.
clear Income_ proper�y or Improved farms.
CRAMBB • BROWN, Loek Boll, 871, Willh
Ita, Kan.

FOR SALE In Allen Co.. Kan.. near
hlSh 8chool. 160 a., at $65

an a.. well lmprov�. 80 a. w.ell Improved
at '50 and $60, near town. A JtO-acre
farm that belongs to an estate that Is a

barsaln at $40 per aore. This Is 5 mUes
trom town. Good 3-story house. large barn,
good orchard. fine shade. plent)' 'of water•

}�20��t�0� ��We ���t�rc;N,�x'\C;:
Moran. KIln.

IIF LOUISIANA
OKLAHOMA AJ!iD ARKANSAS FARMS,
In .0 acre tracts and UP. easy terms. Write
for llterature on state desired. We are own
ers, not agents. We have 16,000 acres In
Okla.: 10.000 aores In Ark., ILDd ••000 acres
of rich Red river bottom land In La. Ten
anu wanted In La. A"ents wanted. Addr888

ALLEN .. JlABT,
S08 COlDDlerelal BidS•• Kansas City, Mo.

813 ACRES $40.
per acre. 89 miles south R!. C .• In Bates Co.,
Mo.; 200 fIne timber. 140 hay land. 160 blue
grass, bal. corn. wheat, oats, tine water•
good black soli, 2 sets Improvement., 400
tenced hog tight. Only $16,000 down, bal.
to suIt. ThIs Is a snap.· Photo plat and
full description free. Big list Mo. and
Kan. farms that are real bargains. Its fine
Map Mo., Kan., Ok. or Ark., 15c. post
paid. Lott, "The Land Man," 304. Finance
Bldg., Kansas City. Mo.

18,DOD-Acre lalch
In Roberts Count:r, Texas. 8.000 acres ttll

able: 2,500 acres first bottom; 60 acres In
alfalfa: 10-room residence; barn for 50 head:
fenced and cross-fenced; running water: aoo
acres timber. This Is the best bargain In
Texa,s. Must sell b:r October 1. Price, $6 per
acre. Terms.
THB UNITED LAND CO•• Wlchlta. Ilan.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
It yOU would like to live In the most

beautiful city In the West, with unsurpassed
educational. business and religious advan
tages, In a city clean. progressive, where
real estate value. are low but steadily ad
vanCing. where living expenses are reason
able... city with natural gas at lowest price.
addresll the
SECRETARY of the COMMERCIAL CLUB,

Topeka. Kansas.

S90 ACRES OF LAND, located % mI. ot
good R. R. town, 6 mi. Ottawa: 2 sets of
good Improvements; one 8-room hous!!, one
6-room house; barn 40x60: large cattle
barn and corn crib combined: 140 a. corn,
30 a. clover. 40 a. blue grass pasture, 25 a.
alCalfa. 100 a. fine bottom land. no over
floW. 80 a. hog-tight, 10 a. orchard, 350 a.
tillable land. Price, $60 an acre, and a.
bargain. Enc., $8,000 at 6 per cent. Here
Is one of the best grain and stock farms In
Franklin county. MANSFIELD, Ottawa,
Kansas.

TEXAS mRIGABLE LANDS.
Now Is the time to buy larse tracts ot

Texas land for development.
My olrerlngs are all situated In the proven

artesian belt. Do not confuse these lands
with lands that cannot be Irrigated.
Forty thousand acres, rich soil-artesian

water at 700 feet. Some ot the best al
falfa ranches In 'fexas now on this land.
$10 per acre.
Ten thou9alld acres. near Big Four Col

ony--slmllar l..nd-$15 per acre.
Three thousand acres-hlgh-class Im

provements-three . wells-several hundred
acres In cultivation. at a. bargain. ,

Seven hundred acres Irrlgable farm. 60
acres under high state of cultivation. Best
buy In Texas at the price asked.
Five thousand acres rancb-S miles rIver

front-4,000 acres valley, balance rougb-
2.000 acres can be Irrigated from the river.
Price, $12.50 per acre.
Ten and 5-acre Improved IrrIgated truck

and onion farms at reasonable price•.
Thesa are samples of my list. Write me

It you want southwest Te:<as land: R. G.
CALLAHAN, GIbbs Bldg., San Antonio, Tex.

.\ ... '.":�",.

pPtober �, 1911.

CHOIOB SOUTIIBA8TEBN KANSAS
fa� ,80 to .'Io.� Larse list. M. T.
_ONG. lI'ftM1oaI8. ........ .

IS QU� unimproved wh..t and
JI'OBClilD 8ALJII altalta 'lILDcL· J!'lDe water.

deep IlOl1. all tlllabl., pocJ. Ulles.
$II per &0, oash. D. F. fJ'ABTEB,
Ilan.

WANTED-A partner to take a half In
tereat ID and tIill management of .. hay
and oattle ranch, 100e aCl:ell. • mlle. from
QS&r factoH]' Pe�tual range on national

�r::t. .

BU ENE L 8TB01JP, Monte VII..,

FOB SALE-Young Man, Com Is KIng,
and we can prove. the rents from our rlch,
drained lands In I years wlll pay tor the
land. Think ot owning as fine soil u can
be found by maldng the land pa)' for Itself.
Write us tor parUcDlars of our olrer ot $600
for the aore of beat com next sea80n. We
want hund...ds of baTars rlsht now to get
ready tor nezt year"e crop. Thill III the
Nile of America, the greatest producIDA'
section In the United Stp.tes. We have
thousands of aoree, unImproved, ..t $II to
UO an acre.

. EDWARD8 BBOTIIEBS REALTY 00..
New Madrid, Mo.

FO'R EXCHANGE
BUY TRADE

wIth uS-:-Exchanl'e book
or free. Benle �eT,

Bl Dorado, KBII.

1,OOO-FARMS-l,OOO
.er:vwhere tor lbcm.n.e. Get our fair

pllLD Of making trade. allover the United
States. Graham BI'OII., Eldorado, Kan.

WH TBAD. OR BBLL ANYTHING AJn'
whe.... The Realty Exch......e Co.. lI-U
Randall Bldg.. Newton, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer. '

WE (lAN GET YOU (lA811 01' an exah:1:f:�l0u.r propert)'. Write us for hargalDll Il

Termbal BeUty Co., (l� (lenter, Kanau.

FOB SALE OB TRADE.
Ito Mr.. In Wllllon County, K..n..... 7

mlles frOID the county seat: 10 acrea ID
cultlv..tlon, 10 ..cre. prairIe meadow, bal
anoe paeture, 110 ..cres, I miles from townI
small house and bam: HO acres in cultIva
tion and balance pasture, Would trade
either one or both for .. good .tock of me...
chandlse. Lonlr BrOIl., Fredonia, Kan.
FOB SALB-Or exchanse for a clean run

ning general merchandise stock, a fine,
smooth, well Improved farm of 800 acree, I
mlles of Utlca._clear ot Incumbrance. Misht
pay 80me cash dIfference for good stock.
About $10.000 Btock wanted. Would stve
easy terms for cash. Don't offer any junk.

BUXTON LAND (lO., Utlca, Ka_

ARKANSAS FARMS
I have some fIne farms In Arkansas; where"

the wIDters are short and the summers mDcL
Fruit and stock farms & 8pecl&lty. Write
me tor tull llartlcula rH.

J. N. JAGGEBS, Wabaut Blc1p. Ark.

FOR EX(lJ[ANGB.
Three new homes of •• • and G rooms, all

adjOining, well built ..nd new. only 8 mIn
utes' walk to stores of all kInds and street
cars: adjoIning 'property all occupied by
owners. Town built 1'4 mlles further out.
Will rent well. will ezchange, clear of ba
cumbrance, tor farm not over ,6.000, 01'
swap .equley for $1,000 equity. land con
venIent to or In Shawnee or Sedgwick county
preferred.

'

THB H.�TFOBD WB8TBRN LAND CO••

118 E. FIrs. St., Wlchlta. Kan.

FIELD NOTES

Brown Swlas Cattle.
The well known firm, Dahlem &: Schmidt.

of El Dorado. Kan., are showing a fine herd
of Brown Swiss cattle at the leadlns fairs.
They are also advertising a few youns bull.
tor sale. Please read their ad In th'" lssue
and write them.

Settles Will Do It.
No man In the west Is doing more for th�

Jersey breed of cattle In particular or the
dairy Industry In general than B. C. Settles.
Palmyra. Mo. Mr. Setties Is managing pub
ltc sales ot Jerseys all over the country, and
to secure him Insures success. He also
makes a specialty of compiling Jersey pedi
grees and publishing sale catalogs. He will
also buy Jersey cattie for you with discre
tion and judgment. A lifelong study of the
Jersey enables Mr. Settles to olrer an unique
service, and the volume of his business
makes It possible for him to do this at a

very reasonable charge. It you want any
thing to 'do with Jersey catUe, send to
Settles. He knows.

Harry Wales' Date (lhangecL
Mr. Harry Wales of Pecultar, Mo.. has

changed his sale date to November 14.
Please watch for later mention of sale. At
the head ot this herd Is Wales' MissourI
King by Sunflower King; also Panorama's
Son by Panorama out of Mouw's Big Spot. .

The sows In the herd are the most popular
line of big-type breeding sired by such noted
boars as Expansion Son, Expansion Over. L's
Hadley. O. K. Price and Blain's Wonder.

;o�� ':.�'i[I�� r,m h�'it�:e ��I:e�1h 2:e t��
��p�r���1�o:grs::,�e��r�ed�;!�O�� ��ef:c����
boars and put In a winter sow sale. &8 these
fall gilts are exceptionally big, stretchy
ones. and wlll have lots of size combined
with their gull.llty. Please watch for later
announcement of this sale and make note
of the change In date, and send tor catalog.

The Robison Percherona.
With this Issue of Kansas Farmer Mr. J.

C. Robison, the big Percheron breeder at
Towanda. Kan., starts his advertising card
agaIn. He orrers a very attractive bunch
of stallions and mares tor sale. Mr. RobIson
has just Imported 40 head of the best two
year-old stallions and mares ever brought to
Whitewater Falls farm. and that Is going
some. Fifty head are due about October 20
In another Importation, and then all of
them will be for sale at prices to move
them quickly. 'rhere are now on the White
water Falls farm 40 of the best young stal
lions the writer ever saw. These range In
age from two to four years, and' are husky.
active fellows, ready for heavy service. He
also has 20 Imported mares In matched

t��m�h!�atar'!,rew"o�\honl�e w��::e 1���'),_S ::r
them. Note the advertisement and mention
Kansas Farmer when you write.

.
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40 DUIOO ,JERSEYS 'OR SILE
'l'wenty cholae spring boara, 10 eztra

good sprlnlJ gUt&, sired by Chler Ta.tarraz

and College' Col. Priced to sell. Write at

once )'our wants. I mean buslnesa.
,

C. L. BU8KlBK.
Boute 8, HutchlDllou, Kau.

CROW'S DUROeS
·to Choice spring bO&J'll from my show herd.

. 40 Spring gtlts. Prlcel! reasonable. Write
, at once.

W. B. «lBOW, Hutchlnllou, Kanau.

40 CHOICE DUROC PIGS
Sired by G. M, 's CoL 'and Carl Critic.

Sows of Tatarrax, Orion and Crl_n
Woader breeding. Sale October 29.

W. W.BALES,
Manhattan, Kan.

mGGlNs' BIG DUB008.
We have sp,rlng boaX's by "Crimson

Wonder Again,' "King the Col... • Golden
Model Again, anI} many other aires ot merit.
Out of dams by Valley King, and others.
Priced to sell, and guaranteed to please.
Write or call. JOHN T. HIGGINS, Abi
lene. Kan.

aOlDEI RULE DUROC JERIEYI,
Choice br�d BOWS and gilts tor sale. Herd

boars Dreamland Col. and L. C.'s Defender.
Also spring pigs by the boars mentioned.

LEON OARTEB. AahentUe. Kanau.

Whim writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

VILANDEB'S DUROO JERSEYS.
130 s'prlng pigs, sired by Tatarr&lt Chlef�

White House King, Carl Critic, eto. Out OJ:
'

mature dams. Pairs a.nd trios notllrelated.
Ready to ship now. ALVIN V�NDBB,
M!lnhattan, KaD.

GEORGE KERB'S DUBOOS
lead In rich breeding and Individuality. 120
choice spring pigs ready to ship. Plenty ot
herd boar material.

GEORGE KERR. Sabetha. Kan.'

CHOICE DUBOO .JEBSEY BOARS.
Last tall farrow. sired by Good E Nulr

Model by the Duroc wonder. Good E Nult
Al'alD, and out of BOWS by Crimson Jack
by Crimson Wonder.

E. H. GIFFORD, Lewtston. Neb.

FALL DUBOO BOARS.
Choloe ones to select trom. Fed and

ha.ndled properly for good resulta. ChOice
breeding. Qnly the best saved for breedlq.
Reasonable prices.

HOWELI:, BROS.. Herkimer, Kan.

FALL DUROC JERSEY BOARS.
GOOD ONES: Sired by Carter's Golden

Rule. grandson ot Pearl's Golden Rule and
out ot sows sired by G. C.'8 Kansas CoL

AlsCb 60 pigs, weanltngs,
•• W. WOHLFORD, WatentUe. Kau.

QUIVEBA PLACE.
Headquarters tor the best In Durocs. Herd

headed by Qulvera by Tatarrax assisted by
M. & M.'s Col. Choice spring boars tor aale.
Bred sow sale January 8,

MUDsell " IseDberg, Herlncton, Kan.

LARGE TYPE DUROCS.

byL�I�:O�yeJ:��og/!��yc�r��: flfs• ���g
sexes, Reasonable prices. ARD-RICH
STOCK FARM. Excelsior Springs. Mo.. S. D.
HeDry. Manacer.

MARSH CREEK DUROCS.
Choice spring boars ot leading stralDL

Low prices for the next thirty days,
D. P. \VELLS. Formoso. Kan.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Fa.rmer.

DUROC JERSEY BOARS.
10 TOP BOARS, by Golden Model 8d, and

other great boars, the type that will make
money on any farm, and will Improve any
herd. They will suit you.

GBANDVI:EW STOOK FARM.
Americus, Kan.

PERFECTION STOCK FARM DUROC JER
SEY HOGS.

For Sale-20 Spring Duroc Jersey gilts
and spring boars, pairs and trios. not re

lated. We sell at farmers' prices. <JALSSEN
B8OS.. UnlOD. Okla.

,HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

,

-
RAMPSmBE HOGS,
Bred sows, Bprlng

pip, In pairs or triOS,
not a.kln. Pat Malony.
G e D era I Allen blood
lines. Prices reasonable.

F. <J. WITTOBFF. Medora. Kan.

ECLIPSE FARM
HAMPSHmES.
A choice lot of

IIprlng pigs; pairs.
triOS, no akin. for
sale; prices re&80n-

,

able.
A. M. 8J!:AB. Medora. Kansas.

�

BAUPSmBE SWINB.

Some fine spring boar.
and a fine lot ot summer

pigs, all registered stock.

T. S. BURDICK, Boute 8, :Inman. Kanaas.

BER�SHIRE HOGS. I
BUY THE BEST
IT PAYS

Sows bred for summer

fa.rrow. A splendid lot of
young boars, Write

8UTTON FARMS.
Dos 188 Lamellce, Kansas.

FARMER D

I :::1P=O=�=A=N=D;;;;;C_H_I'N_A;;;S_'ii£.I..::I="=_O=L::A=N=,D='C=H_I=N;;r·A=S::,
ala POLAND �ilINA SPRIN. BOAR FOR

"

. SALE PRIVATElY
I have 4ecI4e4 not to hold a PllbUo .; .... oIrer at..Dl'iftte

treaty III top. Slll'IUB
boaI'II at� to .... them qulclr,l)'. 81, ."_Smooth .. Bone Id, bred bY ,Mouw,
out of Mouw bred ,damS and daughters & �c!d&Ugbters 'of Long King. J!lKpan-
sloD, etc. Also, IIPrInB 811&& Same breedl..... live..,,' representa.tIon l'DBl'anteed.'

,

Go S. BAMAlJWR, ....... ClltT, Neb. .

KANSAS

KOLTERMAN'S SPOTTED POLANDS
Headed by ,Onaga King, mated with big
kind ot sows. Twenty years ot continuous

breeding. This Is the tarmer's hog. Fifty
spring pigs to select from.
CHAS. W. KOLTERl\IAN. Onaga, Kansa8.

POLAIID CHIIIAS �. t;� :fdb?g,�P�a,:�l�?n:'bo::
their yards at .

BOLCKOW, MISSOU�I, OCT.1S, 1:30 p. m., 1912
Come, or send bids to Col. Frank J. ZaUD, Independence, Mo., and CoL

'N, D. Gibson, King City, Mo., AuotioneeJ'8. Write for eatalog if interseted.
J. T. AND C. A. BA:NNA, Bolckow, Mo.

C. E. CONOVER'S BIG BONED, POLANDS
Sale October 17. Four tall boars, one tall gilt, 18 aprlng boars, 20 spring gilts sired

b)' Long King's Hadley. b)' Jf.'g Hadley. Se Dd for catalog.
,

C. E. ClONOVEB, StaaberrF, MOo

CLOVER DALE STOCK FARM POLAIDS,
The Poland Chinas with size' and quality. One yearling and one 2-year-old herd

boar f�r sale. Also fall gilts. Spring gUts and boars. They are the kind wllh quaUty
and are priced for quick sale. M. H. OOBEY, Lockrld8e, Io'lfa.

Dean'. Mastodon Poland••The big-boned type, will weigh when ma.turs 800

MUNIZED BY DOUBLE TREATMEJo 1.000 pounds. Bred sows all sold. ALL IM

tlOD, New Market, and Postolllce, W'!'st�:'DMtR�d�':�NE. Phone. Dearborn; Bta.-

<JLABENCE DEAN. WESTON. _0.

PLAIN VIEW STOCK FARM r

fte bome of tbe l,otO-poUDd .....nd champion Pawnee ClhIef Badle)' sad B" Bill
� We are olterlng 80 big-type spring boa.rs and "Its sired by the above-named and
other large-type sires. also two herd boa.rs and 26 fall gilts either bred or open We

belleve In sl8e. quality and prolificacy. and we have a Une of hogs now on Which we

can parantee thesfl essential features, and on this basis we soUclt your trade.
DR. JOHN GILDOW " SONS, Jamesport. "JIIuourl.

WALLACE'S MAMMOTH POLAN)) CHINAS
.A. spleDdld otrerlng ot b" type :r_ouq b<*I'8 for 8ale, from the strongest collection of

big tl1l", _b!'_ood sows, and by the OKAND <JHAMPION BOAR, EXPAN810N WONDER.
_d ORAND LEADER. Size with q"uaUty Is my policy.

W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, Mo. _,�

WRAY & SON'S BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS'
Herd headed by Sterling Prince, one of the largest and beat 2-year-old boar. of

the breed. Assisted by Chief Prlce's Wonder. one of the beat son.. of the great
breeding boar. Chief Price Again. Young atock tor sale. Better than. your grandpa
ever raised. . B. T. WBAY " SONS, Hopldns, Mo.

,

BEERY'S JUMBO PROSPECT OFFERING
A few tall boars••prlng boars and gilts sired by Jumbo Prospect 63806. Aillo BUm

mer pip, both sexes, IIlred by Jumbo Prospect and Long King's Equal AsalD, to go at

weaning time. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices right.
ERNEST W. BEEBY. ShambaUl'h. 10_

�TEB'S MAKE OOOD POt.ANDS.
Headed by "Mogul's Monarch," aaslated by

boal'll of equal merit. Mated with sows that
bave made my herd well aDd favorably
known. Bred gilts alld sll.rlng pigs, both
sexes for sale. J. B. BARTEB, WeabDore
land. Kan.

M.'S GIANT WONDER
CaD be seen at our sale, September 17.
�JOHN T. CUBBY, Wlncheater. Kaa.

8O-BIO POLAND CBlNA PIG8-80

Tops ot my spring crop, sired by First
Quality and out of, Expansion sows. Satis-
factory prices. ,

JAMBS A'BKELL, JUDctloa CltF. Kan.

TO EXClllANGE OB SELL.

Equity In 80 acres, SaUne County. Kansas.
Want city property or other land. Encum
brance U,600 at 6 per cent, 4 years to run.

ED. A. DAVI:8, MlnneapoUs. Kanau.

When writing advertisers, please men·

tion KANSAS FARMER.

VALLEY VIEW POLAND BEBD.
Home of Tec. Hadley. first prl"e sow at

Lincoln last year. Forty choice spring pigs

�:t�e blorHdae��eilp����.h and Revenue Chief.

J. W. LEEPEB. NortoB.:s.a.u.

BIG. SMOOTH POLANDS,
FOR SALE-Choice fall boars. Gilts bred

fol' October farrow, and spring pigs. both
sexes, Pairs not related.
FRANCIS P8O<JKISH, WeatDtveland. Kan.

THE LARGE. SMOOTH POLANDS.
Fifty head of tall boars and I'lits that

have size and quallty; also. a tew bred
gilts. L. E. KLEIN. Zeandale, Kau.

<JOLOSSUS PAN POLAND CHIN.A.8.
Forty choice spring boars and gilts sired

by this great boar. Big and smooth. Pub
lic sale Novembet 2.
HUBERT J. GRIFFITHS. Clay Center. KIm.

BIG, SMOOTH POLANDS,
Headed by Model Look and Young Buty.

Sows of biggest strains; 80 choice pigs ready
to 8hlp; pairs not related. BROWN
HEDGE, Whiting. Kan.

PE<JKHAM POLAND CBlNAS
Headed by "Blue Valley Gold Dust," the

best breeding boar we ever owned. Ninety
good spring pigs, mostly by this boar and
out of 700-pound sows. Pairs and trios not
related. D. J. Peckham. Pawnee City, Neb.

SATISFACTION OR MONE'! BA<JK.
For sale. 12 young boars, will make herd

headers; 80 choice gilts; 100 spring pigs.
Prices reasonable.

W. A. BAKER oil: SON, Butler. 110.

STRAUSS POI,AND CHINAS.
Big. smooth kind, headed by Model Bill

64634. and Model Wonder, descended from A
Wonder. Sows ot equal merit. Stock tor
sale.

O. R. STRAUSS. Milford, Kan.

BUSSIAN WOLF HOUNDS.
For sale, Russian Wolf Hound pups, four

months old. Parent stock best of wolf kill
ers. These pups fine Individuals. Males,
$15; females, $10.
SMOKY HILL BANCHE. Wallace. 'Kana....

[0100 IMPROVED CHF.STERS ,I
MAPLE LEAF O. I. C.S.

Am booking orders now for spring pigs
ot the very best breeding. Also & tew choice
gllt8 tor sale. bred or open. Prices reason

able. Write today.
& W. GAGE, Boute 15, Garnett,. Kan.

CHOICE O. L C. BOARS AND GILTS.
BABBY BAYNES, Meriden. Kan.

I OXFORD DOWN SHEFP·I
Largeat flock' west of Mississippi' River.

Fifty rams, 100 ewes tor sale. All stock
sired by Imported rams. 140 ribbons at the
Iow& State Fair In last eight yelU'll. Can 'on
or address. John Graham " SoD. Eldora. Ja.

20
Yearling and Two-Year
Old Shropshire Ram s,
sired by imported sire

and out of registered ewes, priced
right for quick sale.

ED GREEN, Howard, Kan.

IlPOLAND CHINAS

JENSEN'S BIG
MOGUL'POLAND.
Ha.ve been maldu 800Il for )'8ars. NOlle
bigger, none smoother. No dlsa&tlsfted OUII

tomers, noWD. dabI� that 111 not worthy.
Fort)' tope eelected' far the 8eason's trade.
If thlll kind suit&, write us.
CABL JENSEN • SON, BellevUle. Kan.

GBONNIOBBS' BIO P9LAND CBlNAS.

Herd numbers 800 head. Thirty years
of successful breeding experience. AU
noted big t� tamllles r':fresented.Stock for sa e. Flf� hea or faU

yearllnll'8, both sexe.. W1ll be sold at
our October 9 Dale.

1I1I:B!IIAN GBONNlGBB • SONS,
.Bendena, Kan.

BIG POLAND CHINAS.
-BLACK AND SPOTTED KIND.
" IIprlng and summer pigs for Bale,

fflcecl reasonably. Public annUM 8ale
ovember 7, 1912. Send tor catalog and

come to my sale. I lIell good �Ogs
cheaper than any other breeder. Write

today.
J. A. WlNEBRENNEB. TlptoD. Mo.

-See-

Faulkner's Spotted Poland••
The Old. Original, Big Boned Spotted Kind.

-at-

Topeka, Hutchinson and Okla·
homa City
State Fairs. '

For the kind of our forefathers. write
B. L. FAULKNER.

Box K. JlIIIleaport, Mo.

P I d C.'; 2215 head In berd.

o an Inal :r.�ng loo�rs s:.r:
priced at tarmers' prices. Write at once.

E. J. MANDERSCHEID,
St. John, 'Kan.

FISTER'S MASTODOI
My, spring yea.rllng boar. by Mastodon

Price, out of Mastodon IIaId. for sale. AlIIo,
big type spring boars. No gilts. Prices

right.

H.H.FOSTER
KIng Clq. Mleaourl.

LAWN
FARM.

GREEN
STOCK

100 head of March and April pip, "red
by Majoh B. Hadley. the' 1000-pound oham

pion at the American Royal, 1911, and Giant

Wonder. the best sow of A Wonder. out ot
a Gl&nt Wonder sow. Spring boars and

gllp! priced reasonable tor quick lIaie.
Write at once.

A. J. ERHART " SONS. Adrian. Mo.

Poland Chinas With Quality
For S I 80 spm.. Boars and 80 Sprlnc

a e GlIta. not akin. Sired by
Ware's Hadley by Big Hadley and Miami

Ohlet. Prices reasonable and everything
guaranteed. Write today.

P. L. WARE" SON. Paola. Ka.n.

MILLER POLAND CHINAS.
Fltty h"ad extra good spring pigs In pairs

or trios for sale. Prlcell very reasonable. A
few choice herd boars, lIIred by King Dark
ness. Write me at once.

F. J. MILLER, st. John, Kansas.

Hildwein's Poland Chinas
combines the blOOd of Expansion. Long
King's Equal. Big Victor, Gold Metal, and

other great sires. Sixty spring pigs to

ohoose trom.
WALTER BILDWEIN. Falrvlew, KIm.

FULTON'S SPRING BOARS.
Few strictly top spring boars, sired by

Chief Hutch. by Fulton's Chlet, out ot big
Iowa sows ot Mastodon breeding. SII.tlstac
tlon guaranteed. \V. F. FULTON, Water

ville, Kan.

NOLL'S MASTADON POLANDS.
Headed by Pfander's King by Long King.

Mated with sows ot Immense size that carry
the blood ot the famous, Mastadon and
Wonder tamllles. I have topped the best

sales having this blood tor sale. Fa.ll sale,
October 22.

JOHN W. NOLL.
Winchester. Kanaas.

POLAND BOARS BIG ONES
Twenty-tlve to select trom, old enough

tor service. Also, fall pigs, either sex;

guaranteed Immune trom cholera.
J. L. GRI:FFITHS.

Riley. KaD.

LARGE POLAND CHINAS
Choice boars. bred sows and gilts for sale.

Sired by King Hadley, John Ex. and John
Long Id. Prices right,

W. Z. BAKER. Rich Hill, lIlo.

HARTMAN TYPE POLANDS.
Choice November and December boars,

llired by Blue Valley. Jr" and Hartman's

Hadley; $20 for choice and quick sale. J.
J. HARTMAN, Elmo. Kan.

STRYKER BROTHER'S POLAND CHINAS,
Choice boars and gilts trom our show

herd. Can sell all kinds ot breeding stock

:�I"s���a:r13 CJ�e'\;orfe:"lo�:��!�rd cattle

STRYKER BROS.,
Fredonla, Kan.

RYDAL POLAND CHINAS.
Headed by Rydal Chlet by Choice Goods.

Sows of best strains, SPRING pigs tor sale.
E. S. FARLEE.

Rydal (R<lpubllc Co.). KSD.

THE STRAY UST
H. N. KINKEAD, COUNTY CLERR.

Ford County-Taken up, on August 17, 1912,
by Henry Bestgen, Wright, Kan.. one roan

horse, spot on lett side. blaze tace, both

;r���, i�� hind feet white. Appraised

R. C. ARDREY, COUNTY CLERR,
Staltord County.-Taken uP. by R.- C. Mc
Featers. on the 25th day of August. l-year
old helter, color red, solid color. Marks,
scar on nose. Value. $20. R. C. McFeaters
lives on the S. E. "'-. See. 36. Range 13,
Twp. 23, Staltord County, Kan. '

Field Notes.

Poland ChInaB With Quallty. '

It you want the big, medium, easy fecd
Ing hogs that grow quick and are always
ready for ma.rket, send to Eo J. Mander·
IIchled, at St. John, Kan. He has 225 head
to pick from, choice spring boars and gilts.
priced very reasonable for quick sale. Please
read advertisement In this Issue, and write
tor prices. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer
when you write. '

Guemae,- BaI1s tor SaJe.
Lake View Farm. Greenwood, Mo.. has

changed Its advertlselng card and Is mak

Ing a special olter on young bull& Read
the ad and ..t next. They are prizes and
are otrered at right prices. Guernseys are

the coming dairy breed In the western

country and the man who gets IItarted early
with this breed wlll be In on the ground
floor.
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I H'()LSt'EIN CATTLE I
SUNFLOWER HERD HOI..

STEIN.FRIESIANS.
CholM .tock, both Belt'" &1W&7. OD hDIL

The b..t eire In the mlddl. we.t headli thlB
herd. VlBltorB and InBpeoUon sollolted. ... '

I. 8I1lABLE, ,0.Jialoo.a" HaD.

M." E. MOORE & CO.
Cameron, Ml810url.

A special bargllin In nine registered cow..
All are producers and tuberculin tested. To
reduce herd wHI be priced for quick 'sale.

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Sired by Petertje Hengerveld, Nannette

and out of heavy produclng'dams, tor sale.
From young calves to yearlings. Won tint
at Topeka, Hutchinson and -Oklahoma State
talre on young herd, 1911. Herd bull wu
junior ch��p�n.JONES II SONS,'
Boute I. Topeka, Kau.

BULL CALVES alwal. 00 haod, a04
wortb tbe price.

H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kan....

DUTCH BELTED AND HOLSTEINS.
Male and temale calves from exceptionally

good milkers. Entire herd oruclally tested
by Kansas Agricultural College. SPRING
DALE STOCK RANCH, Concordia, Kau.

RI
Pure-Bred Registered

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Greatest Dalrx'Breed.

J Sena for FREE Illustrated
, Booklets.

Holateln-Frletlla·n Association,
Box 114, Brattleboro, Vt.

FOR SALE-Sons of Deutschland Cornu
copia Sir Detry who has a SI-pound sister
and a long line ot A. R. O. relaUves. Dams
sired' by Prince Ormsby Mercede. DeKol and
other good bulls,

J. P. MAST, Scranton, Kan.

CORYDALE FARM HERD.
Holsteins: 50 head In herd. 4-months-old

bull for sale. Also 21 choice high grade bred
heifers.

L. F. COREY, Bellevllle, Kan.

[JERSEY CATTLE

.ERSEY BULLS
For Sale--A splendId young bull, ready

for service. Sire, Jolly Farlneuse's Prince
by Golden Maid's Prince. Dam, MaUlda'B
Gltt's Fern, a magnificent daughter Of Capt.
Nick, a grandson of Golden Fern's Lad.
Price, f76, t. o. 11. cars. Tuberculin tested.
Write me for bulls. I have them at prices

. 'ranglng trom $60 to $16.
B. C. SETTLES,
Pa1m7ra, Mo.

JERSEY CHAMPIONS.

Young Jersey cattle, of bOoth sexes, for
sale from our cham].>ion herd at Iowa.
State Fair, 1912. Pricea right for qual
ity, and quality'right for everybody.

SMITH & ROBERTS,
Beatrice, Neb.

FOR SALE-A 3-weeks-old Jersey bull
calf, sired by Oomerls Eminent, and out ot
our best Golden Lad bred sow. Sold hlB
tull brother to J. A. McCoy, ot Newton, last
year tor ,50. Same money will buy this
one. Write quick If you want him. JOHN.
SON II NORDSTROM, Clay Center, Kan.

BEGISTER OF :ftJ!llRIT .JERSEYS.
The only herd 18 f;:.ansaa that makes and

keepa omclal records. FOR SALE-Two ex
tra choloe yearling bulls sired by Imp. Oak
land Sultan. They are out ot tested 600-
pound cows. Also 26 choice helters and a
few tested cows. Inspection Invited.

R, J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kanaaa.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL.
BLUE BELL'S BOY No. 75800, halt

brother to Noble of Oaklands; 5 years old;
gentie. Price reasonaNe.

J. S. TAYLOR, lola, Kao.
, JERSEY BULLS.

Young grandsons ot Golden Fern's Lad P.,
11160 H. C., grandson of show cow, Boom
Nlgretta 116131. Sons of the Owl's Cham
pion 85990, and richly bred Tormentors.
W1\I. T, BRUNS II SONS, Concordia, Mo.

BANKS'F�JERSEYS
Quality with milk and butter records.

One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, imported, at head ot herd. Stock tor

saleW• N. BANKS, Independence, Kan.

JERSEY BULLS.
For Sale-An extra good tried sire of Tor

mentor' breeding. Cannot use any longer.
Also, a 2-months-old calf of St. Lambert
breeding. O. E. NICHOLS, Abilene, Kan.,

I ANGUS CATTLE I
High Class Angus Bulls
Six Angus bulls and a few females tor

sale. Choicest breeding. 230 In herd headed
by Undulata Blackcap Ito 2d, Black Lad 2d
and Woodlawn Blackbird Prince, all Black
birds. None better. Prices right.

C. D. and E. F. CALDWELL,
Burlln on Junction 1\10.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

c.S. IEVIUS' HERDS
Shorthorns and 'arge-type

Polands. The home of the
creat bull, Sear<;hllght, and
herd boars, Designer and
Major Look. See my show
herd at Topeka, Hutchin
son, Oklahoma City, and
American Royal.

C. S. NEVIUS,
lWaml Co., «tWes, Kau.

,KANSAS

( SHORTHORN
.

CAT"i'LE I
TEN N E H 0 L M 8HOBTHOBN�Pa"

Sootc and Scotch topped Bates tahalUe•.
Bulla in service, Royal Gloster and Col.
,Hampton. A few young bulla of extra qual
Ity on hand; aillo, some temalesh Prices low
tor early sale. E. S. MYERS, C auute, Ilan.

GUE'RNSEY BULLS
F O· R SAL E
Zetas PrInce of Lakeview 198M.l 14

months old: Xene. of Lakenew 111870,
115 months old; ApI .. of Lakenew, 19878,
18 months old.
The dams ot th,e above bulls are halt

alBten, each, having .made her A. R.
record at age of 12 years, which shows
a strong tamlly trait. The records run
from 480 pounds to 602 pounds, which
Is remarkable for 12-year-old cows. It
they had been tested at 7 years old they
would have gone Into the 600-pound
class.
The sires ot the above bulls are Ukiah

by Starlight Excelsior, who has 14 A. R.
'daughters; Imported Galaxy's Lavlnlus
by Imported Galaxy's Sequel, the best
son of Masher's Sequel, and Bonnerlllull,
whose sire has 9 A. R. daughters, and
whose ancestors have 82 A. R. records
to their credit.
On account of being overstocked, I

will sell at reduced price. A tull brother
to one of these calves was'sold last year
tor $260.

LAKE VIEW FARM
Greenwood, Mlssouri

HEREFORD CATTLE

HEREFORDS
FOR SALE
Ten choice, richly bred bulls,

from 8 to 18 months of age. Also,
few young cows and heifer••
Plenty of size, extra good heads,
with horns to match, and elegant
coats. '

WILUAM ACKER
Vermillion, Marshall County, K&D.

[PO�D DURHAM (AnU I
R 0 AN HER 0,

THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION, AND
ARCACIA PRINCE I 8079-308159

the tlrst prize winners, head my herd' 'ot
Double Standard Polled Durhams. M. P.
Ry. 17 miles S. E. ot Topeka. Kan. FarmB
adjoins town. Inspection Invited.

. D. C. VANNICE, Richland, Kao.
FOB SALE - DOUBLE STANDARD

Polled Durham bulls. Also, the herd bull,
You Know X6824, S. H. 276028. He Is a.
great breeder and a sure dehorner. C. M.
ALBBIGHT, Overbrook, Kan.

,L!!��) POLIn, CATrLI I
PHiLIPS COUNTY BED POLLS.

For Sale--Cows and helters, sired by
the great Launtal and bred to Cremo
22d. Five excellent bulls from 8 to 16
months, some out of 60-pouna, 6 per cent.
cows.

Chu. Morrison II Son, PhlWP8bnr&', Kan.

BED POLLED CATTLE
A tew choice bull.,

ready for service, priced
reasonable.
L W. POULTON,
Medora, Kan.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Sh hi
Rams and Ewes

rops Ir8 from, En�lish and
Can a d 1 a n bred

stock. Prices low to clear.

SUTTON FARM
Lawrence Kansas

Shropshire Rams Cheap
Registered rams trom Imported

rams. Get my Ram circular.
E. E. LAUGHLIN.
Rich H1lI, Mo.

ELLIOTT'S SIIROPSHmES-Butter and
Dakin ram.s at head or flock. Imported
ewes from best flocks. A high-class lot ot
yearling lambs for sale. Also Imported ram
Butter 842. Prices right.

J. W. ELLIOTT. Polo, �Io.

Shropshire sheep and Poland China hogs.
Choice rams, ready for service, priced right.
A number of extra good Poland China fall
gilts, priced to sell quick. Write for prices.
JOS. POTTERMAN, CLARKSDALE, 1\10.

IOWA'I'I PIONEER BREEDEBS AND ru-
PO tTTmS OF SHROPSllffiE SIIEEP.
Cholco yearling rams with size and qual

Ity. Also will sell our Imported herd rams
It taken soon. Prices reasonable.
DANIJi;L LEON�D II,SONS, Cornlnll', Iowa.

,FARMER October G, 1912.

w. B. CARPENTER
LIve Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer

14th and Grand Ave" Kansas City, MG.

-". "

'HAVl- YOU" A 'C8ID':'
SHROPSHIRE RAM?·
IfNot Y'ou CannotAfford to be Without One

Our unequaled facilities for breediJig sheep enable us to offer bigges' '

values. American-bred yearlings at $25, imported yearlings at $35, wen
matured January lambs at special prices. Also a cliolce selection of ewes,
all ages, to be bred and shipped this fall. An early order insures choiced
individuals, so write us today. We guarantee satisfaction.

HENLEY RANCH, 8000 Acres, Greencastle, Mo.',

100 HORSES, MULES AID POII'IES
Good stock, worth the price. Includes draft mar�s. Also ShropshIre breedIng �wea.

Aikin Station on farm, Marysville branch Union Pacific Rallwo.y.
AIKINS RANCH, F. '1'. Grimes, Mgr. Postomce, Emmetl, Kaa.; Station, AIklne, KaD.

CARNOT PERCHE-R'ONS
Carnot colts won over everything at the great Iowa State Fair, In both male aDdtemale classes, and In heavy competition. Carnot Is now proved to be one of the greatest breeding stallions ot the breed, and his colts are sought everywhere. A number

are Btlll tor sale, out Of the best mares. Prices right. Address.
,

, W. S. CORSA, WhIte Hall. Dllnoll.

J. ltf. Georp, Proprietor, Hopkins, 1\10. Herd headed by 'Harvey's Best 1040, byWhite Oak, out of Alvey Sweet Woodland Boy, Look-on-Klng" Iowa Mikado and UnityDick sows In herd. Fall boars for sale. Will weigh 260 to 800 pounds, 8-lnch bone.
Also, out standing tall gilts. Prices right to Bell quick. Write me or visit henl at
Hopkins, Mo.

UIlITY HERD CHESTER WHITE HOGS

HILLWOOD HAMPSHIRE HERD. SMITHVILLE, MO.
A prize winning herd, headed by Pirate 64i7, by Meadow Lark and out of

Spring Water Lily 6th. Many sows In herd by Gold Medal and Earllnger. Can
furnish junior yearling and spring boar, f",11 yearling and spring gilts. Pairs or trios,
no kin. Sows sold, bred or open, to suit purchaser. Stock priced well worth til.,
money, and saUstacUon" guaranteed. It you want prize winners that will make good.call or write me. J. Q. EDWARDS, SmlthvWe. Met.

\

DUAL PURPOSE SHORTHORN CATTLE
Ever....n Home FIrma. Lathrop, Mo., J. U. Walker, Prop.-Breed_r of dual, p1lJ'oo

po.. Shorthorn cattle, Oxford Down .heep, Berk.hlre hoge and Burbon Red turkeys.
Breeding atock tor 8al_ at aU times. Prompt attention to mall orders. Write us IN.
milk and butter, record. of our Shorthorn herd. I. H. WALKER, Lathrop, Met.

AMERICAN AND DELAINE MERINO SHEEP
We are offering 40 rams for 1912. also a few young ewes. Oould furnlBh ca.rloa«

ot rams on sbort notice. Foundation stock from tamous Shattuck 1I0ck.
E. B. WILSON, Clear Springs Farm, Stanbel'l'7. Mo.

CEDARSIDESTOCK FARM, WAVERLY, IOWA
wanta to sell you some nIce OXFORD ewes; also, 16 rams; all trom Imported rams

andxlart trom Imported ewes. The ewes will be bred to a 400-pound ram. ,Some nice

:.� TEIN bull calves, with several SO-pound records backing. G.'j� .luUvl'�3N�r1te ,

EAST VIEW 5 H R 0' P 5 H IRE 5
Twenty-tlve registered yearling rams sired by an Imported ram cosUng $200 In England. Also 26 pure-bred rams, good growthy fellows of the right type, All rams priced

to sell QuIOk. SaUsfacUon guaranteed. Calion or address
"

& L. BlT'l'ERMAN, BaaoD c::_. Iowa,

IEIY'S IOWA HERD 100 boars for sale, 60 tall and yearlings, most of them sired
by that famous' old boar, Combination 13818. Fifty spring

boars sired by other State Fair prize winners. Also choice sows bred tor tall tar
row. I can sell you anything you want In Chester Whites trom a fancy herd header
down. It you want to buy one of the big kind, write me for prices and the way I
will ship these hogs before paying tor them. Mention Kansas Farmer. Address .

THOMAS F. KENT, R. 2, Walnut. Iowa.

I A U C T ION E E R S,' [A U C T ION E E R S I
Missouri Auction School. COL. OSCAR H. BOATMAN

trvlng, Kanaas.
Live Btock auctioneer. Graduate Ameri

can AuctloR .achool. Write, phone or wire
tor dates.

(Largest In the World.)
The school that gives you practice In

actual sales In their own auction rooms.
Next term' October 7, at Kansas City. Ad
dress

• R T I
LIVE STOCK

• • r Sgs AUCTIONEER
Valley FallB. Kana...

W. B. CARPENTER,
14th and Grand Ave., Kanau Cit,., Mo.

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

Auctioneer
Wellington

Cal L R Brad,LIVe stock auctioneer.
I I Manhattan, Kansas.

Ask about my w,!rk.

C I L H � t Morganville, Kan.
a I I I.ra I Live Stock 'and General

,

Auctioneer.Kansas

JOHN D. SNYDER, '

Kanaas LIve Stock Auctioneer.
WrIte or wire for date. HutohlnBon, HaD.

J. E. BUMPAS
The Missouri Big TYJle Hog Auctioneer.

Write for date and terms.
WINDSOR, MO.

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

Bunceton, Mo.
EMPLOY ZAUN

for the best resul ts. He works for the
best breeders In America. Best ot reter
ence furnished. Write for dates. ,

FRANK J, ZAUN, Independence, Mo. Jamel T. McCulloch l'J�tI:����
CIe,. Center.!. Kanaas.

Write !!larly'
For Choice ot Dates.

COL. MOSS B. PARSONS
LAWSON. MO,

Pure-bred Stock Auctioneer lind Oeneral
Salesman. A number ot year. esperlence.
Terms reasonable. ' Write me for dates for
tan sales.
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GRAIIER'S IiI Klad Polalds at _.Alcti�a, Lancaster, lan, Tluday, Oct. 15, '12
40 head selected with the buyers interest in view
EIGHTEEN SUMMER AND FALL BOARS-FOUR SPRIl'fG BOARS-FOUll

TRIED SOWS-EIGHT YEARLING SOWS-TEN FALL GILTS
TWO SPRING GILTS.

ONE OF THE MOST USEFUL OFFERINGS OF THE SEASON. The boara
are just right for hard 'and immediate service, and the females can be bred
for early litters and will give much better results than spring gilts. The ofter
ing contains one outstanding boar sired by "Long King's Belt," and one son of
the noted boar, A Wonder. Fall gilts are by "Guy's Monarch" and Kansas
iVictor, the best son of the noted "Big Victor." The yearling and tried IOWI
are of the big, useful sort, and contain daughters of "Gold Metal," "CaptainHutch," "Expanlive," "Collo88U8," "Gu)"s Monarch," etc. TheT. will be ofter8d iD
prime breeding form and carrying but little surplus fat. Write for catalog, andmake your plans to attend this sale and H. B. Walters the day following. Hotel
aeeommodations, and traina met free to partiel attending.

.

H.C.GRANER, LANCASTER,KANSAS
AUCTIONEERs-a s. DUNce, JOBB DAUH. Jesse JOlwSOD will attend.

this sale. Send him bide, in my eare, 1Included In the Bale.)

Last chance to buy herd boars by Expansive, Effinlhall, Kan, Wed.,. Oct. 18, '12
Fort,�- Cboice I..dividuall to Choole From --Fort,
InclucUD& 5 SONS OF EXPABSIVE-good enou&h to head aDy her� lD ·Amerlca.
SIX FALL BOARS-ONE SPRING YEARLING BOAR-EIGHTEEN SPRING

BOARS-ONE YEARLIl'fG GILT-FIFTEEB SPRJ'lfG GILTS.
The BOlla of Expansive are all yearlings, and out of my belt IOWI. The

yearling gilt is by EXPANSIVE, and out of a dam by GOLD METAL. The reomainder of the offering was sired by LONG KING'S BEST, by Long King, andSAMPSON CHIEF. I am adhering strictly to my policy of putting in only such
individuals as I feel sure should be preserved for bree.ding purposes. Write forfrom the farm. H. O. Graner sells day before. Better attend both sales;from ihe farm. H. C. Craner sells day before. Better attend both l8JeB.
Everybody invited and made welcome.

H. B. WALTER, EFFINGHAM, KAN.
AUCTIOBEERS-COL. H. S. DUNCAN. COL.' 10HN R. TRIGGS.
Sealed -bids may be sent to Jesae Johnson, in my care, at Effingham.

LONG'S KING MASTADON POLAND' CHINA SALE
AT FARM NEAR MERIDEN, KANSAS, FRI.DAY, OCTOBER 18th, 1912

50 Head the Best From Every Stand
point That ·1 Have Ever Offered 50

TWELVE PALL, TWELVE SPRIWG AND on: SENIOR YEARLING BOARS. TEN SPRIlfG Al'fD TEN FALL YEARLING GILTS FIVE TRIED SOWS. THESPlUNG AND FALL STUFF IS PRACTICALLY ALL BY KING MASTODOlf 2l'fD, WITH A FEW BY LONG'S WONDER, BY A WOl'fDER.. DAMS OF OFFERING are big, mature sows, by such sires as BIG BONE MOUW, BIG CHIEF, JUMBO EXPANSION. The fall boars are exceptionally bigand atrong, Rnd still not very coarse, and the offering, as a whole, must surely suit those breeders and farmer" that consider size when buying breeding stock.I am putting in a number of my very best sows, a number of them with litters at foot. They have done me lots of good and are still roung sows. Theygo in as attractions, and I trust will be appreciated, Parties attending sale will find free entertainment at the ·hotel in Meriden, and wil be provided withtransportation to and from the farm. Catalogs, giving complete breeding and description of the different animals, has been issued Free for the asking. Mention this paper when wrlUnz,
AUCTIOllEEllS-COL. SPARKS, COL. TRIPP, COL. TRIGG.
B� may � �n;!Q J�e Jolwson, in my care, !!! Meriden. W. E. LOIS,. Meriden, lanlal

NOLL'S A WONDER, LONG KING
AND MASTADON BREEDING

AT AUCTION
AT FARM "EAR WINCHESTER, KANSAS, TUESDAY, OCT. 22, '12
NIlI'E FALL 'fURLllfG BOARS, TWEBTY·TWO SPRDrG BOARS, TWENTY SELECTED SPRING GILTS, TWO TRIED SOWS, WITH LITTERS ATFOOT, BY PFANDER'S KIWG.

.

PFANDER'S KniG 60262 aired practically aU ()f the Ipring stuff included. He is a great sire, and said by good judgea to be the best son of Long KingIIKI'W ill serTice in the weai;� The: dams of the offering are lOW .. (If great inllividuality, and include daughters of A WONDER, OOLUMBIA OHlEF, and otherbean. &1 DOte. All of the&e' BOWl are splendid individwt}s. and all of them have been sale toppers, The offering will, I am sure, please those that are8ft1'ehiDg fer .ore Itize. TIle breeding ia oi the beat big type straW, earefuIJr mated. Eve.ryone invited. Sale under cover, sure. Oatalogs lent upon application.

JOHN W. NOLL, Winchester, (Jefferson Co.,) Kan.
AUCTIONEER-F. Z. ZAUl'f.- KANSAS FARMER REPRESENTED BY JESSE JOHNSON. BIDS MAY BE SENT TO HIM, IN MY CARE.
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DURBIN"S Q:LD TRUSTY ·POLA.:NDS'
-TliE GREATEST OFFERING OF THE SEASON. AT FARM, NEAR-

King City, Mo., Wed., Oc�. 23rd, 1912
Fifty head, the tops Ilf Old Trusty herd. Three big, high quality fall boars, 5 fall gilts that are right in breeding size and quality, 22 big, growthy

spring boars, a number of herd headers, 20 spring gilts that are remarkable for their size and quality. The greater part of thIS offering sired by the
great boar, Blue Valley E., by Expansive; others by Col. Hadley, by Big Hadley's Likeness, two of the good Poland China sires now in service.' The
offering is out of Kansas Wonder, Major Blain, Big Hadley, Chief Thompson, Jumbo, Jr., and 1,0OO·pound Jumbo sows. Bids sent fieldmen Or
auctioneers, in my care, will be treated fairly. Catalog now- ready. T E DURIII II II 1·lng C·11v MoAUCTIONEER,;,,:,,:",]AMES W. SPARKS. FIELDMAN-W. J. CODY. •• , •••• I.J'.
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i-AT AUCTION i
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� :�Tuesday, Oct. 15, 1912 �-
-

-
-

:: 160 acres located three miles east of Irving and two miles west of ::
:: Bigelow, Kansas, in Section 5, owned and occupied by J. S. Strader. Eighty ::
= acres under plow, 10 acres timber pasture, 70 acres native grass; six-room =
:: . nearly new house, cement cave, barns, cribs, chicken house, etc., good well ::
:: .. and windmill. Plenty of spring water in pasture, on rural route and phone ::
:: line. Will be sold to highest bidder on easy terms. ::
= Sale to be held on farm, beginning 1 p. m. For other information write =

�':COL OSCAR H. BOATMAN,lr.ing,Kan. �
- -
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�
-

OLD FASHIONE'D . �
- -
- -
- -
- -

� SPOTTED POLANDS �
- -
-

-

-
- -
- -
- -

§ - SALE AT LAWSON, MO.. §
- -
- -

� Saturday, Oct. 19th� 1912 �
- -
- -

e ANDREWS STOCK FARM e
- -
- -

:: 'will offer 45 head of the big boned, smooth kind, with big litters. Twenty- ::= two spring boars, the tops of 41 head of good ones; 23 spring gilts, the tops =

5 of 47 head of the best gilts ever raised on the farm. A greater part of the 5
= offering sired by Spotted King, by Budweiser Boy, by Budweiser, one of the; =
:: big spotted boars with quality and, second to none as a breeder. Others::
:: sired by Budweiser and Brandywine, Jr. The dams of the offering are Made ::
:: to Order, Billy Sunday, Brandywine and Big Bill Taft sows, everyone with =
= records as breeders. This will be the great offering of the season, and an ::
:: opportunity to buy the old fashioned, big boned spotted kind that never ::
:: fail to make good. If unable to attend, send bids to auctioneers or field- ::
:: men, in care of Andrew' Stock Farm. All bids will be treated fairly. Write ::
:: at once for catalog, now ready. ::
- -

� AIDqEWS STOCK FARM, Lawson, Mo. �
- -

:: AUCTIONEERS-COLS. ZACK WELLS, Kansas City, Mo.; CHARLES ::
= THOMPSON, Kearney, Mo.; C. M. NELSON, Princeton, Mo.; JAMES R. =
- McIVER, Excelsior Springs, Mo. -

5 FIELDMAN-W. J. CODY. 5
- -

�.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111111111111·
:!11!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,lillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll:
� . T. W. STRICKLER'S ". .' . .�
� I .'. .

11
5 BIG POLAND OFFER·ING .5.
- -

·s ..::
AT T.ARKIO, MO.

Saturday, Oct. 19 �
Fifty bead of strictly big type Polands, 25 spring boars, including herd :

header prospects, 25 outstanding good spring gilts-the type that make good
brood sows. A part of this offering was sired by King's Equal, one of the ::
greatest sons of Long King's Equal; others-by Big A, one of the flood sons S
of A Wonder, also one litter by the great Pawnee Nelson, out ;;f a dam ::
weighing over 700 pounds. Bids sent to auctioneer or fieldmen, in my care, =
will be fairly treated. Catalogs now ready, ::

T. W. STRICKLER, Craig, Mo. �
� AUCTIONEER-COL. MANIFOLD. FIELDMAN-W. J. CODY. -

5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111116

WHITE CLOUD STOCK FARM
===== BARNARD,'

.

MO� =.=.=':..=....=.:=:

DUROC SALE
. . ','

OCTOBER 15th, 1912
Fifty head of big, high class fall and spring boars and gilts and tried

sows. Four tried sows by Buddy K 4th, the great prize winner, first to
sell for $5,025 at auction. Four tried sows by Inventor, champion at
Illinois State Fair. Tried sows by Hillen's Chief, Proud Chief, Uneda
Crimson Wonder and Model Ohio Chief. Eight falI gilts and five fall
boars by White Cloud Chief, by Ohio Chief, and out of a Proud Advance
dam. Four spring gilts and two spring boars by Beauty's Model Top,
first prize boar at Missouri State Fair. Five spring gilts and three boars
by Col. Roll. One spring boar by Valley King Again. Our offering is
one that· will appeal to breeders wanting high class breeding stock, and
we will be pleased to have you with us on sale day. Write at once for
catalog. They are now ready. Bids sent to fieldman or auctioneer, in my
care, will be carefully handled.

Dr. J. A. LARRABEE,
Bar.ard, Miaouri

AUCTIONEER-FRANK J. ZAUN. FIELDMAN-W.]. CODY.

• •

w. A. BU.RK'S AIIIIUAL SALE

B.IG TYPE POLANDS

Trenton, Mo., Tues., Oct. 15, 1912
Forty-five head of strictly big type boars and gilts. This offering

will be as follows: 14 fall yearling boars, sired by my great, big type
boar, King's Giant; 1 spring yeat ling boar, by Long King's Equal; l.
spring yearling boar, by Big Sensation; 8 fall yearling gilts, by King's
Giant, all open; 14 spring boars, by King's Giant and Black Jumbo; .,
spring gilts, by King's Giant and Black Jumbo. The offering is not over
fed and is in a condition to make good. It is an offering of big Polands,
with quality. If you want a boar or gilt sired by King's Giant 176231,
the great son of the famous Long King, send for catalog, now ready.
Mail bids sent to auctioneer or fieldmen, in my care, will receive careful
attention.

.. W�A. Burk,Trenton,Mo.
AUCTIONEER-J. W. SPARKS. W. J. CODY, fieldman for KANSAS

FARMER.

:!J11111111111�llil!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU- -
- -

� FREDW.LAHR'SDUROCSALE §
- -

5 At Corning, Iowa, Saturday, Oct. 12 §
- -

�. 35 Spring and Fall Yearling Boars 35 �
� I 0 Spring and Yearling Gilts I 0 �
:: A strictly hlgb-class offering with size and quality. The tops of my ::
.! big herd.' Practically all of this offering sired by the great herd boar, ::
:: Labr's Col. 102537, by King the Col., by King of Ools, Duroc breeders, if ::
:: you want outstanding good ones, write me at Brooks, Iowa, for catalog. ::
:: Bids sent to auctioneer or fieldman in my. care will be treated fairly.. ::
!5 FRED W. LAHR, BRO'OKS, IOWA §
- -

:: w. J. CODY, Fieldman. ::
- -
- -

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIF.
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R'DY JOH"NSTON'S" POLAND CHINA ScAlE
At South Mound, 'Kansas, Monday, .Oct, 2�; 1,91�

35 SPRINGGILTS •• 20 SPRING BOARS. 14 Sired by Dan Hadley••6 Sired }jy B. WOlider

l16 Sired by Chief Look •• 2 by QrphanChief·· 11 by StandardOk •• 5 Sired by Choice Good.,

I am selling some of the best spring gilts I ever sold. They are large 'and growthy, will make large brood sows. The Dan Hadley' gilts out of

.Drphan Chief sows are extra good and will please 'anyone. -The 20 'bcara are the pick,fro�, 80 head·of 'spring �ats, and there,are several herd header .

Prospects. They have both size and quality. _ J4y catalog is rea4y ,to mail out. Don't wait to receive it, but write at once for it and �ange to come

to my sale. If you cannot come, bids may be sent to O. W. Devine representing Kansas Farmer, or auctioneers.

COL. F. G. ZAUN and COL. C. F. BAIRD, Auctioneers.
Remember the date is Monday, October 21 • Roy Johnston; South MOUIld� KaMaS,'

, 'AT FARM, lEAR BEIIDEIIA aid DEIITOII� UII.", WED., OCT.' 8, 1·81..2
IN A "CLASS BY ITSELF FORQUAILTY�UNIFORMITY AND AGE Of OFFERIN'G

20 Fall Boars Carefully Selected73 Two-year.old Sow.�3 Spring

Yearlings-24 Fall Gilts Selected From Fifty Head-Fine Fellows

.................................................................................

.
' .

GRONNIGER'S BIG POLAND CHINA SHOW AND SALE·

ROT A POOR ONE IN THE LOT. RAILROAD FARE REFUNDED SALE'DAY TO THE BREEDER WHO KNOWS OF A LIKE OFFERING TO GO
IN ANY SAliE THIS FALL.

Sired by Exalter, Expansion's Son, Big Hadley's Likeness, Defender� Kansas Ex. Dams by Expansion, Gold Metal, Union Leader, Chief.
Selected from 300 head. Good backs, .extra feet, smooth and big. Mention this paper when asking ' for catalog.

'

Ask Jesse Johnson about the offering, or send him sealed bids in our care.

JAS. W. SPARKS, Auctioneer. Herman, Cralnigar& Sons, Bendenl, Ks.

RED POLLED CATTLE and DUROC JERSEY SWI:NE SALE
�

.

FAIRYIEW, KANS., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1912'
Twenty-three Choice, Registered Red Poll Cattle, consisting of 8 good young cows bred to my ton herd bull, 'Monarch 11941; 6 �earling heif

ers, one 2-year-old and five yearling bulls. Monarch is also sire of' the young stuff. He was a prize winner at Chicago International. The offering,
as a whole, trace to the very best milk stock, and the herd is maintained as a milk herd. I will sell them in fine condition, but not' fat.

Durocs Twenty selected spring pigs, 10 boars, 10 gilts. Mostly sired by Kansas Champion, he by son of the Champions, a few

by Climax Wonder, by Prince Wonder Col. Out of very large, mature dams of Ohio Chief and Col. breeding. Catalog

upon request. Mention this paper. Dinner at noon ami transportation to and from farm.

J. B. DAYIS" FAIRY,IEW, KA'N S AS
AUCTIONEER-COL. MARION. Jesse Johnson will represent this paper. Send him bids.

,-

•

ROBISON'S
PERCHERONS

'Stud headed by the cham
pion, Casino" 27830 (45462.)
Stallions and Mare., all ages,

for sale.
Importation of 40 head land

ed at the farm September 23;
30 head more to land here Oc
tober 20. All are for sale.

J. C. Robison, Towanda, Ks.

••
&111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 1111111111 III I!!

I Giant Poland China Hogs i
::' -AT PUBLIC AUCTION, IN- =

�., PATTONSBURG, 10., TUESDAY, OCT. 22, 1112;
:: Fifty head, consisting of fall yearlings, tried sows, one extra good herd =
:: boar, and spring pigs. Pigs sired by Mo. Prospect, dams by Major Blain, Big =
E Hadley, Big Chief, Prince Hadley, Choice Quality, by W. R.'s Quality. =
= Catalogs now ready. =

E JACOB SPARKS, PaHonsburg, Mo. §
E AUCTIONEER-JAMES W. SPARKS. =
=

=

5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n

I GALLOWAY CATTLE IJon.pn's Hop Won PrIzes.

E. C. Jonagan, owner of the Valier View
herd of Duroc Jersey hogs, took at kinde

of prizes on his exhibits at the Pattons

burg fair last week. He received first pre
mium of class of four pigs under six montha

old, any breed: first on sow and p.lg under

..Ix months: second on male hog, sweep-
, stakes on sow any age or breed, and first

on sow under three years old. Mr. Jon

agan Is arranging for his annual fall sale

to be held at the Chenoweth sale pavilion
on October 26. The olterlng will consist of

40 head, and will Include eight herd sows,

fl'(e vory fine December boars, three De

cember gilts, and the remainder spring
pigs.

O. E. Clark.
_ ..

'

W. W. Dunham.
CAPITaa.. VIEW GALLOWAYS

12 MileR West of Topeka.
A choice lot of bulls 10 to 20 months old,

by Imported and American bred sires. They
wlll please you. Address

CAPITAL VIEW RANCH, snver Lake. Kan.

When wr-Itfnjr ndvertllere, pleale menUon
KAN!!AS FARMER.

BEAVER VALL:EY HERD Registered TAMWORTHS
Reglstere4 Tamworth, the only true bacon hog, growthy, prolific and good care

ful mothers. They are the coming hogs to cross on the lard type breeds. Pigs'strong
and active at birth. I believe they are as near cholera proof as any breed of hogs: have never

heard one of them COUGH yet. Have few boars to olter of March and April farrow
They wlll be large enough to use On OLD SOWS. I also have a registered yearling sire
.or th'ose pigs, that I will sell after Decem ber 1. He weighs now In medium tlesh 420
I am also In the market for a No. 1 this spring boat;, March or April farrow, of
good form and color, a dark red. B. A. ROBERTS, ALBION, BOONE (JOUNTY. NEB
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FIELD NOTES
J'm,D ....

0. w. Deylll•••••••••••••••Topeka. lEaD.
.T.,se R. John_ ••••••Ola,. Center. Kan.
W. J. COd,. ••••••••••••••••Topeka, Kan.

PVBB BUD 8TOCK .ALU"
Pel-chero...:

.

Dec. 17-Lee Bros., Harveyville, Kan.· Sale
to be held at Manhattan.

Deo. 19-J. C. Robison, Towanda, Kan.

Jacb IIIId· JeDDeta.
March II.-L. M. Monseea 4: Son, Smlth"lIIe,
Ko. 84th annual _ale.

Holstein Frle.lana.
Feb. 4-5-Henry C. Gllssman, Station B,
Omaha, Neb.

Shorthol'Jl (l••tle.
Nov. IS-Nevius, Holmes 4: Berkey Bros.
Sale at Ottawa, Kan..

.

Oct. 25-MlJto��e:"°0�k��:}�hos, KaR.
Polaad (lbbule.

Oct. 12-R. L. Pomeroy, JIllk City, Kallo
Oct. lG-W. A. Burk, Trenton, Mo.
Oct. 15-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.
Oct. 16-H. B. Walter, Effingham, Kan.

ggi: N�?n��e*I�\!�S�r�.Il":�· Fall_, Kan.
Oct. 17-Wayne Hudson, Hemple, Mo. Sale

a t Stewartsville, Mo.
Oct. l·S-Dr. J. T. Hanna, Bolckow, Mo.
Oct. lS-W. E. Lonl, Meriden, Kan.
Oct. 19-Andrews' Stock Farm, BIS Spotted
Polands, Lawson, Mo.

Oct. 19r?,. W. St�lckler, Crals Mo. Sale
at Tar",lo, Mo.

.

Oct. 21-Roy Johnaton, South Mound, Kallo
October 22-Jacob Sparks, Pattonsburg, Mo.
Oct. 22-John W. Noll, Wlnc�ster, Kan.
Oct. 23-T. E. Durbin, King City, Ilol0.
Oct. 23-Harry W. Hoak, Attica, Kan.

g��: �:=t: �: ����n{e,Z��I�!�\t �:�:
Oc� 25-D. M. Gregg, Harrisonville, MOo
Oct. 26-W. ·F. Rle_chlck, Fall City, Neb.
Oct. 2S-B. F. Gebhart 4: Son. Kidder, Mo.
Oct. 29-N. E. Copeland, WaterVille, Kan.
Oct. 81-J. H. Harter, WeatmoNland Kun.
Nov. I-Thomas Patrick, Herman, Neb.
Nov. I-Walter Hlidweln, Fairview, Kan.
No,,; I-John GlJdow & Sons, Jamesport, MOo
Nov. 2-Black 4: Thompson, Hopklna; Mo.
Nov. 2-JIl. J. Manderscheid, St. Jahn. Kan.
Nov. 2-Hu!Jert J. Griffiths, Clay Center,
Kan. .

Nov. 7-.T. A. Winebrenner, Tipton, Mo.
Nov. 9....,W.. A. Baker 4: Son, Butler, Mo.
Nov. 9-A. C. Lobaugh, Washington, Kan.
Nov. 9-Lomax 4: Starrett, Severance, Kan.
Nov. 18-Herman Gronnln8er .. Bona, Ban-
dena, Kan.

Nov. !4-Harry Wales, PeCUliar, 1140,
-Nov. 15-0. R. Strauss, Mlltord, Kan.
Nov. 15-Wllllam Watt & Son, Green City,
Mo.

Nov. 16-.T. B. Dlllln&'ham. Platte City, MOo

.:... Dec. 11-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.
Jan. 16-H. B. Walter,' Jllllln.ham, Kan.
Jali. 24-Jal. G. LOn., Harlan, Iowa.
Jan..30-C. W. Jonel, Solomon, Kan.
Jan. 2-Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kan.
Feb. a-Williams .Bro.. , VIllI_c&, Ia.Feb. S-.T. ·L. Grllllths, Rile,. Xan.·

.

Feb. &-H. Feaenmeyer, Clalrlnda, Iowa.
Feb. 7-.T. O. Jamtll, .Braddyvllle, Iowa.
Feb, 8-W. H. Charters, ·Jr.. Butler, Mo.
Feb. 12.-H. L. Faulkner, Spotted 'Polands,

F'��;���� J.l°jcyl... Bon, Mankato, Kan.
Feb. 18-Carl Jensen" Son, Belleville, Kan.

�:�: :g::g._'l: K:::I��'fiI:::;g::'tfac;.� Sale
In town. .

,Feb. 26-F. J. Sexsmlth, Orient, Iowa.
Feb. 26-Thompson Bros.. Marysville, Xan.

Duroc Jersey••
Oct. 25-Jefr Constant & Sons, Denver, Mo.
Oet 2S-E. C. Jonasan, Albany. Mo.
Oct. 81-W. Z. Baker, Rich Hill, MOo
Oct. 19-W. W. Bales, 'Manhattan, Kan.
Bale at College. ,

Oct. 80�Thomp80n Bros., Garrison, Kan.
Nov. 2-J,' H. MellenbrllCh, Morrill, Xan.;
sale at Hiawatha. Kan.

Nov. 12-Lant Bro•.• Dennis, Kan.
Jan. 8-Munsell 4: Isenberg, Herington, Kan.
Jan. ll-Fred W. Lahr, Brooks, Iowa. Sale
at Corning, Iowa.

Jan. 17-E. H. Gifford, Lewiston, Neb.
Jan. aO-J. W. Wohlford, Waterville. Kan.
Feb. 4-Alvln Vllander. Manhattan, Kan.
Feb. 8-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kan.

O. I. C.
·Oct. 2G-Mllton Pennock. Delph2s, Kan.

W. R. Orow of Hutchinson won every
prize on Duroc Jerseys comp�ted for In the
Morris County Fair except second on aged
boar. He also won all' the championships
and grand championships except on aged
BOW. Some of these show 'hogs are for sale.
See his advertiSing card In Kansas Farmer.

If you want to sa\'e money on your pur
chaBea ot tence, write Kltselman Brothers of

�,!n;!Vftl:�'�n��r dl�:�i :�e�h;af�;�r o�h��
days free trial for 11 'h cents a rod up. See

.

their ad In thll luue.

Thomas Patrick, of Herman, Neb.. will
have one of the good offerings of big type
Poland Chinas In hll sale at Herman, Oc
tober 1. Mr. Patrick's two herd boars,
White Sox, by Etlerbrook's A Wonder. and
Sir Tecumseh,· by Big Hadley's Model, by
BI8' Hadley, are two of the good. big type
boars now In service. The dams ot his
offerln8 are Giantess, A Wonder, Big Had

ley and TecuJnseh BOWS.
.

Worms In Horses?
In last week's Issue we printed the ad

vertisement ot the Counoll Bluffs Remedy
Company, a firm which has built up a.

large bualne8s among horse, cattle. sheep
and swine growers. We are also In I'e

celpt of a printed circular which this firm
Is sending out to the dlstrlctB which are

troubled with the new horse dlsea�e which

Is ravaging the country. In the clroular
they claim that the disease la caused by
worms and maintain that It Is the most ad

vanced and reasonable theory ot all, as

many animals which have been dissected
have been absolutely polluted with worm,s,
which, they say, orlglnat.e trom lome

microbe, or perhaps from the common buf

falo fly. The Council Bluffs Remedy Com
pan,. olalm that their remedy la a posi
tive worm destroyer, aa they are willing
to place ,600 In any bank In the country
and suarantee to remove worml from

Ih��m�lr��I:::.al�ta��s 10:i:.atth�h��n�r.·tan��sr�
directions recommend a treatment for horses
three times a weeJc a9 a seneral conditioner,
but while this confaslon Is spreading, Slve
two large tablespoonsful twice a day and

keep Increallln8 the dORe until the animals

are well physlced." This firm has been

]<;nown to Kansas Farmer for some three

KANS AS FARM ER

,.eara, and the,. ha.,.. alwa,..:' dOH" '_, ..

straightforward, legitimate business, aa tar
as we could learn.

, '!.f:. c.n tow� Safe.

In:'�taf�grg:�� a�t::'�:rl\\\I�e s�:: �:e�:
8. Kennedy at Blookton, low&, October 10,

.

Thll wUl be one of the .....t olr.rlnge of
thla breed during the tall _IOn, and breed
era o.nd tarmers wantlnl' bill', hlih·ol&lls
Chester White hogs from a herd with re

markable record for prolific qualities, should
attend tbl. sale In person or send bids. .A.
number of outatandtng herd beader �-
�:A: -:��le ���It a���rl�: �:ad!�t ve

Hone Plal'De Preventive.
The horse plasue has brought to Kansas

many people and In.tltutlon. seekins finan
cial Il'aln trom untortunate farmers throush
the aale of "sure" remedlea. From the best
Kansas Farmer I. at thla time able to as

certain It II not believed that a certain
remedy has been found. There are. how
ever, Indications that preventives have been
dlscovere,d. Kansas Farmer has been -soltc
lied to accept numerous advertisements of
"aure" remedies, whlcb advertlaements have
not been accepted bocause of our doubt as

to the elllolency of the same. It has been
our desire to so tar as possible proteot our

readers trom expenditure tor valueleu treat
ment.
Last week we accepted the advertisement

of the General Purltlcatlon Company, Mad
lion, Wis., tor Baoill-KII and which Is re

"arded by Ita manutacturers as a preventive.,
Bcfore accepting this advertising careful
Investigation was made as to the reliability
and the responalbllIty of the. advertiser.
A. O. FOX, representln8 this company, and

.

Vetcrlnarlan ·W. A. Wolcott, who, by the
way, was tormerly assistant state veterina
rian of Wisconsin, recently made D. personal
cal� on Kansas Farmer to discuss the horse
piasue .Ituatlon. These gentlemen had
great faith In their remedy as being able
to check the horse plague. It was their
dellre to make a test at ·thelr own expense
and'lollclted the editor to make augsea
tlons o.s to where In Kansas they might
find such conditions as they desired for
treatlnl horses free of charge and that
their remedy might be teated. Suffice It to
say that In conversation with theae sen tIe
men we were Impre••ed with their sincerity,
the talrness of their proposition,. and the
bellet that they could attain results well
worth while.

.

Acting on these premlae., and believing
this action· as warranted by the situation.
and beUevln8 that It would be appreclatetl
by Kansas Farmer readers, we undertook to
direct these men. They were sent to the
tarm ot O. L. ThllUer, the well known
breeder ot Percherons at Chapman, Kan.
There two horses were found sick. One
died shortly atter the arrival ot Mr. Fox
and a post mortem was made on this ani
mal. The other animal two days later
.howed elgns ot reooverlng and later tully
recovered. Mr. Thlstler placed his entire
horse herd under the treatment advised.
Tom Kelly, a neighbor of' Mr. Thlstler'e

and also an old-time friend ot oura. atter
watohln8 the work done on. the Thlstler
tarm, placed all his boraes under Mr. Fox's
direction. Three ot Kelly's horses had pre
viously died. At the time one of Kelly's
horses was visibly affected and two horses
were actin. s�splclously. Two days later

� 10M of .A. Wonder IUld a .ooct ......d••;
alao a tine litter by the l'I'8at -p..wee Net
aon and out ot a dam wel8hln8 over 701
pound.. Tbe dama ot the offering are dau8h
tera Of Pawnee BIU. one ot the iOOd Blala
brad boars; Pawnee Lad, WI :Major, BI.
Prlos, and other lTeat bl8'-eype sire.. Th..
ofre.lIIg will be one of the .ood .ones of the
".!leon. For oatalog addre.. Mr. Strickle.
.t Craig, MOo Ple..e mention Kalla..
'I'armer when' wrltln.,

Preventing the ;:Yone Plal'De;
Recent reports from many localities are

to the effect that tarmers who are teed
InS their horaea S�I-Vet (a Pl'8paratlon ad
vertlled In thla paper tor nearly two years)
tlnd that they do not contract the plasue.
The explanation Is that 3al-Vet, being a
wonderful vermifuge, kills and expells stom

ach and tree Intestinal worms, helps correct
the dl8estlon and puts the animal In ex

cellent health. The manufacturers say they

�;:mr�i�t;.I�� :��redea�!rieleN��h��ldo�'!ter:
60-day trial offer. Write the S. R. Fell
Co., OIev,eland Ohio, telling how many

horses, hogs sheep and cattle you have,
and tbey will eend yOU enou8h Bal-Vet from
their nearest warehouse to last all your
etock 80 days, on the understandln8 that
the end of 60 days, no charge will be made.
H. H. A"ery, Olay Center, Kan .. wrltee: "We
have a lot of slok horaes In this county.
Our horses are being fed Bal-Vet and, up
to this, writing, have not contrac.ted the
disease." J. G. Melchert, Lorraine, Xan.,
writes: "The several thousand pounds of
Sal-Vet ordered by telegram last week has
been sold to horse owners. Lots of horees'

1:Jnfi8.1��:t.,�onwhi{e t�h:em':n�fa��;:er�e:i�
r:! �:!� I!c�t� c;,u;j�e�:e:hl�Jl���: f�a:���
as a eplendld. preventive.

Roy Johnston Sale October 21.
On October 21, Roy Johnston, of South

Mound, Kan., will hold his annual fall
sale ot large Poland Chinas. The writer
saw the lale offerlns last week and we can

say It Ie, as usual, up to the standard of
the Johnston klnd-35 spring gilts, large
and growthy-gllts that will make large
brood sows; 20 spring boars that are the

plok of SO head-they are killers. Sev
eral of them are fl t to head good herds.
There will be 14 ot the ofrerlns sired by
Don Hadley, he by Big Hadley. and out of

Kansas Queen, she by Expo.nslon John. Six

are by B. Wonder, he by Blaln'e Wonder,
and out of Revenue Queen 2d. Sixteen are

by Chief Look, two by Orphan Chief, 11, by
Standard Ok and five by Choice Goods.

Don't fall to get a catalog and attend this

sale. The offering Is flrst,-;clasl and can

be relied on, and Roy .Tol"i1ston Ie a man

that his word Is as good as a bank note,
and he Is a responsible man to deal with.

Please mention Kan.ae Farmer when you
write.

Andrew.' DiS Spotted PoJande,
The sale of old-fashioned spotted Polands

from Andrews Stock Farm at Laweon, Mo.,
Saturday, October 19, will be one' of the sale

events ot this season that will Interest

breedera wantlnl' blS,' amooth, epotted
Polands that never taU to raise bill' litters.
Their offering thle year will be 4.6 head ot

spring boars and gilts, the tops of 88' head.
It Is the high quality offering In the history
of Andrews Stock Farm. The present head

Verny Daniels' Sale Postponed
VERN1r DANIELS. BREEDER OF BIG-TYPE POLAND CHINAS, AT

GOWBB, MC!tL..!IAS DECIDED. TO POSTPONE HIS SALE OF OCTOBER. 1"
rILL.A. LA'.l·_ DATE. ANNOUNCEMENTS IN KANSAS ·FABMBB.

��rg����:o�gr::�e.!!.Ir�o�so��'ha�eMied I� w::
day of Mr. Fox's arrival and a post mortem
was nlade In eaclt Instance.
Mr, FOX SaY8 he now haR under treat

ment more than 40 head of horses and be
lIevea that atter a few more days of hie
treatment he will have sulllclent facts to
justify fully the belief he entertains of his
remedy as a preventive.
Mr. Fox reports that he treated 125

horses, all of affected herds. One death
occurred In these, ot a horse, sick In the
last stages when found. More definite In
formation of Mr. Fox's work will be avail
able tor publication a little later. The
showln8 made for Baclil-Kil so far Indicates
that It will furnish to every farmer the
means of saving his horses at a very small
o�L .

This somewhat unusual reference to an

advertiser Is made. first, because of our

desire to In every way assist distressed

tarmers, and second. because our personal
Investigation Into Baclll-KII warrants our

conslderatlcn as a preventive. and third, be
cause of the pereonal Interest we have thrust

upon Mr. Thlsti.er and Mr. Kelly and others
of our long time neighbors and friends.

J. B. Davis Sells October 11.
Our read"rs are asked not to overlook the

taot that J; B.' Davis, the veteran breeder
of Red Polled cattle and Duro!! Jersey hoge,
will hold his annual fan sale at the farm
near Fairview. Kansas, on Friday,· October
11, at which time Mr. Davis will sell a. se

lect draft trotn his herd of Red Polls. This
herd contains many splendid Individuals,
and for uniformity and size. t08ether with
milk records, makes this a specially attrao"
tlve place to buy cattle of thle great dual
purpose breed. Mr. Davis develops to the
fullelt extent the mllkln8 characteristic. of
the herd, and tlnd. his 8reatelt profit from
the sale of the· product. The sire of most

of the young cows was the bull Teddy of
the same breeding aa the tlrst prise bull at
Nebraska State Fair this year. Mr. Davis
also Includes In this sale 20 very choice
boara and gilts of sprln8 farrow, rloh In
the blood of the very best Durocs known.
Mr. Davis has won premiums wherever he
has exhibited his Duroc., Includlns oham

plonshlp at Kansas City Royal In 1904.
where he defeated the tlret prize boar at

St. Loula World's Fair. He also bred the
boar that won second at Chloa80 World's
Fair In 1908. - Mr. Davl. haa aa sood 8.8 can

be found. Write for catalos and plan to
attend thl. lale, or send bids to Jesse John
.on In care ot Mr. Davis at Fairview, Kan.

T. W. Strlckler's BIll' Polands.
T. W. Strickler of Crals, Mo., owner of

one of the extra good big-type Poland Ohlna.
herds, 'reports that his spring pigs are grow

Ing tine. On October 19 at Tarkio. Mo.. Mr.
Strickler will sell 'one of the best otrerlngs
of aprlne boars and gilts tha� will be .old In
the corn belt this ·season. The offering will

be one that will appeal to breeder. "'an tlng
Polands with size and quality. A part ot

them were Ilred by Klng'B Equal. one ot
the best eons of Lon&, KIng's Equal: othera·

by Big A. by A Wonder, One of the best

young Poland China boars now In service.

As an Individual he Is good all oyer and Is

showing fine as a breeder. Others In the

orterlng were sired by Big A, one of the.

of this herd and the sire of the greater part
of the otrerlng la Spotted King. a magnifi
cent big spotted yearling boar by Budweiser

Boy by Budweiser. He will weigh 650 In
talr lIesh, has heavy bone, sood head and
ear, fine back, very deep body, lTeat spring
of rib, extra good heart and lIank, and 800d
feet, and as a breeder he Is proving second
to none. Seven sows bred to him this year
farrowed 69 pigs. He Is to the Andrews
herd what Budweiser was to the Faulkner
herd. In this offering there will be 10 gilta
out of a litter of 11 sired by Spotted King
and out of Myrtls 2nd sired by Made to
Order. Three boars and three gilts out
of a IIttel' of eight sired by Budweiser and

g�!r�f s1::�leb� �a��;;_.rn'!.ndJ�: ;a��o �8r��
Lady Pet by Big Bill Taft; seven boars and
two gilts out of a litter o! 11 sired by
Spotted King and out of Old Tecumseh G
by BrandYWine; one boar and two gilts out
of a II tter of 11 sired by Spotted King and
out of Princess Louise by Big Bill Taft. and
others from big litters sired by Spotted King'
and out of BrandywIne and Big Bill Tatt
sows. Send for catalog. They are ready.
Please mention Kansas Farmer.

Lon&"s October 18 Sale.
Of all the attrltctive sales of registered

Poland Chinas to be held In the territory
this fall, none has a better right to the
careful conalderation of the best breeders
and farmers than that ot W. E. Long, to
be held at Meriden, Kansas, on Friday. Oc
tober 18. This season's otrerlng Is much the
best that Mr. Long has ever had for one of
his sales. It Is composed quIte largely of

yearling stock of both sexes, together with
a number of tried .ows that perhaps should
have been kept for a winter aale, but Mr.
Long Is anxious to make the offering a cred
Itable one, so '-Is cataloging Individuals that
he feels sure should be appreciated. He Is

g��Jln: :"��tebr"S!al:' t�to��lealla�� ri� ra�l
and spring Btuff was sired by King Masto
don 2<1. This Is a sufficient guarantee that
they will be very large. There Is a certain
evenness about the pigs by this sire. when
they have been properly fed, that pleases.
It Is Impossible at this time to speak of
the different Individuals and mention the
ones that are attractions. The be'st thing
to do Is to write Mr. Long at once. men

tioning Kansas Farmer, and he will send
catalog that gives breeding of every animal
and description of most of them. After
reading It you will feel like attending or

sending someone connected with the sale a

bid to buy something tor you. Jesle Johli
son will be glad to handle bids for you.

Graner Sells Mature Stull'.
The ISaBon's Poland China sales will af

tord few It any opportunities equal to the
H. C. Graner lale to be held at Lancaster,
Kan .. on Tuesday, October 15. Mr. Graner
Is doing what few breeders would feel that
they could afford to do. To aell at this
season of the year such a large number ot
mature animals requlrel considerable nerve,
especially with the outlook so good for bill'
prices for such stock this wln.ter. But Mr.
Graner's spring plls were late, and rather
than otrer to his customers animals too

young for the best results, he Is Including
0. lot of sows and' fall yearlln8s that would
bring a great deal more 'money In 'a bred
SO\\· mle. The sale contains just six spring

October I), (lH�.

'JIIn. OIIe of'thue .. &.boar 1IIrait.b,. ''Lon.'
Kfn&"s Beet,", the boar owned jOintly by Kr.
Graner and H. B. Walter.. The tall boars,
of whloh there' are 18, are big, strons, use
ful_ tellowl, and were aired b',. Mr. Graner's
old ltan",�_ Glly's Monarch. with a number
1w Kan... v lotorh one ot the amoothe.t aons
of BI. Vlotor, T e BOWl and tall and Iprlng
yearllnp are au ot the beat from the stand
point ot bl. breedln8. Included are daugh
tera. of Gold Ketal, JIlxpanslve, CoJOIns, antl
othlir noted boara. Now Is the time to buy
such sows and buy them worth the money.
Should any reader of this field note desire
lomethlns In this sale, and be unable to at
tend, the,. may send aealed bids to Jesae
Johnlon In Mr. Graner'a oare anll be will
buy just as he would for hlmselt.

Jacob Sparks' Dlg-TYoe Poland••
Attention Ie called to the sale advertise

ment ot Jacob Sparks, owner of Cloverleal!
big-type Poland China herd at Pattonsburg
Mo. On October 22' Mr. Sparks will sell 50
head ot tall yearlln8's, tried eows, � spring
gilts and boars, and his great herd boar
Missouri Prospect. This will be one ot the
good bls-trPe offerings, and every animal
ofrered wll be In Juet a 800d growthy con

dltlon; .. none ot It will be loaded with fat,
and buyers can see Juat What they are get
tins. A lot of this olterlns was sired by
Missouri Prospect 684811 b,. Missouri
by BIS Prospect, dam Lady Jumbo
let by Big Price. Missouri Prospect la one
of the good big-type sires. He has the size
and quality, and a look at his otrsprlng will
convince anyone that he la also one of tho
beat breede!,s In Bervlce at the present time.
The tried sows and fan yearlings In this
offering win be a feature of this sale. Tho
sows are rleht as to type and breedln8 They
have made 800d .. produoers, and Mr.
Sparka la offering them aa a apeclal attrac
tion. The fall yearlln8s are a splendid lot
and are right tor size and quality. .A.
greater part of this otrerlng Is out of Major'
Blain; BI. Hadley, BIS Chief, P.rlnce Hadley
and Choice Quality sows. Breedere wanting
a herd boar that II' right In every 'way
ehould note that Missouri Prospect· will be
sold In this sale. Mr. Sparks 18 sell,ng him
because he has so many' ot his' daughters
that he cannot use him longer to an advan
tage. He Is a great boar and should go to
the head of eome good herd. Write Mr.:
Sparks at once tor catalog. Please mentfon
Kanaas Farmer when wrltln&'.

Durbin's OI�sty Polands.
Attention ot breeders and farmera Is called

to the sale advertisement of T. E. Durbin.'
King CIlYl_ Mo., In this Issue of Kansas
Farmer. AU'. Durbin's Old Trusty Poland
China. herd Is not only one of the noted
ones, but one of the best Poland China herds
In existence today, and It can be said of his
offering for October 23 that there wlll not
be a better one In the corn belt this year.
The offering will consist of three fan boars
by Blue Valley Ex, five fan gilts by the
same sire, 22 spring boars and 20 .Bpr\ng, II'Ilt8, a sreater part of them by Blue Val ell'
Ex and the others by Col. Hadley by Big
Hl!odley'e Llkenes.. Two ot ·the, fall gilts
are out of Mis. Jumbo by 1.000-pound Jum
bo; one out ot Lady Prlmroae by Chief
Thompeon: one out of a Major Blain sow,
and one out of a DeKa.lb's Corrector BOW.
The dame ot the offering throughout are
Kansas Wonder, Major Blain, Big Hadley
Chief Thomplon. Jumbo Jr., and 1.000-pound
Jumbo BOWS. Mr. Durbin'. herd Doar, Blue
Valley Ex by Expansive. Is not only one or
the beat all round Individuals, but he Is one
of the best breeders now In service. Col.
Hadley, his second berd boar, Is also one of
the sood ones that Is provln8' a breeder of
good ones. The tall boars and 811ta are
rl8ht In every way, a,nd the sprln8 boara
and gilts are an outatandlng 800d lot of
big, mellow, high-class pigs and breederA,
and farmers will find 'few offerings as good
and none better thla season. Write tor cat-
11.108. Pleaae mention Kaneas Farmer When
wrltlnlri '. .

Noll $el� the "'�l.· Kind Ociober 12. .

Ot all the taH salee of Poland' ehlnas tQ
be held. In; Kanlas t1�ls tall, nQne deserves
the attenfion of' caretul' breeders and' farm�
ers more than the John W. Noll sale to be
held at.-Wlncheater,. Kansas,. on· Tllesday.
October. 22. Mr.\ . Noll has at the b;ead' of
his herd the outstanding good boar Pfand-'
ef's Kln8' claimed, by. mlShtlC sood ,judges
to be the ·best son of Long King owned In
thlB state. If he continues to grow alld
develop, as he now promises. h'e' will with
out doubt reach ·the l,OOO-pound"mark. His
get provss hla greatness as a lire, and when
It Is remembered that. he Is a son of' the
aow Lady Maafodon. :·!Hh,

.

atlll ;:mOlle can
reasonably be expected from his get. Prac
tically everything In the 8ale was aired by
him. The dams of the offering 'are sows of
the type that are sought after· by those who
have sought to Improve the breed during
the past few years. Amorig them are threo
daughters of A Wonder, one of the most
noted sow sires of the presetIt time; threo
by Columbia Chief, a sire of almost equal
fame. Others, as well as the ones mentioned,
are strong In the blood of the great· Masto
don families. Among the attractlona wlll be
pigs out of Lady Mastodon 96th. Nearly
everyone of the pigs Included Is of March
farrow and has plenty of size but not highly
tltted. Remember that the breeding In
cluded In this sale Is the same that brings
the biggest prices at the Iowa sales. Put
this one on your list. as one that you will
attend for sure. Write for catalos, men

tioning Kansas Farmer. If unable to at
tend. send bids to Jesse Johnlon In Mr.'
Noll's care at Winchester .

E"pan.h·e Sale October 16.
Western farmers and breeders will havo

another. chance to buy Expansive Polan,l
Chinas at the H. B. Walter sale to be held
on Mr. Walters' farm near Effingham. Kan .•

Wednesday, October 16. Included In thl3
sale Is some of the very best herd boar ma
terial of the season. Five sona ot the Kreat
old sire Expansive, Including Kansas Chief.
0. July yearling out of·a dam by Gold. Metal.
The yearling gilt that goes In the sale Is a

litter mate to this boar. He will make one

of the biggest, and with the large amount
of ExpanRlon blood In his veins should breed
on In a way to satl_fy the most exacting
big-type breeder. He has all the points
that the good breeder looks for, together
with wide, ahort Expansive head. Expan
sive's Wonder Is an August yearling by Ex
pansive and out of Guy's Best, making him
a full brother to Mr. Walter's young herd
boar Expansive Chief. Two extra good fall
boars are by Sampson Ohlef. They are large,
atrong fellows, and will make good where
hard service la neoessary. A big per cen t
of the sprln8 stuft was sired by the young
boar, Long King's Best, the great son ot
old Long King. The sllrlns part of the
offering haa lots of Ilze without a great
deal of flttlns, and they have even more

length than the JIlxpanslve pigs at the same

age. I remember one extra choice gilt by
the boar just mentioned and out ot the good'
producing sow Blue Valley Pride by Blue
Valley Quality. Another one by' the same

boar and out of a Big Victor dam Is just aa

800d or better. But lack ot space forbids
us mentioning the attractions. Just write
tor catal08 and read tor yourself what Mr.
Walter saya about them. If you can not
attend and want to send a' bid, Jee.s John
son will handle It with the utmost care. .
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lleDenbl'lleh CIabu. Date.
Mr. :I. II. Mellenbruch. well known »uroo

Jerse:r breeder, of Morrill, Kan., clalma
date

tor hIB taU sale. The date 18 Novembel' I,
and· the 8ale will be held at Hlawat�

Kan. Mr. Mellenbruch has a choice lot of

sprlns pip, and will have announceme�t
In thl8 paper late�

E. if: lIIandel'llClheld PolaDd ChID..,
In this 18sue will be found ·the advertise

ment of E. J. Manderscheid, ot at. John,
Kan. Mr. Manderscheid Is one ot our suc

cessful breeders. having In hl8 herd ovep

225 head. A. choice lot ot spring boars la·

offerlld tor sale at. prices that should move

them quick.. The herd boars used In this

herd are King Darkness. Short Grass Med

dler. Sunshine Chlet and Meddler'8 Sunshine

2d. The herd sows are by such boars as

Chlet Pedectlon 2d. Spellbinder. Corrector

2d. Impudence Indiana and Meddler's Bun

shine. It you want the quick maturing
kind that are easy' feeders. write to Mr.
Manderscheid' tor prices. You can make

no mistake It yOU buy trom this herd.

Please read advertisement In this 188ue..

Last (Jall tOI!' Davia' Hampshire SAle.
We again call attention to the 8ale 9f

Hampshire hogs to. be held at the sale

pavlUon at the stock .yards. South at.

Jcseph. Mo.. October 9. by' W. F. Davl",
owner ot the largest herd ot Hampshire
hogs In the world. .On that date Mr. Davl8
will olter at public slille 60 bears. ranglns
In age from spring pigs to yearlings past.
This olterlng was picked by Mr. Dlllvis him

self•. who Is conceded to. be the best judge
and most successtul breeder ot Hampshire
hogs In the corn belt. This olterlng Is the

tops ot the big herd. Every. boar otrered

will be In just. the right condition tor breed

ers. This will be the opportunity this year

to secure a boar that will Improve your
herd and to get In line with a breed ot
bogs that never tails to top the market.

Co B". CoDOVer'S Ble PolaDde.

Attention Is called to the card of C. E.
Conover. which starts In this Issue ot KaD-·
sas Farmer. Mr. Conover owns one of the

good herds of big boned. prolific Polands,
the kind with quality. and easy feeders.
His herd Is headed by Lons King's Hadley.
by M.'s Hadley. dam King's. Lady tst. a

dauchter of the great Long King. On Oc
tober t7. at Stanberry. Mo.• he will otrer at

public auction tour fall boars. one fall gilt.

!�e:f:lnfs bo°u":Sor�o�s�J:rg>:ol���tSEm�I�:
Chief; 'klssourl Metal. Great Look and Long
fellow Bill sows that are right In every

way. Mr. Conover's offering will be cne ot

the sccd fall olterlllgs. Write him at StaD

berry, Mo.. tor catalog. and arrange to at
tend this sale. Please mention Kansas
Farmer when writing.

The Wlchlta Nursel7.
The advertisement of the Wichita Nuuery

Co.. Wichita. Kan.. again appears In thl8

paper. For nearly SO years this cQmpany
has been advertiSing In Kansas Farmer. Mr.

Schell. the proprietor. Is well known as one

of the toremost nurserymen ot the west.

He has taken care to see that their nursery
stock Is grown In an Isolated district· In
Cowley County. Kansas. where Insect disease

Is unknown. All trees are Inspected betore

shipped and a certificate from the state en

tomologist. gces with each order certifying
free.dom from disease. Instead of adding 40

per cent to prices to c..ver agents' commis
sion. this company sells Its product direct

to the planters for wholesale prices. Their
stock this year. owing to '0. favorable season.

Is of the finest they have ever grown.

A post card sent to' the above address will

bring price list and descriptions of their
ctock.

The above cut shows the large Poland
Chbra herd boar at the head ot Paul m.
Haworth's'herd at Lawrence. Kan. Advance

is a grandson of Old EXP8Jlslon. and Is a

splendid r.epresentatlve ot the famous Ex
pansion blood. Advance was shown at Kan

sas State Fair at Topeka last year. and won

first In class. and would make a strong

show. It tltted. In age boar class next year.

but his real value Is III his breeding qual
Ities. His pigs are good feeders and grow

and mature quick. Mr. Haworth Is satis

fied In advance he has a wonderful hog.
Mr. Paul E. Haworth Is the eldest son of

Prof. E. Haworth. ot the State University
of Kansas. and. although In nls teens. Is one

of our successtul Poland China breeders. and
has' some splendid individuals lu his herd.

The herd sows are all large type breeding
and come from good herds. Mr. Haworth

has a number ot choice spring boars for

sale. sired by Advance. Please read adver

tisement In next week's Issue. and write tor

prices. Kindly mention 'Kansas Farmer

when you write.

A Breeder Worth WhlIe.
One of the most succes.fal and enthusla.s

tic breeders the writer has visited for years
Is Mr.. L. C. Branlc. of Hiawatha. Kan. Mr.
Branlc breeds Poland Chinas. and for about

six years has devoted hlmselt to the work
undertaken with an energy and zeal that

Invariably means th'e greatest success.. He
loves the business. and the breeding of bet
ter hogs seems to be one ot the greatellt

ambitions of his lite. Our visit was at the

close of a Icng day and a long auto ride,
but by the light of a lantern we looked upon

and admired what Is believed by men who

know to be one ot the truly great sires of

the breed now t.n service. Big. strong. deep
sided and well hammed. he looks the equal
of any of the great boars that have made

history for the past dOlllen years. He Is a

son of the great Pawnee Lad. and his dam

was Big Marie by Big Prospect. Mr. Branlc

calls him "0. K. Lad." He came from one

ot the best herds In Iowa and did valuable

service In a Nebraska herd betore he found

his present good home. He Is In mighty
good company where he now Is and Is being
mated with sows of great size and quality.
Among them are daughters ot Gold' Metal.
King Mastllt. Union Leader. Prince Hadley,
Captain Hutch. and others well known for
their' great breeding power. Mr. Branlc has'
stood at t'be ringside where the best sales

Were being held and bought liberally and

Intelligently. and always around the top.
Mr. Branlc will hold a fall and winter sale
and upon both occasions will present to the
hog buying public splendid opportunities to
buy useful 8tUlt at such prices as such stook

should' command. When writing Mr. Branlc

kindly mentlon this paper.

FAllMER -Bi

Stock Awards at HutchinsoD� Kan:
KANSAS

,
"QaI� "_."

.

Mr. 1n. G. ldunsell. one of' the propletors
ot the "Qulvera Place Duroo Jerley herd."
at Herington, Kan.. writes" that everything
Is comlng alons In fine shape. They have
vaccinated all the hoga, have the alfalfa

up, and the Jersey bull- calf recently pur

chaled. hiLs learned to <lrlnk.. Besides thllr"
:Mr. and Mrs. Munsell rejoice over the ar

rival ot a fine 9-pound girl. Kansas Farmer
extend" congratulations.

Vem:r DanIell' Oreat Big-Tnte CHreriq.
The attention of breeders Is called to the

aale ad of Verny Daniels of Gower, MO., to
this Issue .of Kansas Farmer. On October
U Mr. Daniels will olter at publIc aale 40
head of strlotly bls-type Poland Chlnae.
This olterlng 18 the outstanding tops ot his
excellent herd and they are blg-ty.pe Polalids
with quality•. The lot will Include silt year
Ung boars· sired by the great boar Big
.Tumbo 8th by Big Jumbo. Jumbo 8th was

one of the great 80ns of Big Jumbo and
the yearling boars In this lale are good
one8, They are out of Banner Boy and Ex
pansion Son dams. Fourteen sprlns boarII
an!l t7 spring SI1 ts will go In the sale. There

.

will be litters by the lrreat Lopg min".
Equal. one of them out of the great. lOW,

Lady Jumbo 3d. and the other out ot Lady
Prospect 8d. They are the kind that will
Interelt breeders wanting size and hleb.
Quality. There will be two litters b" Dan
Iels' Long King by Long King's Equal. dam
·Corwln Lady. Thll Is a great. son ot Long
King's Equal. a boar that Is right· In every

way as an Individual. and he Is a proven
breeder. There will also be litters by BIS
Jumbo 6th and out of Big Hadley's Like

ness. Pawnee Giant and Giantess 8')WS. and
breeders will tlnd· It -one of the !r'Jod olter
Ings of the season. Write for catalog. They
arc now ready. Please mention Kansas
Farmer wqen writing.

W. A. Burk'. B'- bpe Oft'el'lllg,
Attention Is called to the sale advertise

ment ot W. A. Burk. of Trenton. Mo.. In
this Issue ot Kansas Farmer. On October
15 Mr. Burk will sell 46 head of strict

ly big type boars and gilts. The olterlng
wlil consist of 14 head ot fall yearling boars

by Mr. Burk's great herd boa.r. King's Giant

178281. by Long King. and out of Mammoth
Olantess 8d: one yearling boar by Long
King's Equal. and yearling -boar by Big
Bensatlon. Also. eight fall yearling sows by

��nnG��:th::d� °l1iae�� ���sbe:\llb� �:
open. Fourteen spring boars by Klng'1I
Giant and Black Jumbo. one of the good
80ns of Long Klng's Equal. and seven spring
gilts by King's U'I'nt and Black Jumbo.

Thill entire otrerlng will be big tyre Polands
with class. King's Giant is one 0 the great
lIonl of Long King that is making good as a

breeder. Black Jumbo Is an all-round gGOd
Individual and the litters in this herd are

outstanding good ones. The otrerlng Is out
of Mastodon. Columbia Chief' 2d. Prospect,
Grand Wonder and Klns's Giant sows. The:y
are a good. growthy lot. are not over-fitted

and are In jU8t the right shape to make

gGGd as breeding stock. Breeders wanting

t�:�P�'c:'rgb�g:3's:: s3�: �"�rl:�! &!� �:
this offering. Catalogs are now ready.
Please mention Kansas Farmer when writ.

Ing tor catalog.

SURflower Holsteins.
One ot the most Interesting places In

northeastern Kansas Is the tine. highly Im-

ro'"gs"a�d ���� ���Ol���ftot.::r tc:;,�st�fn O:�:d
Is keEt. This. fine blue grass farm and

f::�:� �ge��dhel�d I��::t�:[e�d �ol�:.ln�.bi:
Searle. Annually there Is sold from this
farm thousands of dollars worth ot good
breeding stock. besides a large amount of

�T��lapr����tsAOuI:e 5ttre�I':,�. ��rdon:U�t
the great bulls of the breed. weighs around

a ton In his S-year-old form and has a

wonderfully choice lot of heifers already
'to his credit. His .slre. King Walker. 'was
the first bull ot the breed to have a 80-

pound dam and granddam, his sire. Admiral
Walker Pleterje .havlng a whole string of

1I0-pound daughters. Including Marlon
Walker Pleterje. the first SO-pound cow ot
the breed having a SO-pound dam and

Bl'anddam. the three averaging 82 pounds
tor seven days. and t26 pounds for SO days.
both world's records for three generations.
The dam of the buJJ. Tlranla Lady Aouda

lith. made 26 pounds of butter In seven

days: t03 In 80 days. doing this when she

was only 4 years old. A� 6.years she made
29 pounds In seven days. She has five .A.
R. O. Sisters. all above 20 pounds. The

ClOW herd Is one of the best In the west,
and contains cows with records from 18 to

18 . pounds at 2' years old. and as high as

26 pounds for mature cows. Mr. Searle Is a

regular advertiser In Kansas Farmer. and
we recommend him to any of our readers

wanting to buy Holsteins. King Walker Is

owned by Woodcrest herd. Rltton. N. Y.,
one ot the largest Holstein establishments

In the world.

Gronnlger's Big Event.
Never In the history ot Poland China.

events In the west have breeders and farm

ers of the corn belt been altorded a better

opportunity to buy desirable Poland Chinas

than will be presented at the Herman Gron

niger & Bon's sale to be held at. the farm

near Bendena and Denton. Kansas. on

Wednesday. October 9. Fltty head of al
most mature animals In a tall sale Is some

thing new tor these parts. and when It Is

known that this number have been selected
from about SOO head the proposition looks

still better. The 80 fall gllts. which Include

three two-year-olds and the same number'

��:p::nfo y�����g'lr�::,:el�e'i\!�I� :�&S E!�k:g
undesirable one In the bunch. The 20 tall
boars are also selected trom a big bunch.

They are perfectly smooth and so uniform

that It would take an expert to pick out

f!':tb�:�3�e�ndT�;r����t�':,�;: ��llen�c�;
excelled In any western sale this season.

There are attractions from the standpoint
of breeding; that Is. the same breeding has

proved Itself so good that It may seem

Rm're:, ��t rr;.....n��n aca�e�IC� J�i t'ft�e;:.:i!
and the writer Is not going to try. The
three spring yearlings seem to .be rather

outstanding. possibly because of a little

more age. They are by Expansion's Son.
and three better brood sow prospects will

certainly not be sold this year. Two extra

gilts were sired by Expansion Look and out

of the noted old sow. Coin Lady; One ot
the two-year-old sows Is a real show sow.

She was sired by Big Hadley's Likeness, and

her dam was by Expansion. One extra good
litter ot two boars and four gllts are out of
Metal Maid by Gold Metal. Their dam

topped Gronnlger's last spring sale at a

long price. One spring yearling Is a daugh
ter of Kansas Ex. by Expansive. The sale

Is chock' full of attractions. and almost

every good boar of the past few years Is

represented. No breeder will appreciate the

quality ot this olterlng unless he attends

the sale. I honestly think any hog man

can well afiord to take a day olt and spend
railroad tare just to see It. File your ap

plication now for catalog. Mention this

notice.

Live
Continued

.nmBlIIY CATTLE.
Smltb a: RobertlJ, Beatrice. _ Neb.. were

tile 0Dly ahIblto.... and recelved-all awardS

III CllaA. Tllere were DO ohamplonshlp
alaesee provided. .T. B. Jllltch. Manhattan,
Kan., placed the awards:

..

. GALLOW,.y CATTLE.
Th. only exhlbltors In the Galloway bree4

Was Btraub Bros., of Avoca, Neb., who
presented a strone herd In quallt:r and
Ilumben. They received all award In ClasB
and championships. C. J. Wood", ChUea.
Han., did the judglne.

GUERNSEYB.
.
Wilcox & StUbbs. De8 Moines. 10... were

the only exhibitors. . They prelented a

IItrons herd of 10 head. receiving all awards
In class. No championships were provided
'In the premium IIBt. J. B. Fitch.' Manhat
tan. Kan., Illaced the ribbons.

-

. BROWN BWIS8. •

Dahlen & S.;:hmldt, EI 'Doradol Kan.. werethe on� exhlbltorB. with a f ne herd of
11 head.. They reoelved all clasa awards.
There were no championships provided for
m the premium list. J. B. Fitch. Man
hattan, Xan.. placed the awards.

FAT STEERS.
JIllthlbltorll-W. J. Miller, Newton. lao I

Ransas State Agricultural College. Man
hattan Kan.; E. M. Hall Carthagll. MO.l
R. H. Hazlett. EI .Dorado. iean.: D. Teltjen,
Bellevue. Ia.
Judge-J. P. Cudahy. Kansas City. Mo.
Two-Year-Olds-t. Kansas State Agricul

tural College. on Orange Dale (S. H.): I,
Xansas State Agricultural College. on

Archer (S. H.): a. Kansas State Agricultural
College. on Insurgent. Envoy (Ang.): 4 and

6. Miller. on Klngburn and Jerry (Ang.):
6. Kansas State ·Agrlcultural College. on

M?�:rlfnl��r.a�':..I:"f�n> Hallwood (8. H.)'
2 and 4. Miller. on Glen Avon Emf.eror and
:;:;[�c�':'���tu��rgJo:lle8�e.Ii o:n�en'edI[ttn��
H.), Perfection Lad (Hfd.), and Rey

. note (Hfd.)
Bteer Calt-1. Haslett. on ·Blanco '{Jltd.):

2. ·Hall. on Bill (S. H.): a. Telt:!en..t. on

Dutch Joe 2d (8. H.); ., Kansas ",tate
Agricultural Colle Ire. on Roan Jim (B. H.);
6. Kanaas State. Agricultural College. on

Fletcher (Hfd.): 8. Kansas Btate Agricul
tural College. on Meadollflt:
Champion Steer-Hall. on Hallwood.

SHEEP DEPARTMENT.
OXFORD DOWN.

George Allen. Lexington. Neb.. was the

only exhibitor. recelvlns all awards and
championships. .

Judge-George Goodenoul!'h, Turon. Kan.
COTSWOLD.

Exhlblto.s-C. R. Doty. Charleston. Ill.•
and George Allen. Lexington. Neb.
Judges-George Goodenough. Turon, and

A. Gardner. Hutchinson. Kan.

Aged Rams-l. Doty; 2. Allen.
Yearling Ram-t. Doty; 2. Allen.
Under Yearling Ram-t and 2. Allen.
Aged Ewe-t, Allen: 2. Doty.
Yearling Ewe-t. Doty: 2. Allen.
Under Yearllng-t. Allen: 2, Dot:r.
Flock-t. Doty: 2. Allen.
Pen-t. Allen: 2. Doty.
Champion Ram-Doty.
Reserve Champion-Allen.
Champion Ewe-Allen.
Reserve Champlon-Doty.

SHROPSHIRES.
Exhlbltcrs-C. R. Doty. Charleston. III.:

George Allen. Lexington. Mo.: Classen Bros.•
Union City. Oklo..: John Coldwater. Chase.
Kan.
Judges-George Goodenough. Turo.. and

A. Gardner. Hutchinson. Kall.
Aged Ram-I. Allen: 2. Doty.
Yearling Ram-l. Doty: 2. Coldwater.
Under Yearling Ram-t. Classen: 2. Cold-
water..

.

Aged Ewe-I. Doty: 2. Allen.
Yearling Ewe-t. Classen: 2. Allen.
Under Yearling Ew�t. Allen: 2. Classen.
Flock-t. Doty: 2. Allen.
Pen-t. Coldwater: 2. Allan.
Cham�lon Ram-Doty;
Champion Ewe-,-Doty.
Kansas Champion Ram and Ewe-Cold

water.
SOUTHDOWNS.

Exhlbltors-C. R. Doty. Charleston, nL,
and Gecrge Allen. Lexington. Neb.
Judges-'George Goodenough. Turon, and

A. Gardner. Hutchinson. Kan.
Aged Ram-t. Allen: 2. Doty.
Yearling Ram-t. Allen: 2. Dot)'.
Under Yearllng-t. Allen; 2, Dots'.
Aged Ewe-t and 2, Allen.
Yearling Ewe-t. Allen: 2, Dots'.
Under Yearling. t and I, Allen.
Flock-t. Allen: 2. Dot)'.
Pen-t. Allen: 2. Doty.
Champion Ram-Allen.
Champion Ew�Allen.

X>ELAIN MERINO.
Exhibitors-C. R. Doty. Charleston, nL,

and George Allen. Lexington, Neb.
J·udges-George Goodenough, Turon, ....

'A. Gardner. Hutchinson. Ran.
Aged Ram-t. Doty: 2. Allen.
Yearling Ram-t. Doty; 2. Allen.
Under Yearllng-t. Dots'.
Aged Ewe-t. Doty; 2. Allen.
Yearling Ewe-t. Doty; 2. Allen.
Under Yearllng-1. Allen; 2, Dot)'.
Flock-l. Doty: 2. Allen. .

Pen-t. Doty: 2. Allen.
Champion Ram and Ewe-X>ots'.

. RAMBOUILLETS.
Exhlbltl)rs-C. R. Doty. Charleston, nL.

and George Allen. Lexington. Neb.
Judges-George Goodenough. Turon, and

A. Gardner. Hutchinson.
Aged Ram-t and 2. Doty.
Yearling Ram-t. Doty; 2. Allen.
Under Yearling Ra.m-t and 2. Dots'.
Aged Ewe-t. Allen; 2. Doty.
Yearling Ewe-t. Doty; 2. Allen.
Under Year Ewe-t. Allen: 2. Dot)'.
Flock-t. Doty: 2. Allen.
Pen-t and 2. Doty.
Champion Ram-Doty.
Champion Ewe-Allen.

HAMPSHIRES.
Exhlbltors-C. R. Doty. Charleston, nL'

George Allen. Lexington, Neb.; Sherwood
Bros.. Shelbyville. Mo.
Judges-George Goodenough. Turon. and

A. Gardner. Hutchinson. Kan.
Aged Ram-t. Doty: 2. Allen: S. Sher

wood Bros.
Yearling Ram-t. Doty: 2. Allen: 3. Sher-

wood Bros.
.

Under Year Ram-1. Doty: 2. Allen. ll.
Sherwood Bros.
Aged Ewe-t and 2, Allen: 3. Sherwood

Bros..
Yearling Ewe-t. Doty: 2. Allen: 8. Sher

wood Bros.
Under Year Ewe-t. Allen: 2. Doty: I,

Sherwood Bros.
Flock-1. Doty: 2. Allen: 8, Sherwoo4

Bros.
Pen-to Allen; 2. Doty; S. Sherwoo4 Broa.
Champion Ram and Ewe-Doty.

POLAND CHINAS.
Exhibitors-John Glldow '" Sons. H. L.

FaUlkner. both of Jamesport. Mo.;' Lee
Stanford. Lyons. :r. F. Ware. Garfield.
Stryker Bros.. Fredonia. F. M. Giltner.

F�om Last Weelt

tnOq '£i,o fII.Ilaeo 'Pol..&: '8: '11 .'a1ioQJ1lO
'1.a . ':!loed a'8aU,! : II1IIIU1lX JO 1[8 'PieuUJA\.
ot' Nebraska.
Judees--J. 1If. Kemp, Kenney, DL, and

m. E. Axline, lDdependeDce, MOo •

Aged Boar-l. Btanford, on Smu••J.p· I,
Baird. on' Columbus; 8, Faulkner, on Bill
Sunday,

.

Senior Yearling Boar-I, Strykep Bros.,
on Choice Pilot.
Junior Yearling Boar&-t, Baird. on Bky

lard: 2. Stryker Bros.. on Cosmo: 8. GlI
(low. on Bob 'La Follette.
Senior, Boar Plg-l and 2. 'Stryker Bros.:

t, Baird. all on unnamed pigs.
. Junior Boar Plg-t. Stryker BroB.; 2. Gllt
lIer: 8. Oliver & Son. on unnamea pigs.
Aged Sow-t. Stryker Bros.• on Pllotress:

fill:rag�ft0��:���:8 'Model 2d: 3. Peo�. on

Benlor Yearling Sow-t and S. Baird. on

Champion ot t912 and Baird's Pride: 2.
Stryker Bros.. on Triumph.
Junior Yearling Bow-t and 2. Baird: i.

Btryker Bros., (unnamed.)
Senior Sow Plg-t. Stryker Bros. : 2.

Baird' 8, Glldow. (unnamed.)
Junior Bow Plg-l. Glltne'r: 2. Stryker: 8.

:BaIrd. (unnamed.)
Benlor Champion Boar---Btanford, on

emuggler.

la�serve Champlon-Stanford. on Sky-

Junior Champion Boar-Stryker Bros.. on

senior boar piS.
Reserve Champlon-Stryker Brol.. on

junior boar piS.
.

Grand Champion Boar-Stryker Brol., on

Smuggler.
Senior Champion BOW-Baird. on .juntor

yearling.
Junior Champion Sow-Stryker Bros.. on

senior sow pig.
Grand Champion Sow-Baird, _ junior

yearling. .

Get· of Sir_Baird: 2. Stryker Bros.

Br��Gduce of Sow-t. Baird: I. Stryker
.

Aged Herd-I, Baird: .. Stryker Bros.
Younc D��'bct'J3NdfD8.f: S\xW:u�ow.
Exhlbltors--J. R. BI.,.ck8here. Elmdale.

Thomp�on Bros.. Garrison. R. D. Martin &
Son. Eureka, Gertrude Crow, Hutchinson.
C. L. Buskirk. Hutchinson. all of Kan

.

aas: Classen Bros.. Union. Oklo..; C. R.
Doty and Mr. Marshall. Charleston, III.
Judge-Green McFarland. Sedalia, Jlo.
Aged Boar&-l. Classen Bros.. on Valley

B: I. Blackahere. on J. R.'s Chlet; •• Doty.
on Good Enough D.
Senior Yearling Boar-t. Martin & Son.

on Beauty'l Babe: 2. now. on Archllles:
8. Clalsen Bros., on Gold Mine.
:runlor Yearling Boar-t. Thompson Bros.•

on Col. HarrilL 2. Classen Bros.. on O. K.
Senior Boar .t"1.-t and 2. Blackehere. on

Young Chief and Big Chlet: 8. Marshall, on
unnamed.
Junior Boar Plg-t. Crow. on Crimson'

Crow: 2. Blackshere; 8. Buskirk. on Un

named pig.
Aged Sow-t. Thompson Bros. on Golden

Queen: 2. Blackshere. on :Model D: 8, Martin
& Son.
Senior Yearling Sow-t. Blacuhere. on

Miss
.

Uneeda Wonder; 2. Classen Bros., on

Miss Adventure: 8 Doty.
"-

Junior Yearling Sow-t and 8 Thompson
Bros.• on Queen Mary and Mary1s Queen: 2.
Blackshere. on Duroc Lady's First.
Senior Sow' Plg-t. Thompson Bros.. on

Cherry Girl: 2. Blackshere. on Lincoln
Model: 8. Martin & Son. on Baby Rose.
Junior Bow Plg-t. Crow: 2. Blackshere:

8. Thompson Bros. (All unnamed pigs.)
Senior Champion Boar-Classen Bros, on

�alley B.
'

Relerve Champion Boar-Martin II: Son.
on Beauty's Babe.
Junior Champion Boar-Blackshere. on

Young Chief.
Reserve Champion Boar-Blackshere. on

Crow.
Grand Champion Boar-Blackshere. on

Valley B.
Senior Champion Sow-Thompson Bros.,

on Golden Queen.'
Reserve Champion Sow-Thompson Bros.•

on Queen Mary.
.1unlor Champion Sow-Crow. on Crimson

Gertrude.
Reserve Champion Sow-Thompson Bros..

on Cherry Girl.
Grand Champion Sow-Golden Queen.
Get of Sire-t. Blackshere. on get of

Dandy Lad: 2. Martin & Sons. on get of

Dady Duke..
Produce of Sow-t. Blackshere: 2. Thomp

son Bros;
Aged Herd-t. Thompson Bros.: 2. Black

shere.
Young Herl"-t. Crow: 2. Blackshere.

In the Berkshire swine competition.! Sut
ton Farms. Lawrence. Kan.. and Jj. !If.
Marshall. Mattoon. III.. were the only ex

hibitors.
Judges-H. E. Axline. Independence, Mo.,

and J. N. Kemp. Kenney. Ill.
Aged Boar&-l. Sutton Farms. on Duke's

Bacon 6th: 2. Marshall. on Master Charmer

.th: 8. Sutton Farms. on Arttul Master

piece.
Junior Yearling Boar-t. Sutton\ on Peace

ful's Charm: 2. Marshall. on Lee s Wonder.
Senior Boar Plg-t and S. Sutton; 2.

Marshall.
Junior Boar Plg-t. Sutton. on Lee Duke:

2. Sutton. on Wakarusa Duke: 8, Marshall.
on Rival's Robin Hood.
Aged Sow-l. Marshall. On Value's Lady

Bachelor 4th. .

Senior Yearling Sow-l.
Marsball.
Junior

Marshall.
Senior

Marshall.
Senior Bow Plg-l and 8. Sutton; 2.

MarshalL
Sutton Farms won all cbamplonshlps ex

cept senior and grand champion sow. which

was won by Marshall.
Get of Sire-t. Marshall.
Thomas F. Kent. Walnut. 10... and C. R.

Doty. Charleston. III.. were exhl'bltors of

Chester White swine. each showing a full

herd. Kent entries. by reason of superior
fitting. won all first and sec(md ribbons

and championships. J. W. Kemp, Kenney.
III.. tied the ribbons.
W. J. Brlnlger. Blythedale. Mo., a heavy

winner with his Hampshire swine at former
.

shows on the circuit. divided honors pretty
evenly In this show with J. W. Heddln.
Charleston. III.• with J. Q. Edwards, Smlth
vllle. Mo.. a close third. John Binder.

Blythedale. Mo.. and J. F. Pride. :Medora.

Ran.• were exhibitors.
Judge-Green McFarland, Sedalia, Mo.

Sutton; 2.

Yearling

Sow Plg-1

Sow-to Sutton; 2.

and 3. Sutton; 3.

Poland ChInas At Milford.
O. R. Strouss. the successtul Poland

China breeder. located at Milford. Kan., has

a card regularly In this paper. Mr. Strou8s

breeds the real big. smooth kind. His her·!

boars have great size and come trom big
ancestors. Mr. Strousa has stock for eale.

Write him. meutlonlng this notice.
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